
Two of my kids a few years ago on the first day of school

Dear Megan,

Back to school has always been one of my favorite times. My kids and the
picture they posed for every year. The new school supplies. The back-to-
school and curriculum nights. It was also an opportunity to turn to each other.
In my home community of Vashon Island, my family ran a back-to-school
supply drive for many years, hoping every kid could experience the joy of a
new backpack. Of course, in the time of COVID-19, those traditions all seem
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incredibly nostalgic. No kids are going “back to school” this year, and many
families are stressed to the limit. 

Here at League of Education Voters, we have been working hard the last six
months to make a difference for every child, whether it is by collecting
information from school districts about distance learning plans or hosting the
state Superintendent of Public Instruction as he fields your questions in a
webinar. In fact, he most recently joined us for a fourth time this
Wednesday. Here is a link to the discussion in case you missed it. During
this time, we have also been providing sessions on everything from the need
for outdoor exercise to ways of engaging our kids in discussions about racial
justice, and much more. We have also been deeply engaged with our partner
organizations over the last several months, as our policy team has worked to
assess how school districts are reopening their schools and offering online
instruction. Please donate if you would like to support our work.

And, along with all of this great work, we have a few specific things I want to
let you know:

I am delighted to share that we have hired Eric Holzapfel as our new
Director of Field and Community Engagement. Eric brings a great
background in social justice, grassroots organizing, and political
engagement, most recently serving as Deputy Director of Entre
Hermanos, which supports the Latino LGBTQ community. We are thrilled
to have Eric join us and truly work on building our statewide advocacy
presence in these critical times for kids. Please feel free to reach out to
Eric at erich@educationvoters.org

I would like to invite you to our rapidly approaching statewide discussion
around racial equity in education. We will convene at 11:30 am on
October 8th (Zoom, of course!), hearing from Dr. Ben Danielson from the
Odessa Brown Clinic of Children’s Hospital and then going into breakout
groups to discuss racial equity. This is a free event and we would love
to have you join us. 

We have recently added our support to two important measures in our
state. We joined the many organizations that have chimed in to support
R-90, the statewide effort supporting Senate Bill 5395 to take effect,
which requires public schools to provide comprehensive culturally
appropriate and age-appropriate sexual health education for all students.
We believe this kind of education is a critical need in our schools and it is
also an issue of equity.

We also have added our support to a local effort in Spokane to
fluoridate the water. We also think this is a critical issue of equity for
kids.

Along with all of this, we are also building our board. In fact, we are currently
looking for a new Treasurer for our board. Have you been looking for a time to
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get engaged and give back? Do you have a financial background? Let me
know.

As I said in the beginning, I know this is a tough, bittersweet time. It certainly
has been in my family. All I keep reminding my own kids, though, is that it is
much, much tougher on some. It is tougher if you don’t have access to
technology, or if your parents are both working (or looking for work), or if you
have disabilities or are learning to speak English. I am humbled and incredibly
moved every day by stories I hear from families who have been so terribly
impacted by COVID-19. Know that we at League of Education Voters will
continue to have you in the front of our minds this year in which “back to
school” takes on a whole different meaning.

Be well.

Lauri Hennessey

Chief Executive Officer
League of Education Voters

League of Education Voters
2734 Westlake Ave N  | Seattle, Washington 98109

(206) 728-6448 | info@educationvoters.org
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From: Lisa Wellington on behalf of Lisa Wellington <LWellington@lynnwoodwa.gov>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Automatic reply: Covid-19 NEW hot meals
Date: Monday, September 21, 2020 7:43:15 AM

I am away from my desk but will be returning Monday, Sept. 21st.
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From: Leah Bracken on behalf of Leah Bracken <brackenl411@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: BIC inquiry
Date: Monday, July 13, 2020 10:55:22 AM

Hi Megan, I hope you are doing well and getting a chance to enjoy the
summer break. 
In planning for next year, I wanted to reach out to see if the BIC
program was still happening in the wake of Covid? 
If so, is this something that CVE could still have an option for and what
would we need to do to make that happen for next year? 

I was really happy with the results of the BIC at CVE last year. It
really helped with overall attendance, community behavior management
and addressing students' basic needs to positively impact learning, so I
would like to continue our progress with it if possible. 

Thanks for the information and take care.
Leah 
Leah Bracken, 
She/Her/Hers
Principal 
Cedar Valley Community School 
Edmonds School District #15
425-431-7453
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From: Lincoln Pierce on behalf of Lincoln Pierce <lincoln.pierce@pugetsoundcoop.org>
To: Lincoln Pierce
Bcc: devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Subject: Emergency spreadsheet Possible additions to PSJPC Bids
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 4:19:59 PM
Attachments: PSJPC Emergency Items 20-21.xlsx

It appears we sent the wrong spreadsheet with our meeting notice.
Attached is the correct spreadsheet showing possible additions to our
current processing bids.
C Lincoln Pierce, SNS
Executive Director
Puget Sound Joint Purchasing Cooperative
253-405-5886
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PSJPC Possible Emergency Items 

										List of Possible Emergency additions to PSJPC Current Bids

																Summer 2004

		Asian Food Solutions

		Chinese Food Solutions, Inc.  dba Asian Food Solutions /Comida Vida 		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		Shredded Chicken Tinga				471045		2.54oz		253		42.16		120		1g		380mg		0		100103		45.46		$   42.880		$   169.880		$   127.000		0.5019762846		0.6714624506		Chicken Tinga helps increase options to draw 
against 100103 Commodity Chicken and 
Seattle Public is using the Chicken Tinga . 
They are a member of the PSJPC  



		Chicken & Cheese Tamale				471005		2.50oz 		192		32		200		3g		260mg		0		100103		11.92		$   11.240		$   129.240		$   118.000		0.6145833333		0.673125		Chicken and Cheese Tamale are being added 
as it increases opitons to draw against 100103
Commodity Chicken 

																						3

		IW Mini Chicken Anaheim Burrito				470457		4.50oz		96		29		290		2.3g		330mg		0		100103		16.20		$   15.280		$   127.280		$   112.000		1.1666666667		1.3258333333		The IW Mini Chicken Anaheim Burrito utilizes
Commodity 100103 and it fits today's
Covid-19 Grab and Go Needs. 




		Bongards

		Vendor Name:  
		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		Bongards Premium Cheese: Single Serve White Cheddar Cheese Curds in a pouch				482101		2		80				220		10		420		0		110242		5.00		$   8.180		$   22.000		$   13.820		0.17275		0.275		This is a great single serve IW option that provides 2 M/MA. Curds are cheese in its most natural form. 



		Bongards Premium Cheese: Single Serve White Cheddar Ranch Flavored Cheese Curds in a pouch				482121		2		80				220		10		420		0		110242		5.00		$   8.180		$   22.000		$   13.820		0.17275		0.275		This is a great single serve IW option that provides 2 M/MA. Curds are cheese in its most natural form. 







		Chefs Corner

		Product Description		A		B		C		D		E		F		G		H		J				K		L		M		N		O		P		Q

		Vendor Name:  
Chef's Corner Foods		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		Orange Chicken & Brown Rice Bowl, each bowl provides 2 MMA and 1 Grain, frozen, individually packed in a microwaveable/ovenable bowl.				0111T		5.6		42		14.7		225		3		207		0		100113		9.58		$   4.800		$   83.580		$   78.780		$   1.88		$   1.99		great for grab & go, lunch in the classroom, or curbside meals, individually portioned, sealed bowls are microwaveable/ovenable



		Individually Wrapped Chicken Egg Roll 2.5 oz, each piece provides 1 MMA and 1 Grain, wrapped in microwaveable/ovenable film.				CMDTYEG-0500W		2.5		96		15		150		1		200		0		100113		14.32		$   7.170		$   58.050		$   50.880		0.53		$   0.60		great for grab & go, lunch in the classroom, or curbside meals, individually portioned, each piece can be microwaved/baked in wrapper

		ConAgra

		Product Description		A		B		C		D		E		F		G		H		J				K		L		M		N		O		P		Q

		Conagra Brands, Inc.
Additional items for SY20-21 PSJPC bid		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		Max Stix I/W 2-pak 100% mozz WG				12600		84/3.86 oz		84 (2-pak)		24.1		300		6		450		0		110244		10.61		$   17.640		$   63.000		$   45.360		0.54		0.75		I/W version of your 12602 Maxstix bulk 100% mozz WG



		Max Luncharound 5" round cheese pizza 50/50 blend cheese I/W  WG 				12537		60/5.05 oz		60		20.99		310		3		470		0		110244		2.70		$   4.490		$   38.000		$   33.510		0.559		0.633		I/W version of the bulk item you currently purchase



		Max Luncharound 5" round turkey pepp 50/50 cheese WG I/W				12538		60/5.05 oz		60		20.99		300		3		530		0		110244		2.25		$   3.740		$   41.000		$   37.260		0.621		0.683		I/W version of the bulk product you currently use



		Gilardi 6" Closed Breadstick filled with 100% mozz cheese- 1G/1Mma per stick - packed with parchment serving bags				20117		144/2.21 oz		72-2-stick svgs/cs		25.54		320  2 stix		7-- 2 stix		600 - 2 stix		0		110244		9.54		$   15.860		$   53.400		$   37.540		$   0.742		$   0.52		soft dough cheese filled breadstick 100% mozz WG , put two stix in a parchment bag for service

		JTM

		Product Description		A		B		C		D		E		F		G		H		J				K		L		M		N		O		P		Q

		Vendor Name:  
JTM Food Group		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



		JTM Food Group  		750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		JTM Food Group - Mini WGR Turkey Corn Dogs with Macaroni & Cheese Twin Pack Portion Tray		1500		5984		6.35 oz		36		16.86		365		4.8		629		0		100883		4.30		$   7.080		$   58.320		$   51.240		$1.423		$1.620		Great Option for Take Away to Home, Remote, Grab & Go and Classroom Feedings. Kid's Favorite Combo, Mini Turkey Corn Dogs &                 Macaroni & Cheese.                                                                      2 Compartment Tray Provides 2.5M/MA & 2 Whole Grains



		JTM Food Group - Premium Queso Blanco Cheese Sauce & Turkey Taco Meat Twin Pack Portion Tray - Gluten Free 		1500		5983		5 oz		36		13.82		279		9.9		799		0		100883		3.74		$   6.160		$   46.080		$   39.920		$1.109		$1.280		Great Option for Take Away to Home, Remote, Grab & Go and Classroom Feedings. Turkey Taco & Queso Blanco Tray - Pair with Chips for a Loaded Nachos or to Make Soft Tacos, also a great topping for a Baked Potato or Tater Tots(Totchos).                                                               2 Compartment Tray Provides 2.5 M/MA



		SA Piazza

		Vendor Name:  S.A. Piazza & Assoc. LLC
		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		Cheese Pocket IW		2300		11007		4.11		42		12.79		290		13		550		0		110244		5.25		$   8.730		$   31.950		$   23.220		0.5528571429		0.7607142857		These are I.W.'s & need to be added due to COVID situation   2 M/MA/2 G



		5 Inch Round Pizza Pep. No Pork IW   Deep Dish		1600		80649		5.63		80		30.15		360		7		570		0		110244		8.77		$   14.580		$   78.120		$   63.540		0.79425		0.9765		These are I.W.'s & need to be added due to COVID situation 2 M/MA 2 G 1/8 F/V



		5 Inch Round Pizza Cheese IW   Deep Dish		9000		80650		5.49		80		29.45		360		8		510		0		110244		10.08		$   16.760		$   73.840		$   57.080		0.7135		0.923		These are I.W.'s & need to be added due to COVID situation 2 M/MA 2 G 1/8 F/V



		Breakfas all Beef Pizza IW		9000		90502		2.79		160		29.9		170		3		300		0		110244		7.19		$   11.960		$   83.670		$   71.710		$   0.448		$   0.523		These are I.W.'s & need to be added due to COVID situation 2 M/MA 2 G 1/8 F/V



		Breakfas No Pork Pizza IW		9000		90503		2.79		160		29.9		190		3.5		220		0		110244		7.10		$   11.810		$   84.670		$   72.860		$0.455		$   0.53		These are I.W.'s & need to be added due to COVID situation

		 4 Cheese Pizza By the Slice IW				90501		5.49		90		32.88		360		8		510		0		110244		11.44		$   19.020		$   75.080		$   56.060		$0.623		$   0.83		These are I.W.'s & need to be added due to COVID situation

		Cheesey Bottom Pizza Slice IW				90500		5.5		90		32.94		370		9		580		0		110244		9.95		$   16.550		$   76.680		$   60.130		$0.668		$   0.85		These are I.W.'s & need to be added due to COVID situation 2 M/MA 2 G 1/8 F/V

		Rose and Shore

		Vendor Name:                       Rose & Shore 
		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		5" IW Pepperoni Pizza				BSTR500P		5 oz		48		16		330		8		610		15		110244		5.55		$   9.230		$   45.710		$   36.480		0.76		0.9522916667		Individually Wrapped Pizza for pandemic feeding



		5" IW Cheese Pizza				BSTR500C		4.9 oz		48		16.3		310		7		510		13		110244		6.00		$   9.980		$   44.060		$   34.080		0.71		0.9179166667		Individually Wrapped Pizza for pandemic feeding



		IW Pepperoni Pizza Wedge				BSTR100P		5 oz		45		15.363		350		8		590		17		110244		5.20		$   8.650		$   42.400		$   33.750		0.75		0.9422222222		Individually Wrapped Pizza for pandemic feeding



		IW Cheese Pizza Wedge				BSTR100C		4.9 oz		45		15.08125		330		8		500		16		110244		5.63		$   9.360		$   40.860		$   31.500		0.7		0.908		Individually Wrapped Pizza for pandemic feeding

		Schwan's

		Vendor Name:  Schwan's Food Service, Inc.
		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		Beacon Street Café WG Cheese Stuffed Sandwich IW 		undetermined		55299		2.27		96		16.7		160		3		260		0		110244		4.95		$   8.230		$   46.260		$   38.030		$0.3961		$0.4819		Adding this item will give districts options if they are in need of more IW products given the unique service methods most of them are having to transition to for back to school



		Tony's 5" Deep Dish Pepperoni Non WG IW		undetermined		63527		5.45		24		9.25		420		10		850		0		110244		1.43		$   2.310		$   21.660		$   19.350		$0.8063		$0.9025		Adding this item will give districts options if they are in need of more IW products given the unique service methods most of them are having to transition to for back to school



		Tony's WG Turkey Sausage Breakfast Pizza 50/50 IW		undetermined		63913		3.67		100		24.68		240		2.5		340		0		110244		2.00		$   3.330		$   51.060		$   47.730		$0.4773		$0.5106		Adding this item will give districts options if they are in need of more IW products given the unique service methods most of them are having to transition to for back to school



		Tony's WG Turkey Sausage Breakfast Pizza 100% IW		undetermined		63916		3.67		100		24.68		240		3		330		0		110244		4.00		$   6.650		$   51.060		$   44.410		$0.4441		$0.5106		Adding this item will give districts options if they are in need of more IW products given the unique service methods most of them are having to transition to for back to school



		Tony's 5" Deep Dish WG Uncured Turkey Pepperoni IW		undetermined		78314		4.98		60		20.03		310		6		520		0		110244		4.80		$   7.980		$   54.980		$   47.000		$0.7833		$0.9163		Adding this item will give districts options if they are in need of more IW products given the unique service methods most of them are having to transition to for back to school



		Tony's 5" Deep Dish WG Cheese IW		undetermined		78315		4.98		60		20.03		310		6		440		0		110244		5.92		$   9.870		$   54.480		$   44.610		$0.7435		$0.9080		Adding this item will give districts options if they are in need of more IW products given the unique service methods most of them are having to transition to for back to school



		Tony's WG French Bread 6" Multi Cheese IW 		undetermined		78361		4.29		60		18.58		320		6		580		0		110244		1.75		$   2.910		$   44.330		$   41.420		$0.6903		$0.7388		Adding this item will give districts options if they are in need of more IW products given the unique service methods most of them are having to transition to for back to school



		Tony's WG Galaxy 4" Cheese IW		undetermined		78366		4.46		72		22		280		6		410		0		110244		7.06		$   11.740		$   51.820		$   40.080		$0.5567		$0.7197		Adding this item will give districts options if they are in need of more IW products given the unique service methods most of them are having to transition to for back to school



		Tony's WG Galaxy 4" Pepperoni IW		undetermined		78367		4.51		72		22.23		290		6		490		0		110244		6.39		$   10.630		$   52.320		$   41.690		$0.5790		$0.7267		Adding this item will give districts options if they are in need of more IW products given the unique service methods most of them are having to transition to for back to school



		Beacon Street Café WG Turkey Pepperoni Stuffed Sandwich IW		undetermined		78377		4.46		24		7.16		300		5		680		0		110244		1.36		$   2.260		$   17.470		$   15.210		$0.6338		$0.7279		Adding this item will give districts options if they are in need of more IW products given the unique service methods most of them are having to transition to for back to school

		JM Smuckers

		Vendor Name:  Smuckers Foodservice, Inc.
		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		Jif  4lb Peanut Butter Cans, Creamy				5150024331		2 tbsp		330		25.6lbs		190		3.5g		140mg		16g		110700		20.73lbs		$   9.210		$   41.880		$   32.670		0.099		0.1269090909		Adding for Build you Own PBJ  & an alternative/option to the Uncrustable                 Provides 1 M/MA per serving

										120

		Jif 1.1oz Peanut Butter Cups, Creamy ( 6-4lb case)				5150092100		1.1 oz		120		10.2lbs		180		2.5g		130mg		15g		110700		7.40lbs		$   8.900		$   31.200		$   22.300		0.1858333333		0.26		Adding for Build you Own PBJ  & an alternative/option to the Uncrustable                Provides 1 M/MA per serving

		Tony Roberts Co.

		Vendor Name:  TONY ROBERTS COMPANY
		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		CHEESE FRENCH BREAD PIZZA IW		4000		78956		4.2		60		21.5		310		5.64		460		0		100022		7.50		$   12.470		$   49.960		$   37.490		0.6248333333		0.8326666667		Wrapped version to very popular bulk item awared to company.  Product had consistent usage over the past five years. OK to take home.  Micowave instructions also available



		FRENCH BREAD PIZZA WITH TURKEY PEPPERONI - IW		4000		74815		5.25		60		21.84		314		5.2		599		0		100022		6.41		$   10.660		$   50.750		$   40.090		0.6681666667		0.8458333333		Wrapped version to very popular bulk item awared to company



		CHEESE QUESADILLA - IW		2800		48210		4.2		96		27.44		331		8.23		500		0		100022		12.00		$   19.950		$   87.000		$   67.050		0.6984375		0.90625		Popular item not included in recent bid and saw increased usage during the last half of 19-20 with take at home meals.  Cheese only and in theory can be eaten without heating ( not recommended).  Broker has seen requests for this item



		4.5 INCH INDIVIDUAL CHEESE PIZZA		2000		78951		5.45		84		30.5		340		5.7		550		0		100022		10.50		$   17.460		$   67.400		$   49.940		$0.595		$   0.80		Wrapped version to very popular bulk item awared to company.  Product had consistent usage over the past five years. OK to take home.  Micowave instructions also available



		4.5 INCH INDIVIDUAL PEPPERONI PIZZA -IW		500		78973		5.55		84		31.4		338		5.25		649		0		100022		8.98		$   14.930		$   68.950		$   54.020		$0.643		$   0.82		Wrapped version to awarded bulk item



		Garlic Cheese Toast - IW		3000		66257		4.5		60		18.9		368		7.93		450		0		100022		7.50		$   12.470		$   49.960		$   37.490		$0.625		$   0.83		Wrapped version to bulk item available at state warehouse.  State did not include the wrapped version in its updated offerings



		Breakfast Sausage Pizza - IW		unknown		74810		3.36		100		23		203		2.6		3.8		0		100022		3.81		$   6.340		$   48.950		$   42.610		$0.426		$   0.49		Wrapped version of bulk product that Coop has awarded.  Tony Roberts Company can provide as well.



		Yang's 5th Taste

		Vendor Name:  
Out of the Shell, LLC d.b.a. Yangs 5th Taste		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		BBQ Teriyaki Chicken Rice Bowl		TBD		8-52724-16667-4		9		36		24.25		360		2		620		0		100113 Chicken Legs Chilled		6.89		$   3.450		$   63.000		$   59.550		1.6541666667		1.75		This product is individually wrapped, fully cooked and frozen, which makes this a great grab-and-go option during the COVID-19 pandemic. One bowl provides 2 M/MA and 2 grains for child nutrition.



		Mandarin Orange Chicken Rice Bowl		TBD		8-52724-16668-1		9		36		24.25		380		0.7		280		0		100113 Chicken Legs Chilled		7.13		$   3.570		$   63.120		$   59.550		1.6541666667		1.7533333333		This product is individually wrapped, fully cooked and frozen, which makes this a great grab-and-go option during the COVID-19 pandemic. One bowl provides 2 M/MA and 2 grains for child nutrition.



		General Tso's Chicken Rice Bowl		TBD		8-52724-16669-8		9		36		24.25		400		0.7		360		0		100113 Chicken Legs Chilled		7.13		$   3.570		$   63.120		$   59.550		1.6541666667		1.7533333333		This product is individually wrapped, fully cooked and frozen, which makes this a great grab-and-go option during the COVID-19 pandemic. One bowl provides 2 M/MA and 2 grains for child nutrition.

		Jennie O

		Vendor Name:  Jennie-O Turkey Store Sales, LLC
		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		All Natural Buffalo Turkey Breast Snack Sticks				207430		1.2		400		30		40		0		160		0		100124		31.76		$   35.700		$   213.300		$   177.600		0.444		0.533		I/W Option



		All Natural Sliced Smoked Turkey Breast - 1.75" 				257412		3.29		58		12		100		0.5		490		0		100124		12.14		$   13.560		$   52.080		$   38.520		0.664		0.898		Snack Box/Salads/Sandwiches



		All Natural Sliced Turkey Ham- 1.75" 				232012		3.08		62		12		130		2		370		0		100124		12.95		$   14.520		$   52.200		$   37.680		0.608		0.842		Snack Box/Salads/Sandwiches



		Reduced Sodium Smoked Uncured Turkey Frank				612620		2		160		20		130		3		260		0		100124		20.93		$   23.400		$   60.000		$   36.600		0.229		0.375		Good 2 M/MA option on Bun



		Turkey Kielbassa				613620		3		100		18.75		140		2.5		550		0		100124		17.88		$   20.060		$   57.750		$   37.690		0.377		0.578		Good 2 M/MA option on Bun



		All Natural Turkey Patty W/D FC, 2.75 oz.				616630		2.75		175		30		150		2.5		410		0		100124		29.07		$   32.700		$   116.100		$   83.400		0.477		0.663		Good 2 M/MA Burger/Meatloaf/Gyro



		Land of Lakes

		Tyson

		Product Description		A		B		C		D		E		F		G		H		J				K		L		M		N		O		P		Q

		Vendor Name:  Tyson
		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		Fully Cooked CN Whole Grain Homestyle Popcorn Chicken Fritter				10029400928 (002940-0928)		3.85 oz.		124		31.475		290		3.5 g		290 mg		0 g		100103		25.17		$   23.750		$   63.050		$   39.300		0.317		0.508		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked CN Whole Grain Golden Crispy Breaded Chicken Breast Chunks				10703620928 (070362-0928)		3.95 oz.		121		32.522		200		2 g		330 mg		0 g		100103W		32.74		$   30.890		$   79.490		$   48.600		0.402		0.657		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked CN Whole Grain Golden Crispy Breaded Chicken Breast Filet				10703020928 (070302-0928)		3.75 oz.		132		32.423		200		1.5 g		290 mg		0 g		100103W		33.74		$   31.830		$   90.620		$   58.790		0.445		0.687		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked CN Whole Grain Breaded Golden Crispy Chicken Tenders				10703320928 (070332-0928)		4.23 oz.		117		32.473		230		2 g		410 mg		0 g		100103W		34.29		$   32.350		$   95.880		$   63.530		0.543		0.819		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked CN Whole Grain Breaded Golden Crispy Chicken Strips				17033220928 (703322-0928)		4.5 oz.		110		33.469		280		2.5 g		470 mg		0 g		100103W		33.74		$   31.830		$   100.010		$   68.180		0.620		0.909		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked Chicken Meatball				10110260328 (0011026-328)		2.7 oz.		59		10.793		170		3 g		200 mg		0 g		100103D		11.13		$   10.500		$   26.300		$   15.800		0.268		0.446		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked Chicken Meatball				10197770328 (019777-0328)		2.75 oz.		58		10.793		180		2.5 g		210 mg		0 g		100103D		11.13		$   10.500		$   23.500		$   13.000		0.224		0.405		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked Oven Roasted Glazed Chicken  Drumsticks				10264350928 (026435-0928)		3.75-6.0 oz.		105		32.958		160		2.5 g		320 mg		0 g		100103D		25.29		$   23.860		$   73.960		$   50.100		0.477		0.704		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked Whole Grain Breaded Chicken Drumsticks				16660100928 (666010-0928)		4.21-6.60 oz.		92		32.161		220		3 g		530 mg		0 g		100103D		23.72		$   22.380		$   78.100		$   55.720		0.606		0.849		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked Boneless, Skinless Chicken Dark Meat 				10167020928 (016702-0928)		2.85 oz.		168		31.654		140		2 g		230 mg		0 g		100103D		45.84		$   43.250		$   92.450		$   49.200		0.293		0.550		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked Glazed Whole Muscle Filets				10703200928 (070320-0928)		2.5 oz.		195		32.861		100		1 g		300 mg		0 g		100103W		41.67		$   39.310		$   120.560		$   81.250		0.417		0.618		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked WG Chicken Corn Dogs, Batter Wrapped Uncured Chicken Frank on a Stick				10363650928 (036365-0928)		4 oz.		48		12.88		300		3.5 g		392 mg		0 g		100103D		7.41		$   6.990		$   25.230		$   18.240		0.380		0.526		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked Mini Corn Dogs				10270240928 (027024-0928)		4 oz.		120		32.672		310		3.5 g		490 mg		0 g		100103D		19.14		$   18.060		$   63.660		$   45.600		0.380		0.531		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Fully Cooked Whole Grain Breaded, Homestyle, Chicken Breast Chunks				10269760928 (026976-0928)		4.3 oz.		112		32.83		260		2.5 g		490 mg		0 g		100103W		32.84		$   30.980		$   102.660		$   71.680		0.640		0.917		Additional items to help member districts draw-down additional commodity allocation pounds



		Pilgrims Goldkist

		Product Description		A		B		C		D		E		F		G		H		J				K		L		M		N		O		P		Q

		Vendor Name:  
		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"		Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700		0												$0.000		$0.000

		Chicken Tenders				6216 (7572)		3.9		120		31.96		280		4		340		0		6216		31.26		$   38.750		$   68.250		$   29.500		0.2458333333		0.56875		7572 is a sub for 6216



		Chicken Patty Unbreaded				26624 (7520)		2.5		192		31.87		150		2		410		0		26624		36.00		$   42.860		$   76.820		$   33.960		0.176875		0.4001041667		7520 is a sub for 26624



		Chicken trips				625300 (7572)		3.06		156		31.95		210		2.5		400		0		625300		20.28		$   36.060		$   55.200		$   19.140		0.1226923077		0.3538461538		7572 is a sub for 625300







From: Leanne Eko on behalf of Leanne Eko <Leanne.Eko@k12.wa.us>
To: "jodijaap@gmail.com"; "Megan de Vries"; "Peeler, Joanna J."; "rtraynor@longview.k12.wa.us"
Subject: FW: WA waiver - SFSP/SSO and Area Eligibility for SY 20-21
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020 1:30:10 PM
Attachments: WA state waiver request - SFSP-SSOand Area Eligibility SY20-21.pdf
Importance: High

FYI
 
From: Leanne Eko 
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 8:46 AM
To: 
Subject: WA waiver - SFSP/SSO and Area Eligibility for SY 20-21
Importance: High
 
Please find the attached waiver request from WA state.
Public notification link provided - pending posting.
 
Leanne Eko, RD, SNS
Director, Child Nutrition Services
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction
360-725-0410  | (c) 360-764-0293
 

Blomenkamp 21 19 PRA 015037
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Operation of the SSO or SFSP in SY2020-21  


and Extension of Statewide Area Eligibility 


Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction – Washington State 


 


1. State agency submitting waiver request and responsible State agency staff 


contact information:   


Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) 


Leanne Eko, Director of Child Nutrition Services 


PO Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504 


360-725-0410 | Leanne.Eko@k12.wa.us  


 


2. Region: 


Western Region 


 


3. Eligible service providers participating in waiver and affirmation that they are 


in good standing: 
 


The Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) requests a waiver to allow 


service of meals using the Seamless Summer Option (SSO) or the Summer Food 


Service Program (SFSP) through School Year (SY) 2020–21 for School Food 


Authorities (SFAs) operating the NSLP and SBP in good standing. Additionally, SFAs 


utilizing the SSO or SFSP flexibility for SY 2020–21 would also be allowed to continue 


using the area eligibility waiver which has been in effect for Washington since April 


2020.  


 


OSPI affirms that only SFAs in good standing will be able to participate in the waiver. 


SFAs are in good standing if they have had no serious deficiencies declared in their 


most recent review cycle. 


 


4. Description of the challenge the State agency is seeking to solve, the goal of 


the waiver to improve services under the Program, and the expected outcomes 


if the waiver is granted. [Section 12(l)(2)(A)(iii) and 12(l)(2)(A)(iv) of the NSLA]:  
 


As of August 17, 2020, Washington had a total of 68,264 positive cases, and this 


number increases daily. There has been a total of 1,809 deaths in the state attributed 


to COVID-19. The “Stay at Home” Order, issued by Governor Jay Inslee on March 23, 


2020, directing residents to stay at home, continues to be in effect. Many businesses 


are still shuttered and unable to conduct business. In addition, many counties are 


seeing a rise in positive cases, which has resulted in delayed reopening plans.  


 



mailto:Leanne.Eko@k12.wa.us





Many districts in Washington are starting school remotely under the directives of 


local health jurisdictions. In some counties, districts are required to only operate a 


remote learning environment.  


On June 11, Governor Inslee issued a proclamation on the reopening of schools 


outlining the state's plan to possibly re-open schools in the fall. The plan aligned 


with the state's Safe Start phased approach to reopening on a county-by-county 


basis. Along with the Governor’s announcement, OSPI issued the Reopening 


Washington Schools 2020 Planning Guide, authorized under the proclamation.  


On August 5, Governor Inslee, along with Washington’s Department of Health 


(DOH), issued updated guidelines for re-opening schools for the upcoming school 


year to keep staff and students safe and to decrease the exposure and spread of 


COVID-19. The guidance issued includes: 
 


 Local health data for and when a school physically opens; counties will 


monitor cases per 100,000 population for 14 days to determine risk. Even 


with a low case rate (<25/100k/14 days), in-person learning is only 


recommended for elementary students – middle/high would continue 


distance learning.  


 Mask requirements for anyone in, or entering, a school facility. 


 Physical distancing requirements and health screening for those entering 


school facilities. 


 Regular testing and dedicated contact tracing for outbreaks at schools. 


 Reference: Decision Tree for Provision of In-Person Learning-K12/Private 


Schools 


 


Washington State continues to suffer from the economic impact of COVID-19. 


Washington’s unemployment rate increased from 10.0% in June, to 10.3% in July.  


Families have been impacted and are in need of additional supports.  


 


The USDA Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) has provided ongoing support 


throughout the COVID-19 pandemic and its approval of this waiver request is critical 


to best adapt to the conditions related to continued issues that lie ahead for 


Washington’s schools.  


 


Challenge:  


In May, Washington Governor Jay Inslee announced a county-based phased 


reopening plan that allows for flexibility and local control to address the COVID-19 


pandemic. On July 28, Gov. Inslee extended a pause, stopping counties from moving 



https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/SafeStartPhasedReopening.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/workgroups/Reopening%20Washington%20Schools%202020%20Planning%20Guide.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/workgroups/Reopening%20Washington%20Schools%202020%20Planning%20Guide.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/DecisionTree-K12schools.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/DecisionTree-K12schools.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/SafeStartPhasedReopening.pdf

https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/SafeStartPhasedReopening.pdf





ahead in the Safe Start Washington plan, due to the continued rise in COVID-19 


cases. 


 


On August 5, 2020, the Department of Health, in consultation with OSPI, published a 


decision tree to assist local health officers and school administrators in making 


decisions around resuming in-person instruction for public and private K–12 schools 


during the COVID-19 pandemic. Under this guidance, most schools in Washington 


will reopen in a total remote learning format.  


 


As plans are developed, schools must meet the educational needs of students while 


also maintaining a safe and healthy environment for all. Not only will each school’s 


plan be different, based on the unique academic and operational needs of their 


respective districts and communities, but will also change and evolve over time.  


 


School nutrition programs are struggling to adapt to the health crisis, yet continue to 


serve nutritious meals. Washington’s schools have developed a variety of plans 


including online learning and rotating schedules. Even with careful consideration, 


these plans will potentially leave the most vulnerable children without a consistent 


source of nutritious meals. The diversity of plans, along with the requirement to 


provide meals based on each student’s meal eligibility status (free, reduced-price, 


paid) without overt identification, all while meeting the NSLP and SBP requirements, 


will be exceptionally challenging. The nationwide waivers provided by USDA on June 


25, 2020, for COVID-19 Response numbers 33–37, do not adequately address these 


barriers. 


 


The following operational, logistical, and program integrity issues have been 


identified as challenges that will result from the implementation of the National 


School Lunch Program during the COVID-19 pandemic: 
 


 Inability to provide meals to many food-insecure, vulnerable children for 


whom school buildings will remain closed fully or partially. 


o Challenges for students enrolled in one district, but are being cared for 


or residing in a different district during remote learning. 


o Challenges for families with students enrolled in different districts. 


 


 Overt identification of students by providing meals to certain students when 


school buildings are closed. 


 


 Overt identification of students by providing meals to certain students to take 


home when they leave for the day (applicable to schools operating A/B 


schedules with groups of students on alternating days). 


 



https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/SafeStartPhasedReopening.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/DecisionTree-K12schools.pdf





 Meal accountability when providing meals to students not on campus. 


o Competing needs of families that need/prefer daily meal distribution 


versus families that need/prefer multiple meal (for days/week) 


distribution. 


o Increased time of transactions and touchpoints during meal 


distribution resulting in potential COVID-19 exposure. 


o Difficulty of by-name meal counts when students from multiple schools 


are picking up meals from one meal distribution site. 


o Lack of number of electronic Point of Service (POS) Personal 


Identification Number (PIN) devices. 


o Lack of ability of POS systems to account for multiple days of meals 


distributed at one time. 


o Increased touchpoints and source of COVID-19 exposure, due to 


requiring students to enter PINs. 


o Lack of electrical outlets and/or Wi-Fi to operate electronic POS 


systems. 


 


 Meal accountability for meals served in non-traditional settings (classrooms, 


hallways, take-home, grab-and-go, curb-side pick-up and delivery).  


o Lack of number of electronic Point of Service (POS) Personal 


Identification Number (PIN) devices. 


o Lack of ability of POS systems to account for multiple days of meals 


distributed at one time. 


o Increased touchpoints and source of COVID exposure, due to requiring 


students to enter PINs. 


o Lack of electrical outlets and/or wifi to operate electronic POS systems. 


o Lack of availability of school nutrition staff due to high risk individuals 


choosing to not work and reduced hours due to strained budgets. 


o Lack of knowledge of teachers or other staff completing meal counting 


and claiming. 


o Limited time of teachers or other staff completing meal counting and 


claiming. 


 


 Challenges with cash management as paid and reduced-price eligible 


students will be required to pay for meals at the Point of Service (POS). 


o Increased touchpoints and source of COVID19 exposure. 


o Increased time of transaction resulting in potential COVID-19 exposure. 


 


 Decrease in student meal participation, due to overt identification. 


 







 Parents/guardian of students in more than one school or district may be 


unable to travel to each student’s school to obtain meals.  


 


 Safety of school nutrition personnel due to increased COVID-19 exposure 


during meal distribution.  


 


 Negative impact on community support and trust, as transition to meals to all 


children at no cost changes to charging some students for meals. 


 


 Lack of availability of school nutrition staff due to high risk individuals 


choosing to not work and reduced hours due to strained budgets. 


 


 Financial sustainability of School Nutrition programs. 


 


 Other administrative, operational, and logistical challenges that may 


compromise program delivery, accountability, and ultimately, program 


integrity. 


 


Goal: 


OSPI is requesting a waiver allowing for the continuation of the SSO and SFSP during 


the coming year, so whether learning is happening remotely or any combination of 


on and off-site, children are able to receive the nutrition they need. The SSO or SFSP 


is the most efficient and effective meal program to provide nourishing meals to 


students while maintaining staff and student safety and program integrity. Allowing 


sponsors to continue operating under the SSO or SFSP (as they have done during 


the spring and summer) will ensure consistency in operations in the provision of 


meals and simplicity in following a single program’s requirements. This consistency 


of operations further ensures the integrity of the Child Nutrition Programs.  


 


This waiver requests the authority to provide meals to all students through the SSO 


or SFSP during this unprecedented pandemic and continue with the area eligibility 


waiver.  


 


Expected Outcome: 


Since the start of the national public health crisis related to COVID-19, USDA FNS has 


used practical and creative approaches to ensure those in need have access to one 


or more nutrition assistance programs under the FNS umbrella. If USDS FNS grants 


this requested waiver, SFAs will continue to operate the SSO or SFSP with fidelity, 


accountability, and integrity in a manner that best responds to the varying school 


nutrition delivery models.  


 







SFAs will be able to serve nutritious meals to more children when the need is 


greatest. Exercising maximum flexibilities will enable the school nutrition programs 


to continue to serve as the “safety net” for food-insecure children who depend upon 


meals at school for their primary source of food and nutrition. 


 


5. Specific Program requirements to be waived (include statutory and regulatory 


citations). [Section 12(l)(2)(A)(i) of the NSLA]:   
 


This waiver would apply to SFAs operating the SSO or SFSP and waive the 


requirement to serve meals only during the scheduled breaks when schools are not 


in session or during unanticipated school closures as stated in Title 42, U.S. Code, 


Section 1761(c)(1) and Title 7, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 225.6(b)(1), 


225.6(b)(4), 225.6(c)(1), 225.6(c)(2)(i)(G), 225.6(c)(3)(i)(B), 225.6(e)(1)(iii), 225.7(a), 


225.7(d)(1)(i), 225.14(a), and 225.15(d)(1). 


 


This waiver would apply to the SFAs operating the SSO or SFSP and waive the area 


eligibility requirements stated in Title 42, U.S. Code, Section 1761(a)(1)(A)(i), and Title 


7, CFR Section 225, specifically 225.2, 225.6(c)(2)(i)(G), 225.6 (c)(3)(i)(B), 225.6(d)(1)(i); 


225.14(c)(3), and 225.16(b)(4). 


 


6. Detailed description of alternative procedures and anticipated impact on 


Program operations, including technology, State systems, and monitoring: 
 


OSPI anticipates a positive impact on program operations, continuity of operations, 


technology infrastructure, State systems and monitoring as a result of this waiver to 


implement the SSO or SFSP during SY 2020–21.  


 


In regard to any required alternative procedures and the anticipated impact on 


program operations if the USDA grants this waiver, OSPI does not anticipate any 


required program operational changes, including those affecting technology, State 


systems and monitoring.  


 


OSPI has successfully implemented the SSO and SFSP since the unanticipated school 


closure in March 2020. OSPI has provided extensive training and technical assistance 


and implemented new processes and procedures to support SFAs to successfully 


operate while ensuring program integrity. The continued implementation of the SSO 


and SFSP will help ensure consistency and continuity of operations during the 


pandemic.  


 


The reduced number of SFA staff returning to schools to support nutrition 


operations (due to their relative risk for complications if exposed to COVID-19) will 







limit the capacity of staff to implement the more complex operations associated with 


NSLP and SBP.  


 


The challenges related to program operations as addressed in the question above, 


including technology, State systems, monitoring and program integrity are related to 


implementation of the recently issued national waivers under the NSLP, given the 


prescriptive nature of the program.   


 


7. Description of any steps the State has taken to address regulatory barriers at 


the State level. [Section 12(l)(2)(A)(ii) of the NSLA]: 
 


No regulatory barriers at the state level. 


 


8. Anticipated challenges State or eligible service providers may face with the 


waiver implementation:  
 


OSPI does not anticipate any challenges with implementation of the waiver as SFAs 


have successfully and accountably implemented the SSO and SFSP throughout the 


period of school closure and summer 2020.    


 


9. Description of how the waiver will not increase the overall cost of the Program 


to the Federal Government. If there are anticipated increases, confirm that the 


costs will be paid from non-Federal funds. [Section 12(l)(1)(A)(iii) of the NSLA]:  
 


We believe this request will not impact the overall cost of the program to the Federal 


Government. Meal participation since the outbreak of COVID-19 has declined. Lunch 


meal claims declined 38% in March 2020, 42% in April and 53% in May. This trend is 


expected to continue during the school year as many schools implement distance 


learning and turn to alternative methods for educating students in order to comply 


with state physical distancing requirements. 


 


10.  Anticipated waiver implementation date and time period: 
 


OSPI respectfully requests expedited approval of this waiver effective August 31, 


2020, through June 30, 2021.   


 


11.  Proposed monitoring and review procedures: 
 


OSPI Child Nutrition Services (CNS) will:  


 Continue to monitor program operators, including any approved waivers, 


during the application and administrative review process.  


 Require corrective action as necessary to ensure program integrity.  


 Retain a centralized list of all approved waivers. 


 







12.  Proposed reporting requirements (include type of data and due date(s) to FNS): 
 


OSPI will contact all sponsors participating in this waiver to solicit the required data 


and will send a report to FNS by December 31, 2021, including the following: 


 A summary of the use of this waiver by the local program operators. 


 A description of whether and how this waiver resulted in improved services to 


program participants. 


 


13. Link to or a copy of the public notice informing the public about the proposed  


waiver [Section 12(l)(1)(A)(ii) of the NSLA]: 
 


The waiver request will be added to the existing OSPI USDA Waiver Request web 


page at https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-


19-guidance-resources/nutrition-meals-guidance 


 


14. Signature and title of requesting official:  


 


 


________________________________________________________   


Leanne Eko, RD, SNS 


Director, Child Nutrition Services 


Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 


360-725-0410



https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-resources/nutrition-meals-guidance
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


TO BE COMPLETED BY FNS REGIONAL OFFICE: 


 


FNS Regional Offices are requested to ensure the questions have been adequately addressed by 


the State agency and formulate an opinion and justification for a response to the waiver request 


based on their knowledge, experience and work with the State. 


 


Date request was received at Regional Office:  


 


 Date Received: _____________________________ 


 


 Check this box to confirm that the State agency has provided public notice in 


accordance with Section 12(l)(1)(A)(ii) of the NSLA 


 


 Regional Office Analysis and Recommendations:   


 


☐ Recommend Approval 


☐ Recommend Denial 


 







From: Leanne Eko on behalf of Leanne Eko <Leanne.Eko@k12.wa.us>
To: "becky.droter@colsd.org"; "jodijaap@gmail.com"; "ryan2014peterson@gmail.com"; "jpeeler@everettsd.org";

"rtraynor@longview.k12.wa.us"; "sam.shick@ksd.org"; "devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu";
"KWard@sheltonschools.org"; "susan.shelton@doh.wa.gov"; "waschoolnutrition@gmail.com"; Shick, Sam

Cc: Elizabeth Beechler; Wendy Barkley
Subject: Food and Nutrition Subgroup - Return to School Taskforce
Date: Thursday, July 16, 2020 9:55:25 AM
Attachments: 7.16 Draft Return to school planning guide.pdf

Looking forward to seeing everyone today.
Today's topic is focused on: Staffing / Training / Sanitation

I'm also attaching the draft Return to School Planning Guide as of today (still has lots of work). Happy to hear any
thoughts... both high level (how we are organizing, sharing information) and details (content).

Leanne Eko, RD, SNS
Director, Child Nutrition Services
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction
360-725-0410  | (c) 360-764-0293

Blomenkamp 21 19 PRA 015038
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OSPI Publications Checklist 
Please follow the Publications Checklist as you 


take your draft publication through the approval 


process. 


 


NOTE 
Some pieces of this template will bring up 


“Objects not Inline” errors when checking the 


document’s accessibility in Word. When the 


document is converted to PDF, those errors 


will clear. 
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FRAMEWORK 
OSPI released the Reopening Washington Schools 


2020: District Planning Guide which provided 


recommendations and guidance for school districts 


as they plan for the reopening of schools in fall 2020. 


This document was informed by a workgroup of 


educators, education leaders, elected officials, 


community based organizations, parents, students 


and community members. The workgroup directed 


the meeting of several sub-groups including a Food 


and Nutrition workgroup. This group provided input 


and continue to meet to discuss the unique challenges and potential strategies to operating school 


nutrition programs in the fall.  


 


The overarching framework will focus on ensuring access to school meals, with special attention on 


access by students who qualify for free or reduced price meals and preparing and providing meals 


while following Department of Health (DOH) guidelines. 


 


DOH Health and Safety Requirements  
The Washington State Department of Health (DOH), in collaboration with the Office of the 


Governor and the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI), has provided the rules and 


guidance for student and staff health and safety. See pages 24-26 of the Reopening Washington 


Schools 2020: District Planning Guide for district wide information. Information specific to food 


service includes the following areas.  


 


Meals 


Limit gatherings and potential mixing of classes or groups in the cafeteria or other communal 


spaces. Consider having students take their meals outside on in the classroom. You may 


accomplish this through meal delivery to classes, or through grab-and-go services. If using the 


cafeteria, have students sit with their class or group, and ensure physical distance between students 


and between groups.  


Stagger mealtimes in lunchroom or dining hall. Arrange the flow of students to reduce crowding 


such as at handwashing sinks, food vending areas, etc. Space students as far apart as you can at the 


table. Make sure tables are at least six feet apart.  


Individually plate food for each student. The staff (not students) should handle utensils and serve 


food to reduce spread of germs.  


 


Masks 


Face coverings and masks are important tools in preventing the spread of coronavirus. Used in 


conjunction with social distancing and physical barriers, they can help protect workers and the 


students. Requirements for face coverings for employees is governed by WA State Department of 


Labor & Industries regulations and is tied to the task the worker is performing. Tasks performed by 


kitchen workers are identified as medium risk, requiring a disposable face masks. Additional 


details and information can be found in the Which Mask for Which Task publication. 


 


Sample callout – used to highlight 


information or include extra tips, 


resources, etc. 



https://waospi-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/personal/bianca_smith_k12_wa_us/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?e=4%3Aq2bs1I&at=9&share=EQF4f33D6ItPtMlJMog9V7gBsYqvwxRfEFbdY2YZ6VXgkA

https://waospi-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/personal/bianca_smith_k12_wa_us/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?e=4%3Aq2bs1I&at=9&share=EQF4f33D6ItPtMlJMog9V7gBsYqvwxRfEFbdY2YZ6VXgkA

https://waospi-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/personal/bianca_smith_k12_wa_us/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?e=4%3Aq2bs1I&at=9&share=EQF4f33D6ItPtMlJMog9V7gBsYqvwxRfEFbdY2YZ6VXgkA
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Sanitizing and Disinfecting before and after meal service 


Schools should have infection control plans, updated to reflect what is known about COVID-19.  


Increase how often you clean.  


• Cleaning removes germs, dirt, food, body fluids, and other material. Cleaning increases the 


benefit of sanitizing or disinfecting.  


• Sanitizing reduces germs on surfaces to levels that are safe.  


• Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces of a clean object.  


• The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulates sanitizer and disinfectant 


chemicals.  


 


Students should wash their hands before and after meals. The preference is for hand washing, but 


hand sanitizers may also be utilized. If using hand sanitizers ensure that a volume to thoroughly 


coat the hands (hands should be completely wet). Hand sanitizers must contain 60% or more 


alcohol to be effective. 


 


The cafeteria tables should be disinfected between students.  Disinfectants may likely be different 


and stronger than what you normally use. Review package label for instructions, including if 


surfaces need to be rinsed. Coordinate with custodial staff to determine who will be responsible for 


cleaning items in the cafeteria including tables, counters, and door handles. 


USDA Waivers 
Many of the rules angulations of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Child 


Nutrition Programs (CNP) do not transfer well to a COVID environment. During the spring of 2020 


during the initial pandemic outbreak, schools were required to close. This unexpected school 


closure, allowed for the operation of the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) under the 


Emergency School Closure Guidelines. The expectation for fall 2020, is that although the typical 


school day model may look significantly different, schools will be operating. Therefore, schools will 


be operating School Meal Programs. 


 


USDA regulations permits the Secretary of Agriculture to establish waivers for the purposes of 


providing meals under the Child Nutrition Programs. USDA may issue “Nationwide” waivers that 


are available for states to elect to use. States also have the option to request individual state 


specific waivers.  


 


OSPI Child Nutrition Services (CNS) continues to monitor what waivers become available 


nationwide and the waivers that WA may need to submit to support our program operators.  


 


USDA Nationwide Waivers:  


• Non-congregate Feeding in Child Nutrition Programs Waiver 


This waiver allows meals to be served in a non-congregate meal setting. This waiver is in 


effect from July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021 


• Meal Service Time Flexibility in NSLP, SBP and CACFP Waiver 


This waiver allows for meals to be served outside of traditional meal times and allows 


distribution of more than one meal at a time. This waiver is in effect from July 1, 2020 – June 
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30, 2021. 


• Parent and Guardians to Pick Up Meals for Children Waiver 


This waiver allows parents and guardians to pick up meals for students. This waiver is in 


effect from July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021. 


• Meal Pattern Flexibility Waiver 


This waiver is in effect from July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021 


• Offer Versus Serve Flexibility for Senior High Schools in the NSLP 


This waiver is in effect from July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021 


 


 


Washington State Specific Waivers 


Please see the notation regarding if this waiver is under consideration by OSPI or submitted to 


USDA or approved by USDA. This will be continually updated. 


• Meal Pattern Flexibility – Under Consideration 


Discussions have determined that the nationwide waiver does not provide the flexibility 


needed. This waiver request would allow SFSP meal pattern to be followed for NSLP and 


SBP. 


• Potable Water – Under Consideration 


Schools report that water fountains will be closed in an effort to reduce shared touch 


points.  


 


Scheduling concepts and Meal Distribution Models 
The state priority is to serve students with as much face-to face time with their educators and peers 


in schools as possible, consistent with health and safety needs. School Districts will have the 


flexibility to choose and adapt a schedule that works best for their school community. This 


schedule choice will drive what meal distribution model(s) are implemented.  


The guiding principles of when and how meal program should consider the intent and purpose of  


USDA Child Nutrition Programs to ensure access to meals for students in need.  


 


Split or Rotating Schedules 


 


Split or Rotating schedules may entail different configurations of groups of students on campus on 


some days and off campus, remote learning on other days. Off campus, remote learning is 


considered an “operational day” and meals may be offered to students. The USDA Meal Service 


Time Flexibility in NSLP, SBP and CACFP Waiver allows for meals to be served outside of traditional 


meal times and allows distribution of more than one meal at a time. Meal distribution models may 


include, but are not limited to: 


• Provide meals to on-campus students at meal times for immediate consumption and 


sending additional meals home with students for following day(s) when student is not on 


campus. 


• Provide meals to on-campus students at meal times for immediate consumption and 


providing meal pick up locations for remote students. 


• Provide meals to on-campus students at meal times for immediate consumption and 


provide meal delivery to students’ homes for remote students. 


• Combination of the above. 
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When implementing these different schedules, consider the following areas: 


• Food Safety – how do you maintain food safety of meals that you are dispersing? 


• Overt Identification of F/R children 


• POS  - by name/category meal counts will need to be maintained 


 


Remote learning  


Many schools will utilize remote learning for some students. Additionally, all schools should have a 


plan in place to shift to total remote learning in the case where all school building are required to 


close. 


 


Meal distribution models may include, but are not limited to: 


• Meal delivery to students home 


• Meal delivery to bus stops 


• Meal distribution site for daily grab-n go pick up by student or families 


• Meal distribution site for weekly grab-n-go meal box by student or families 


 


When implementing these different schedules, consider the following areas: 


• Food Safety – how do you maintain food safety of meals that you are dispersing? 


• Overt Identification of F/R children 


• POS  - by name/category meal counts will need to be maintained 


 


 


PLANNING AND 


CONSIDERATIONS 
 


 


 


 


Meeting DOH requirements and guidelines 
 


Physical Distancing / Reducing Touchpoints 


Planning Considerations 


• Measure cafeteria and tables to 


determine maximum capacity. 


• Assign seating in cafeteria 


• Utilize outside spaces or multi-


purpose rooms for meals 


• Add info from DOH re groups of children at 


tables 


• Check on allowability of propping exterior 


doors for air flow. 


 


Sample callout – used to highlight 


information or include extra tips, 


resources, etc. 
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Planning Considerations 


• Maximize air flow by introducing 


outdoor air or air circulation systems 


 


• Meet with facilities to inquire about 


ventilation systems 


• Procure plexi glass dividers for tables 


 


• Limit menu choices 


• Implement a pre-order system 


• Eliminate salad bar 


• Individually wrap or pre-package all 


items in single serve containers 


•  


• Complete menu planning tool* See appendix 


A for tool. 


• Procure single serve and packaging supplies 


 


• Use signage / floor decals to space 


students 


• Deliver meals to classroom 


 


• Add info if Dairy Council can assist with this 


• Identify equipment that can be re-purposed 


to deliver meals (ie salad bars) 


• Test run delivery equipment – ensure 


equipment fits through doorways, can roll 


over carpets and floor thresholds, etc. 


 


• Review Point of Sale processes 


including; not accepting cash, 


replacing pin pads with scanners 


• Procure POS Scanners 


• Develop process / training for teachers or 


PARA educators to take meal counts 


• Set up process with front office to accept 


and process meal payments 


 


 


Face Coverings and Masks 


Planning Considerations 


•  •  


 


Sanitizing and Disenfecting 


Planning Considerations 


•  •  
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Purchasing / Equipment / Supplies Planning 
 


Meals in the Classroom – Staff delivers meals to Classroom 


Planning Considerations 


Do you have sufficient meal transport 


equipment and supplies?  


 


What equipment can be repurposed? Will you 


need to purchase more? What funds will be 


used for these purchases?  


 


Do you have sufficient meal packaging supplies? 


Will this be a line item in your budget? 


How will transport equipment, leftover meals 


and paperwork be returned to the cafeteria after 


meal service? 


 


What additional PPE and cleaning supplies are 


needed for the staff and classroom?  


How will the team forecast and prep 


sufficient numbers of each meal option and 


how the appropriate quantities will be 


delivered to each classroom or point-of-


service area. 


 


 


Meals in the Classroom – Students pick-up meals in Cafeteria 


Planning Considerations 


Do you have sufficient meal packaging supplies? 


Or will you continue to use reusable trays and/or 


utensils that must be returned to the cafeteria 


for cleaning? How will this be managed? Will 


you provide carts or a bus tub to classrooms or 


hallway areas?  


 


Will you use points of service from mobile kiosks 


that use hot/cold food wells and pay stations, 


are there electrical outlets nearby to power 


these? How about Wi-Fi? 


 


What additional PPE and cleaning supplies are 


needed for the staff and classroom? 


If students are coming to the cafeteria to 


select meals, it’s likely that you can batch 


cook and manage your production yields as 


you would normally, but without self-


service options.  


 


Are all these packaged items durable for 


student transport—both spill- and leak-


resistant? Do they stand up to heat? Can 


these items that can be easily transported 


by children, especially without spills? 


 


What menu items on the line will require 


servers to scoop or place into, say, a multi-


compartment clamshell, closeable package? 


And if you don’t opt to use this style of 


packaging, how will students manage to 


carry multiple individually packaged items? 
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Take Home Meals 


Planning Considerations 


What extra equipment (racks, insulated bags, 


carts) will you need to facilitate take home 


meals? What equipment and supplies will be 


needed with a blended meal service when some 


meals are on campus and some take home?  


 


What additional equipment or food packaging 


supplies will you need if students are riding a 


bus home with these meals? If they are walking 


or biking home? What if they are participating in 


after-school care programs?  


 


Do you have cold storage for keeping meals safe 


for students who leave at different times of day? 


Who will receive these meals: will you make 


take-home meals available to all students? 


Or will they be available only for low-


income students? How will you manage 


students who opt to refuse this meal 


opportunity? Will you require families to 


place orders in advance? Daily? Weekly? 


One semester at a time? 


 


 


 


Take Home Meals 


Planning Considerations 


Self-service items will be off-limits, which means 


no salad and food bars. What additional 


equipment and supplies may be needed? Pre-


packaged condiments, utensils, and napkins? 


 


Will you need signage and floor markings for 


students and staff to help them maintain 


physical distancing? Will you need additional 


sneeze guards along the serving line and at 


cashier stations?  


 


What additional PPE and cleaning supplies are 


needed for the staff with new food safety 


protocols? 


If students are coming to the cafeteria to 


select meals, it’s likely that you can batch 


cook and manage your production yields as 


you would normally, but without self-


service options 


 


 


 


Task Force Team Members: 


Leanne Eko – OSPI Child Nutrition Services, Director 


Wendy Barkley - OSPI Child Nutrition Services, Assistant Director 


Elizabeth Beechler - OSPI Child Nutrition Services, Supervisor School Meals 


Susan Shelton – DOH Food Safety Program 


Jodi – School Food Service – Monroe / PSE 
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Rick – Longview SD – Food Service Director 


Megan DeVries – Edmonds School District –  


Joanna – Everett – Director of Food and Nutrition Services 


Marianne – Executive Director WSNA 


Ryan – Kennewick School District – PSE 


Sam – Kennewick School District – Sodexo/FSD 


Kathryn Ward -  


Maddy Thompson – Governor Inslee’s Education Advisor 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
 


Alternate material licenses with different levels of user permission are clearly indicated next to the 


specific content in the materials.  


This resource may contain links to websites operated by third parties. These links are provided for 


your convenience only and do not constitute or imply any endorsement or monitoring by OSPI.  


If this work is adapted, note the substantive changes and re-title, removing any Washington Office of 


Superintendent of Public Instruction logos. Provide the following attribution:  


“This resource was adapted from original materials provided by the Office of Superintendent of Public 


Instruction. Original materials may be accessed at link to OSPI website location.  


Please make sure that permission has been received to use all elements of this publication (images, 


charts, text, etc.) that are not created by OSPI staff, grantees, or contractors. This permission should be 


displayed as an attribution statement in the manner specified by the copyright holder. It should be 


made clear that the element is one of the “except where otherwise noted” exceptions to the OSPI open 


license.  


For additional information, please visit the OSPI Interactive Copyright and Licensing Guide. 


OSPI provides equal access to all programs and services without discrimination based on sex, race, 


creed, religion, color, national origin, age, honorably discharged veteran or military status, sexual 


orientation including gender expression or identity, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical 


disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability. Questions 


and complaints of alleged discrimination should be directed to the Equity and Civil Rights Director at 


360-725-6162 or P.O. Box 47200 Olympia, WA 98504-7200. 


Download this material in PDF at link to website name (http://www.k12.wa.us/). This material is 


available in alternative format upon request. Contact the Resource Center at 888-595-3276, TTY 360-


664-3631. Please refer to this document number for quicker service: xx-xxxx. 


 


  


 


Except where otherwise noted, this work by the Office of Superintendent of Public 


Instruction is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution License. 


NOTE 
Communications will add the 


publication number.  


 



http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2689472/CopyrightLicensingGuide

http://www.k12.wa.us/

http://www.k12.wa.us/

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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Chris Reykdal | State Superintendent 


Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 


Old Capitol Building | P.O. Box 47200 


Olympia, WA 98504-7200 


All students prepared for post-secondary pathways, 


careers, and civic engagement. 
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From: Leanne Eko on behalf of Leanne Eko <Leanne.Eko@k12.wa.us>
To: Leanne Eko; "becky.droter@colsd.org"; "jodijaap@gmail.com"; "ryan2014peterson@gmail.com";

"waschoolnutrition@gmail.com"; "jpeeler@everettsd.org"; "rtraynor@longview.k12.wa.us"; "sam.shick@ksd.org";
"devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu"; "KWard@sheltonschools.org"; "susan.shelton@doh.wa.gov"; Elizabeth
Beechler; Wendy Barkley; "joe.laxson@doh.wa.gov"; "maddy.thompson@gov.wa.gov"

Subject: Food and Nutrition Subgroup – Return to School Taskforce - 2nd Meeting
Date: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 10:29:48 AM
Attachments: School Reopening Discussion 2020.05.29.2.pdf

Please join us for a second Food and Nutrition Subgroup – Return to School Taskforce
meeting on Monday, June 22 from 1 – 3pm. (meeting invite to follow)
 
Prior to the meeting we ask that you:

·       RSVP with your availability to attend the meeting
·       Review the OSPI Reopening Washington Schools Planning Guide, with specific focus

on pages 16 -23.
·       Send potential “return to school models” that are being discussed at your district

 
Another resource that may be helpful to prepare for our meeting is the School Nutrition
Association Thought Starters on Reopening Schools document. (I’m also attaching the
slides from the last meeting, as I see I failed to send them out earlier – I apologize.)
 
We appreciate your participation!
 
Leanne Eko, RD, SNS
Director, Child Nutrition Services
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction
360-725-0410  | (c) 360-764-0293
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Briefly explain the concept for COVID-19 prevention from a 
food safety perspective


Review Food Safety Program’s COVID-19 Guidelines


Discuss several ongoing school food service protocols


Discuss implications for nutrition 


Gain initial input for guidelines related to school re-opening


On the Menu: Goals for Today
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Image Source: https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/hierarchy/default.html
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DOH Food Program Guidance During COVID-19
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Phase 2 Restaurant Opening
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Phase 2 Restaurant Opening
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Phase 2 Restaurant Opening
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Phase 2 Restaurant Opening
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Phase 2 Restaurant Opening
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Phase 2 Restaurant Opening
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Phase 2 Restaurant Opening
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Handwashing
o Before and after meals


Buffet/Self-service
o Shared food and buffet style not allowed


Cafeteria use
o China: Eat at desks or in cafeteria assigned in homeroom groups; 


assigned seating; rotation of groups in cafeteria


o Taiwan and China: Some require masks and use physical dividers 
at lunch when masks are removed


o Norway: Discourages cafeteria, but allows one homeroom group 
at a time


Reopening Schools
Learning Policy Institute Policy Brief, May 2020


https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-files/Reopening_Schools_COVID-19_BRIEF.pdf
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Staff health


• Actively encourage employees and students who are sick or 
who have recently had close contact with a person with 
COVID-19 to stay home. Develop policies that encourage sick 
employees and students to stay at home without fear of 
reprisal, and ensure employees, students, and students’ 
families are aware of these policies. 


Communal Spaces


• Close communal use shared spaces such as dining halls and 
playgrounds with shared playground equipment if possible; 
otherwise, stagger use and clean and disinfect between use.


• Add physical barriers, such as plastic flexible screens, between 
bathroom sinks especially when they cannot be at least 6 feet 
apart.


CDC Guidance



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/public-health-recommendations.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/reopen-guidance.html
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Food Service


• Have children bring their own meals as feasible or serve 
individually plated meals in classrooms instead of in 
a communal dining hall or cafeteria, while ensuring the safety 
of children with food allergies


• Serve individually plated meals in classrooms instead of in 
a communal dining hall or cafeteria
• If it is not possible to suspend use of common areas, try to 


limit the extent to which students mix with each other, and 
particularly with students from other classes (e.g., stagger 
lunch by class, segregate lunch and recess area by class,


CDC Guidance



https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/foodallergies/pdf/13_243135_A_Food_Allergy_Web_508.pdf
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• Use disposable food service items
• If disposable items are not feasible or desirable, ensure that all 


non-disposable food service items are handled with gloves and 
washed with dish soap and hot water or in a dishwasher. 
Individuals should wash their hands after removing their 
gloves or after directly handling used food service items.


• Avoid buffet or family-style meal. Avoid sharing food and 
utensils.


CDC Guidance



https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
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Regular Food Safety Concerns







Discussion Questions


What are the nutrition implications of the CDC 
Recommendations?


What should Washington state take into account when 
developing guidelines?
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Thank you.







Washington State Department of Health is committed to providing customers with forms
and publications in appropriate alternate formats. Requests can be made by calling


800-525-0127 or by email at civil.rights@doh.wa.gov. TTY users dial 711.
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Fwd: Mail run
Date: Thursday, July 30, 2020 12:42:08 PM

Does this help?  I don't know if they're all coming back on Monday yet, but I imagine there
will be a lot of mailing needed either later in the week or at the start of the following week.
Thank you.  Can't believe it's almost August.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Tina Valdez <valdezt348@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 12:17 PM
Subject: Re: Mail run
To: Devone Miles <milesd@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Cc: Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Lydia Sellie
<selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>

As far as I know, OMs will be back on the 3rd. I've received a few out of office replies stating
that date. My sense is OMs always have a full plate and would likely want to get both U.S. and
inter-district mail out the door. However, if Ruby was willing to do the runs, Megan would not
need to call in one of her drivers. Or an alternative would be to just have the mail picked up on
Friday. Chances are OMs won't have anything prepared to go out on Monday and possibly not
by Wednesday either.
Thanks
Tina

On Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 11:25 AM Devone Miles <milesd@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Tina,

As the point person for mail, I think this is important to run by you.  What do you think? 
Have you heard anything from OMs?

Thank you,
Devone Miles
Senior Purchasing Agent
Edmonds School District
425-431-7065
General Schedule during "STAY AT HOME" order
IN OFFICE:  Tuesdays 6:30 to 11 am
WORK FROM HOME:  Monday, Wed, Thurs, Fri  Hours: 6:30am-3pm

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 11:21 AM
Subject: Fwd: Mail run
To: Cullison, Chris <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Devone Miles
<milesd@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Any thoughts on this?  Wait another week in August?
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 11:14 AM
Subject: Mail run
To: Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Cc: Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Lydia,

Would you still like our Food Service driver to start mail run 3 days a week Monday which
is the first work day in August?  This is what we advertised but I wasn't sure if any staff was
actually coming back in the building.

Thanks,

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Tina Marie Valdez
Edmonds School District | Business Services
425-431-7067 | valdezt348@edmonds.wednet.edu

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Leslie Bennett on behalf of Leslie Bennett <bennettl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Fwd: Pandemic EBT
Date: Thursday, June 11, 2020 12:56:50 PM
Attachments: PEBT-Flyer-English (3).pdf

Hi Megan

This was forwarded to me by my principal.  Is this available in Spanish?

Thanks-

Leslie

Leslie Bennett
Office Manager
Seaview Elementary
425-431-7383

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Heather Pickar <pickarh@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Wed, Jun 10, 2020 at 8:07 PM
Subject: Fwd: Pandemic EBT
To: Leslie Bennett <bennettl@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Melissa Falleroni
<falleronim@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Lauren Winner <winnerl622@edmonds.wednet.edu>,
Jill Perander <peranderj@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hi ladies,

F/R list is not public, yet many of us know who qualifies or may qualify.  If in
doubt and you feel comfortable asking, it would be great to share this
information with families. 

It is a bit personal, but if a family qualifies, it will add a lot of groceries to their
table.

Thank you, 
Heather
Ms. Heather Pickar
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Pandemic EBT (P-EBT): Emergency School Meals Program
Get help buying groceries while schools are closed


Does your child receive free or reduced-
price school meals or does your child’s 


school provide all meals free?


YES NO


YES NO


Do you receive Basic 
Food benefits?


You will automatically receive 
P-EBT on your EBT Card.
Benefits will be added to your  


EBT card by June 30.


Call your local school to 
apply for free/reduced-price 
school meals and then apply 


for P-EBT


You need to apply for P-EBT by visiting 
WashingtonConnection.org or by 


calling 877-501-2233.
Your EBT card will arrive in the mail within  
10-days of applying (application will open


by June 30).


This institution is an equal opportunity provider.


WHO IS ELIGIBLE?


IMPORTANT INFORMATION Your benefits card will look like this:


CAN IMMIGRANT HOUSEHOLDS 
APPLY?


WHAT IS THE BENEFIT?


Students going to a K-12 school that offers 
a school lunch program during the school 
year; AND
• Is eligible for free or reduced-price 


school meals; OR 
• Is attending a school where meals are 


free for all students


• Applications for P-EBT must be completed by August 
31st or before the start of the 2020-2021 school year–
whichever is later.


• If you need help understanding your eligibility or 
how to apply for benefits, see the Frequently Asked 
Questions at k12.wa.us/PEBT or call Department of 
Social and Health Services at 877-501-2233.


Yes. Using P-EBT benefits does not count 
as a public charge. P-EBT does not change 
a parent or child’s immigration status. 
P-EBT replaces school meals and are for 
all families that receive free and reduced-
price school meals. 


For children who received free or reduced-
price meals when schools closed in March, 
each family will get $399 per child. For 
families that enrolled in Basic Food or 
applied for school meal benefits after 
schools closed, each child will get less 
than that. The value depends on when you 
applied for food assistance.







Family Support Services - Click Here

Supplemental Learning Resources - Click Here

Mental Health Resources - Click Here

Principal Seaview Elementary
She/Her
425-431-7387

Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this message is privileged and confidential. It is intended only
for the use of the individual or entity named above.  Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of
the original message.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Wed, Jun 10, 2020 at 3:55 PM
Subject: Pandemic EBT
To: @District Leadership Team <dlt@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hi DLT,

Since there are a lot of questions, I want to get the information on pandemic EBT out to our
leadership as soon as possible.

Families that qualify for free or reduced meals are eligible for additional EBT funds between
June 30th and August 31st. We will be sending information home to families but if you know
of some families in need who have not yet applied for meal benefits they will ONLY be
eligible for this extra money if they are on Free and reduced meal benefits before June 30th. 
Families who already have EBT benefits will have the money automatically added to their
EBT card.

Attached is a flyer explaining this benefit.

This could mean a lot of extra money for some of our hungriest kiddos. 
Example: a family with four kids if they were already on meal benefits before March 31st will
receive an additional $1,596 on their EBT card.
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Reach out with any questions,

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-6479. 
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Fwd: Quick funding questions for childcare/food during pandemic
Date: Friday, June 19, 2020 3:48:22 PM

Since you just responded to Harmony, can you see if we should elaborate (per below).  I
mixed up your vacation day w/ Ben's....

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Fri, Jun 19, 2020 at 1:40 PM
Subject: Fwd: Quick funding questions for childcare/food during pandemic
To: Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hi Jill,
How should I respond to the first question, specifically...

Summer Seamless Feeding Program through the US Department of Agriculture...
Emergency Seamless Summer Feeding Program through....

I want to make sure I have the correct title.  Thanks for your help!  If you're not available I
will look some things up.

Lydia

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Fri, Jun 19, 2020 at 1:32 PM
Subject: Quick funding questions for childcare/food during pandemic
To: Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hello Lydia and Megan!

I am hoping you can help me with a quick sentence that explains where the funding is coming
from for a graphic I am working on for the printed newsletter. I think our taxpayers will have
that question, so I'd like to get ahead of it, if possible. See below. Thank you! If you can get
back to me by Monday around noon, that would be so great! THANK YOU!!

Food and Nutrition Services
More than 400,000 FREE meals served to ALL children (no matter their family’s financial 
status) ages 1 to 18.
*Funding is made possible....xxxx (megan?)

Educational Resources and Support
19,000+ Chromebooks in the hands of our students.
300 hotspots (devices that provide free wifi) deployed to families.
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The passing of the February 2020 Levy will continue the great work put in place by previous voter-
approved levies and allows the district to continue providing our students with technology for learning. 

Childcare
More than 60 days of FREE childcare for children of first responders and healthcare 
workers.
*Funding is made possible....xxxx (Lydia)?

Harmony Weinberg

Communications and Public Relations Manager

She/her pronouns
425.431.7044 (desk)

971.704.9099 (mobile/Google Voice)

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Leah Bracken on behalf of Leah Bracken <brackenl411@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Fwd: The DLT News 6-22-20
Date: Monday, June 22, 2020 12:15:02 PM
Attachments: image.png

Hi Megan,
I hope you are well. 
I had a question about the Pandemic EBT communication in this week's
DLT and hoped you can help. I want to add that information to the CVE
website, but wanted to also have it available in other languages too. 
Do you have this information already available electronically in Spanish,
and possibly in the other top languages? 
Or, do you know if this is information that is available in other
languages from OSPI?
Thank you 
Leah Bracken, 
She/Her/Hers
Principal 
Cedar Valley Community School 
Edmonds School District #15
425-431-7453

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Shelley Roehl <roehls@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Mon, Jun 22, 2020 at 8:22 AM
Subject: The DLT News 6-22-20
To: @District Leadership Team <dlt@edmonds.wednet.edu>, @Office Mgrs.
<officemgrs@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Here is the June 22 DLT News. The newsletter is "on vacation" until August 3! I hope all you
take some time to check out, enjoy some sunshine WHEREVER that sunshine spot is and
recharge. 

Shelley

_________________________________________________________________
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Shelley Roehl | Administrative Assistant
Superintendent’s Office | Edmonds School District
roehls@edmonds.wednet.edu | ph: 425-431-7176
fax: 425-431-7182

20420 68th Ave W Lynnwood WA 98036
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: @Cabinet; Harmony Weinberg; Megan de Vries
Subject: Fwd: Update:USDA Extends Free Meals for Kids Through December 31, 2020
Date: Monday, August 31, 2020 11:11:14 AM

Fantastic!

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: OSPI Child Nutrition <waospi@public.govdelivery.com>
Date: Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 11:08 AM
Subject: Update:USDA Extends Free Meals for Kids Through December 31, 2020
To: <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Free Meals for Kids Through Dec. 31, 2020

Child Nutrition Banner
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Update: USDA Extends Free Meals for
Kids Through December 31, 2020
Today, U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue announced the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) will extend several flexibilities through as late as December 31,
2020. The flexibilities allow summer meal program operators to continue serving free
meals to all children into the fall months. This will help ensure children have access to
nutritious food as the country recovers from the COVID-19 pandemic.

Next Steps
OSPI CNS awaiting USDA guidance and will release additional information as it
becomes available. Please join us for our food services webinar on Wednesday at
2pm PT.

 
Background
The USDA’s Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) is extending a suite of nationwide
waivers for the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) and Seamless Summer Option
(SSO) through the end of 2020, or until available funding runs out. This includes:

Allowing SFSP and SSO meals to be served in all areas and at no cost;

Permitting meals to be served outside of the typically-required group settings and
meal times;

Waiving meal pattern requirements as necessary; and

Allowing parents and guardians to pick-up meals for their children.

Collectively, these flexibilities ensure meal options for children continue to be available
so children can access meals under all circumstances. USDA is taking this
unprecedented action to respond to the needs of its stakeholders, who have shared
concerns about continuing to reach those in need without enlisting the help of traditional
summer sites located throughout communities across the U.S. 

For more information on FNS’ response to COVID-19, visit fns.usda.gov/coronavirus.

ALL STUDENTS PREPARED FOR POST-SECONDARY
PATHWAYS, CAREERS, AND CIVIC ENGAGEMENT.

Led by State Superintendent Chris Reykdal, OSPI oversees K-12
public education in Washington state. Our mission is to provide
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funding, resources, tools, data and technical assistance that
enable educators to ensure students succeed in our public

schools, are prepared to access post-secondary training and
education, and are equipped to thrive in their careers and lives.

OSPI Building Entrance

STAY IN TOUCH
Website | Twitter | Facebook | Flickr | YouTube | Contact Us

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES
Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any time on your
Subscriber Preferences page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If you have questions or problems
with the subscription service, please visit subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.

OSPI provides equal access to all programs and services without discrimination based on sex, race, creed, religion,
color, national origin, age, honorably discharged veteran or military status, sexual orientation, gender expression,
gender identity, disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability. Questions
and complaints of alleged discrimination should be directed to the Equity and Civil Rights Director, P.O. Box 47200,
Olympia, WA 98504-7200, 360-725-6162 (TTY: 360-664-3631), equity@k12.wa.us.

 

This email was sent to selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu using GovDelivery Communications Cloud on behalf
of: Washington Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction · 600 Washington St. S.E. · Olympia, WA 98504

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lewis Tuininga on behalf of Lewis Tuininga <lewis@howiesathletictape.com>
To: devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Subject: Howies Lunch Bags
Date: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 11:25:08 AM
Attachments: 2020-21 Lunch Bag Price List.pdf

Good Morning Megan,    
 
I left a message for you a minute ago.
 
I hope you are as well as can be despite the circumstances that we find ourselves in.
My name is Lewis Tuininga from Howies Athletic Tape. ( www.howiesathletictape.com ) Here at
Howies, we normally supply athletic equipment to teams and schools.  During this Covid-19 crisis we
have learned that there is a major shortage of lunch bags for school meal programs across the
country.  In order to help out during this difficult time, Howies has shifted its production to
manufacture food grade poly bags which are a perfect substitute for school lunch bags. We’ve
actually heard that they work even better than brown paper bags.  We’d love to help out during this
difficult time, so please let us know if your district needs bags.  Also, please pass this along to any
other districts that may need lunch bags. Our product guide/pricing is attached to this email for you
as well.
 
Howies Food Grade Ice Bags
 
Standard Bag
 

10” x 18” (can fit 2 meals)
1,600 bags per roll
Food Grade
Heavy-duty clear polyethylene (1 mil.)
Made in USA

 
Large Bag
 

12” x 21” (can fit 3-4 meals)
800 bags per roll
Food Grade
Heavy-duty clear polyethylene (1 mil.)
Made in USA

 
Pricing:
 
Orders below 80 rolls:
 

$70.00 per roll
Free Freight on orders over $2,000 to one location
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Bags Per Roll List Price School Price 80+ Rolls


1,600 $119/Roll $70/Roll $65/Roll


800 $119/Roll $70/Roll $65/Roll


- Food Grade, FDA approved Heavy-duty polyethylene
- Durable thickness to prevent rips
      - Standard Bag - 1 mil
      - Large Bag - 1.5 mil
- Free Shipping on orders of $2,000 or more!


List Price School PriceProduct & Size


Contact Howies for details!


Large Bag - 12" x 22" - Fits 3-4 Meals


Standard Bag - 10" x 18" - Fits 2 Meals


Stock Food Grade Lunch Bags - Ready To Ship!


Custom Lunch Bags - Choose Your Logo and Sizing!


Here at Howies, we normally supply athletic equipment to teams & schools. During this crisis, we have 
learned that there is a major shortage of lunch bags across the country. In order to help out, Howies has 
shifted it's production to manufacture Food Grade, FDA approved poly bags which are the World's Highest 


Quality lunch bags.  It would be our pleasure to help you out in any way possible.


LUNCH BAG PRODUCTS


Product & Size


Howies Athletic Tape
3445 36th St. SE
Kentwood, MI 49512


All prices are effective April 1st, 2020


Page 1


(toll free)  800-699-5737
(fax) 888-469-1738 


howie@howiesathletictape.com







List Price School Price


$32.00 $25.00


- Fits both Standard and Large Food Grade Lunch Bags
- Includes hardware for mounting on wall or tabletop


Ties/Box List Price School Price


2,000 $10.00 $7.00


- 4" laminated paper twist tie
- Flush-cut for safe handling


Purchase Orders


Freight


All shipments originate in Grand Rapids, MI 49512


Prices and Validity


Sales Taxes


HOW TO ORDER


Net 30 payment terms


Twist Ties - Pre-Cut Box of 2,000


Sales taxes are not included in the above prices. Sales tax will be charged where applicable.


All major credit cards are accepted


Product & Size


Red Twist Ties - 4" long


Product & Size


Lunch Bag Dispenser - 12"


Questions? Call 800-699-5737


Purchase Orders may be sent via email to howie@howiesathletictape.com, or via fax to 888-469-1738. 


Freight is prepaid on single shipments of $2,000 or greater to one location. Orders totaling less than $2,000 will be sent FedEx Ground at 
the buyer's expense. Some free shipping restrictions apply.


Prices are effective April 1st, 2020. All prices expressed herein are offered in US dollars. Howies Athletic Tape reserves the right to change 
any pricing with or without notice of its intentions to do so. 


Lunch Bag Dispenser 


Howies Athletic Tape
3445 36th St. SE
Kentwood, MI 49512


All prices are effective June 1, 2020


Page 2


(toll free)  800-699-5737 
(fax) 888-469-1738 


howie@howiesathletictape.com







Orders greater than 80 rolls:
 

$65.00 per roll
Free Freight on orders over $2,000 to one location
 

Please let me know if I can be of any assistance at all.
We really appreciate all you are doing right now for the kids!
 
Take care!!
 
 
Lewis Tuininga
Howies Athletic Tape
*The World’s Highest Quality Tape*
CAN: 279 Sumach Drive, Unit 1, Burlington, ON L7T 0B5
USA: 3445 36th Street SE, Kentwood, MI 49512
O: 1-800-699-5737
C: 705-321-0981
E: lewis@howiesathletictape.com
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Dear Megan,

Last January, I reached out to Dr. Ben Danielson, Director of the Odessa
Brown Clinic at Children’s Hospital. I heard Dr. Danielson speak several
times about his own experience growing up Black in America and about our
racist systems. Every time he spoke, I walked away humbled and aware of
how much more I should do. I asked Dr. Ben, as he likes to be called, if he
would be willing to keynote our annual luncheon event on October 8th and
speak about racial equity in education. He said yes and joked how he had
never been asked so far in advance to give a talk.

From: Lauri Hennessey on behalf of Lauri Hennessey <LauriH@educationvoters.org>
To: Megan deVries
Subject: Join our free statewide Racial Equity in Education virtual event October 8!
Date: Wednesday, September 23, 2020 12:01:58 PM
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Here we are nine months later. Since then, we have all been cordoned off
from one another, losing so many connections as we endure this pandemic
together. Our economy has struggled. Our education systems are scrambling
to somehow educate kids. And in every one of these areas, kids of color are
impacted adversely. Again.

With the murder of George Floyd and protests around the country, we are all
having long-overdue conversations about race, including how our educational
systems are not equitable. These conversations are critical. More importantly,
change is critical.

Now I am inviting you to be a part of this conversation. At the League of
Education Voters' annual luncheon, which will now be a virtual gathering, Dr.
Ben will speak about Racial Equity in Education. I can promise you he will
make you think. You will hear from 2021 Washington state Teacher of the
Year Brooke Brown, who takes on important conversations about race,
ethnicity, and what’s happening in the world. 

You will also see a video made by our partners, Youth in Focus, and meet a
few of our team. Then, you will have the opportunity to go into break-out
rooms when Dr. Ben is done, having real conversations in small groups with
more than 1,300 people from around the state. None of this would be possible,
of course, without our sponsors: Boeing, PEMCO Insurance, College
Success Foundation, Quinault Indian Nation, College Spark Washington,
Columbia Bank, Community-Minded Enterprises, Parkview Early
Learning Center, and the Suquamish Tribe. I thank them all for their
generosity, along with our staff who have worked hard to put together this
amazing event.

If this is an issue that has been top of your mind, now is your time to join this
FREE event, listen to Dr. Ben, and then meet others who are also concerned
and have a real conversation (of course, if you would rather leave the event
before the break-out rooms, that is fine, too).

I hope you can join me and 1,300 of my closest friends on October
8th. Now is the time for conversation. Many of us are finally seeing how wrong
things have been for so long. How do we make that last? And how do we
create change? You can help us with these incredibly important questions.

I am humbled to have joined LEV as the CEO almost a year ago. I am so

Register Now
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proud of the work our team does every day. As always, please feel free to
reach out to me at any time.

Be well.

Lauri Hennessey

Chief Executive Officer
League of Education Voters

Thank you again to our Racial Equity in Education event sponsors!
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League of Education Voters
2734 Westlake Ave N  | Seattle, Washington 98109

(206) 728-6448 | info@educationvoters.org

Having trouble viewing this email? View it in your web browser

Unsubscribe
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From: Lincoln Pierce on behalf of Lincoln Pierce <lincoln.pierce@pugetsoundcoop.org>
To: Lincoln Pierce
Bcc: devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Subject: PSJPC Meeting Thursday, August 20th, 2020 2 PM
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 2:21:48 PM
Attachments: July 2020 Financial Statement PSJPC.xlsx

6 2 2020 PSJPC Meeting Minutes.docx
Emergency Additons to PSJPC Bids Spreadsheet.xlsx
AGENDA 8 20 2020.docx

This is a reminder of the PSJPC Meeting on Thursday, August 20 at 2
PM.

An Agenda, minutes and financial statement are attached. A
spreadsheet showing items vendors suggested adding to our processing 
bids are attached, for your review. Note that we would only add a
limited number of items per vendor.

The board will review and make a decision on any additions shortly.

The Zoom information is listed below.

PSJPC is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Topic: PSJPC  Meeting

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87062829933

Meeting ID: 870 6282 9933
One tap mobile
+12532158782,,87062829933# US (Tacoma)
+13462487799,,87062829933# US (Houston)

These are posted online also.

C Lincoln Pierce, SNS
Executive Director
Puget Sound Joint Purchasing Cooperative
253-405-5886
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		Puget Sound Joint Purchasing Cooperative



		July 2020 Report



		Current Dues & Interest 2019-2020		$   48,767

		Current  Expenses		$   39,788



				Year to Date Collected		Budget 2020		Outstanding Dues		Uncollected Dues as % of Revenue		Total Dues % collected YTD



		Dues Revenue

		 Dues - Approximate		48,750		48,750		0		0.0%		100.00%

		Interest Income		17		50		-33		-65.7%		34.28%



		Total Revenue		48,767		48,800		-33		-0.1%		99.93%



		Operating Expenses		YTD Expenses		 Budget 2019-20		Encumbered 2019-20		% Budget Encumbered 		Total Expenses % YTD

		General and Adminstrative

		Executive Director Contract/Includes fiscal responsibilities		27,300		35,000		7,700		22.0%		78.0%

		Tax Preparation		550		500		500		100.0%		110.0%

		Bid Expenses		164		300		136		45.4%		54.6%

		Office Supplies/Bid Expenses		184		200		16		8.0%		92.0%

		US Foods Review		3,950		4,300		350		8.1%		91.9%

		Professional/Legal Fees		10		500		490		98.0%		-2.0%

		Mail Box/forwarding		439		500		61		12.1%		-87.9%

		Board Travel/Meetings		2,523		3,000		477		15.9%		84.1%

		ACDA Conference		1,952		7,000		5,048		72.1%		27.9%

		Liability Insurance Coverage				1,700		1,700		100.0%		0.0%

		Contingency Fund				2,000		2,000		100.0%		0.0%

		Coop Meeting Expenses		233		500		267		53.4%		46.6%

		Total General and Adminstrative Expenses  		37,305		55,500		18,745		33.8%		67.2%



		Website/Technology

		Updating/Support Costs				500		500		100.0%		0.0%

		GoDaddy		63		50		-13		-26.7%		126.7%

		Storage - Cloud -  Dropbox/ Survey Monkey		1,165		1,300		135		10.4%		89.6%

		Efelle Hosting Costs		990		1,100		110		10.0%		90.0%

		Google Email service		264		300		36		12.0%		-88.0%

		Total Web/Tech Site Costs		2,483		3,250		767		23.6%		76.4%







		Total Operating Expenses  		39,788		58,750		19,512		33.2%		67.7%



		Income from Dues		48,750		48,750



		Other Income  		17		50						-





		Expected end of year revenue/carry over		8,979		-9,950



		Current  Over/Under for year 		$   8,979



		Carry Over From 2018-2019		$   239,934



		Current Approx. Balance 2019-2020		$   248,913









Sheet1

				Expenses for the PSJPC

				Exec Dir		Assoc Dues		Web Costs		Meeting costs		Travel		Ads for Bids		Renton Fees

		Date

				0		0		0		0		0		0										0
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 Meeting Minutes from June 2, 2020

Zoom Meeting

2 PM

Joanna Peeler, Everett , Chair - Presiding 

Executive Board Attending

Heather Mann, Renton, Chair Elect

C. Lincoln Pierce, Executive Director

Hannah Phillips, Shoreline, Vice Chair



Approval of the minutes of the Feb 18, 2019 meeting

Karen Brown, Motion to approve, Alicia Peretti Second

Passed by unanimous vote



Informational/Discussion Items 



Financial Report May 2020



An Updated Financial report May 2020 YTD was provided and posted online for members review



Distributor Bid Renewed with US Foods for 20-21



The PSJPC Board voted to extend the contract with US Foods for the 2020-21 school year. The Board as part of the renewal provided US Foods with a list of issues that the coop would like to see addressed.



US Foods is asking our member districts to provide forecasts for summer feeding and for next year. Everyone knows that next year is uncertain, but they are requesting forecasts to the best of your ability.





Produce and Bread Bids have been renewed for the 20-21 school year



Bids with Ducks Delivery, American Produce (now Penny’s Salsa) and Franz have been extended for the 2020-21 school year. Audit Docs are posted online.



Commodity Diversions



Reminder that the state will be sweeping any leftover balances at manufacturers at the end of June. You must have a plan of action approved by OSPI to carry over any balances for the 20-21 school year. 



Any approved plans for carryover will be good for the entire 20-21 school year.





Interlocal Agreements that were for 5 years expire 19-20.



Member Districts that did a 5-year interlocal agreement with the PSJPC will have their interlocal expire at the end of the 2019+-20 school year. A new interlocal will need to be in place for the 2020-21 school year.



A reminder was sent to all districts.





Dues for 2020-2021



The PSJPC Board voted to have dues remain the same for 2020-21 school year as they were in 2019-20. Due to the Pandemic, the PSJPC will have a small carryover rather that a slight deficit for 1—20.



Nominations for Open PSJPC Board position:



The floor opened for nominations for Vice Chair of the PSJPC. The position is for 4 years, progressing through the 4 board positions.



One nomination was made:  Delene Andrews  - Northshore School District





Action Items



Election of PSJPC Board Vice Chair





Delene Andrews  - Northshore School District was elected via a Zoom Poll. No votes against.









Meeting adjourned at 3:20 PM








PSJPC Price Sheet

						PSJPC Emergency Additional Items																										Jul-20



						Product Description		A		B		C		D		E		F		G		H				J				K		L		M		N		O		P		Q

						Vendor Name:  
		Vendors Estimated Usage by PSJPC Members 20-21		Vendor
Id. Code		Individual
Portion (serving) Weight OZ		Servings per Case		Total Case Gross
Weight
"lbs"		Total Calories per Serving		Total Sat Fat per Serving
"grams"		Sodium per Serving
"mg"				Trans Fat per Serving "grams"		USDA Commodity Code		DFV LBS Per Case		Commodity  Dollar Value 
per Case		Distributor Bid Cost Per Case - (Includes Trans.)		Net Cost per case to PSJPC members (Dis. Ct - Com Value) -  NOI 		Net Cost per Svg - NOI (list to the third place)		Gross Cost per Svg - Commercial (list to the third place)		Please provide reasons why this item should be added to PSJPC bids



				0.				750		X16RC


		5		96		30		460


		18 


		700				0												$0.000		$0.000

				1																																$   -  0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



				2																																$   -  0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



				3																																$   -  0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



				4																																$   -  0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



				5																																$   -  0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!






























































































































AGENDA

Puget Sound Joint Purchasing Cooperative

PSJPC Meeting

Join Zoom Meeting


Thursday, August 20, 2020    2 PM

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87062829933

Board members

Heather Berthold, Chair  Hannah Phillips , Chair Elect   Delene Andrew, Vice Chair Joanna Peeler, Past Chair     

		

		

Heather Berthold, PSJPC Chair

		



		

		Approval of minutes from the June 2, 2020  PSJPC Meeting – Posted Online

Informational Items

Financial Report YTD July 2020 – Posted Online

School Openings

As your district makes decisions on when and how schools will open, please advise your account reps and provide an forecast of purchases if possible.

Emergency Additions to our processing bids

The PSJPC is in the process of amending all our processing bids to allow for additions to awarded items in the case of an emergency. We have received signed amendments back from most vendors already, with suggestions for items we should add. Awards will be made later this month after the board approves.

Pilgrims is not producing bid award items. Their items are subs. Let us know if that works or not for you.

Breech and Recall Amendments

This past year Breach and Recall amendments were added to all our processing bids. In reviews we PSJPC bids were noted to be missing these clauses. They are now starting in 20-21 in compliance.





Interlocal Agreements 

5-year inter-locals expire this year – Reminder sent to all districts that are expiring.

Commodities at US Foods

US Foods did not take commodities in August, stating they did not have enough room as commodity usage has dwindled. US foods intends to take commodity orders in Sept.  Please do not order items if you already have them in storage.

Changeover to US Foods Software

US Foods has changed over Everett delivery sites to the US Foods order system.

Open discussion





Action  Items

None





		



		

		Adjournment



		









From: Lincoln Pierce on behalf of Lincoln Pierce <lincoln.pierce@pugetsoundcoop.org>
To: Lincoln Pierce
Bcc: devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Subject: PSJPC Update and request for information
Date: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 8:18:02 AM

The PSJPC  is requesting your input for the 2020-2021 school year. It has been an
unprecedented year with all the changes due to the switch from FSA to US foods
and COVID-19. 
The PSJPC  Board will be meeting with US Foods and OSPI  to discuss
issues/concerns of member districts. We are hoping you all will take a few minutes
to provide us with feedback on what you need from US Foods, OSPI and The PSJPC
for the 2020-21 school year. Please give us feedback on the following items: Please
use the link below to provide us with some information for the 20-21 school year.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/QMH5N7V
 

Other announcements:
Delene Andrew, Northshore School District, is our newly elected PSJPC Board
member

Heather Berthold, Renton SD, is the incoming PSJPC Chair

US Foods distribution bid has been extended for the 2020-21 school year.

Produce Bid with Ducks and American Produce Express (Penny’s Salsa) has been
extended for 20-21.

The Bread with Franz has been extended for the 20-21 school year. Please advise if
items need to be added to the bread bid.

Extended Disposable Bid for the 2020-21 school year.

C Lincoln Pierce, SNS
Executive Director
Puget Sound Joint Purchasing Cooperative
253-405-5886
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From: Lewis Tuininga on behalf of Lewis Tuininga <lewis@howiesathletictape.com>
To: "Megan de Vries"
Subject: RE: Howies Food Bags New Catalog
Date: Monday, August 31, 2020 11:38:42 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Hi Megan,
 
No problem at all. Thank you for your response and feedback.
Please let me know if anything changes in the days ahead.
 
Have a great week!
 
Lewis
 

From: Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> 
Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 12:13 PM
To: Lewis Tuininga <lewis@howiesathletictape.com>
Subject: Re: Howies Food Bags New Catalog
 
Sorry. We do not need any supplies and have contracts with suppliers already. Thank you! 
 
 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
 
 
 
On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 8:00 AM Lewis Tuininga <lewis@howiesathletictape.com> wrote:

Good Morning Megan,

I hope you are having a great start to the week so far.
I left a message for you a minute ago, but thought I would follow up with our new 2020 Catalog. 
We have added a bunch of new products lines that may be helpful for you in the days ahead.
We would love to be able to help you out during this time of uncertainty.
 
It would be great to hear from you when you have a minute.
Thank you for your time and have a wonderful day!

Lewis Tuininga
Howies Hockey, Inc. / Howies Athletic Tape
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CAN: 279 Sumach Drive, Unit 1, Burlington, ON L7T 0B5
USA: 3445 36th Street SE, Kentwood, MI 49512
O: 1-800-699-5737
C: 705-321-0981
E: lewis@howiesathletictape.com
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From: Lewis Tuininga on behalf of Lewis Tuininga <lewis@howiesathletictape.com>
To: "Megan de Vries"
Subject: RE: Howies Lunch Bags
Date: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 6:59:50 AM

Hi Megan,
 
No problem at all.
We would love to hear from you when you run out.
Have a great week!

Lewis
 

From: Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> 
Sent: Monday, August 3, 2020 1:46 PM
To: Lewis Tuininga <lewis@howiesathletictape.com>
Subject: Re: Howies Lunch Bags
 
Thanks, I do not need any supplies at this time. Thank you.
 
 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
 
 
 
On Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 11:25 AM Lewis Tuininga <lewis@howiesathletictape.com> wrote:

Good Morning Megan,    
 
I left a message for you a minute ago.
 
I hope you are as well as can be despite the circumstances that we find ourselves in.
My name is Lewis Tuininga from Howies Athletic Tape. ( www.howiesathletictape.com ) Here at
Howies, we normally supply athletic equipment to teams and schools.  During this Covid-19 crisis
we have learned that there is a major shortage of lunch bags for school meal programs across the
country.  In order to help out during this difficult time, Howies has shifted its production to
manufacture food grade poly bags which are a perfect substitute for school lunch bags. We’ve
actually heard that they work even better than brown paper bags.  We’d love to help out during
this difficult time, so please let us know if your district needs bags.  Also, please pass this along to
any other districts that may need lunch bags. Our product guide/pricing is attached to this email
for you as well.
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Howies Food Grade Ice Bags
 
Standard Bag
 

10” x 18” (can fit 2 meals)
1,600 bags per roll
Food Grade
Heavy-duty clear polyethylene (1 mil.)
Made in USA

 
Large Bag
 

12” x 21” (can fit 3-4 meals)
800 bags per roll
Food Grade
Heavy-duty clear polyethylene (1 mil.)
Made in USA

 
Pricing:
 
Orders below 80 rolls:
 

$70.00 per roll
Free Freight on orders over $2,000 to one location

 
Orders greater than 80 rolls:
 

$65.00 per roll
Free Freight on orders over $2,000 to one location
 

Please let me know if I can be of any assistance at all.
We really appreciate all you are doing right now for the kids!
 
Take care!!
 
 

Lewis Tuininga
Howies Athletic Tape
*The World’s Highest Quality Tape*
CAN: 279 Sumach Drive, Unit 1, Burlington, ON L7T 0B5
USA: 3445 36th Street SE, Kentwood, MI 49512
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O: 1-800-699-5737
C: 705-321-0981
E: lewis@howiesathletictape.com
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From: Lewis, Jenna L. on behalf of Lewis, Jenna L. <JLewis@everettsd.org>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: RE: Parent Survey
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 7:24:30 AM
Attachments: image001.png
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No worries! Thank you, Megan!
 
 
     

Jenna Lewis, MS, RDN
Food & Nutrition Supervisor
Food & Nutrition Services
jlewis@everettsd.org
425-385-4384 | 425-385-4249 Fax 

 

 

 
 
From: Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> 
Sent: Sunday, August 16, 2020 6:43 PM
To: Lewis, Jenna L. <JLewis@everettsd.org>
Subject: Re: Parent Survey
 
Sorry I left you hanging... I have been drowning in emails and work then tried to take a little time off. 
I saw your survey went out. I hope you get lots of input!
 
 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
 
 
 
On Tue, Aug 4, 2020 at 1:06 PM Lewis, Jenna L. <JLewis@everettsd.org> wrote:

Hi Megan!
 
I am wanting to send out a survey to parents to gather their preference of meal service
style while we start remote this fall.
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Joanna said you had sent out a similar survey at the beginning of the summer. I was
wondering if you found it to be helpful and if you would be willing to share it with me as
an example.
 
Thank you!
 
Best,
 
 
     

Jenna Lewis, MS, RDN
Food & Nutrition Supervisor
Food & Nutrition Services
jlewis@everettsd.org
425-385-4384 | 425-385-4249 Fax 
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From: Lisa Johnson on behalf of Lisa Johnson <Lisa.Johnson@highlineschools.org>
To: Weyer, Wendy L; Alisha Peretti; Heather Berthold; Teresa.Fields@kent.k12.wa.us; Campbell-Aikens, Janis; Mollie

Langum; Doug Wordell; Megan de Vries; Joanna Peeler; Jessica Finger
Subject: RE: Remote Learning Meal Pick Up Times
Date: Monday, August 10, 2020 12:21:54 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Thanks everyone for updates and questions.  This is all so helpful as we all are scrambling to do our
best to meet our district family needs using available resources.
 
I have yet to hear about furloughs for any of our district personnel.  We are still working on a plan to
use bus routes/transportation and nutrition staff to distribute meals daily during the lunch window
for school schedules – 11:30 – 12:30 and have only a first draft for routing.  Most elementary schools
will be used as one of the distribution stops.  This plan will be in place as we being 100% remote and
then also continue as we go into hybrid to allow for those students a pick up opportunity even when
not on campus.  Other details of the plan are being worked out.  This is what my district wanted me
to research instead of what we are currently doing of distribution in our service areas twice per
week.  We did not use transportation staff/vehicles in the spring.  Open to any suggestions from
anyone that did this as a method during the closure.  We are working on a preorder system in
preparation for use in this distribution plan.
 
Lisa
 
Lisa Johnson
Director, Nutrition Services
206-631-3221
 

From: Weyer, Wendy L <weyerw@bsd405.org> 
Sent: Sunday, August 9, 2020 5:10 PM
To: Alisha Peretti <aperetti@fwps.org>; Heather Berthold <heather.berthold@rentonschools.us>;
Teresa.Fields@kent.k12.wa.us; Lisa Johnson <Lisa.Johnson@highlineschools.org>; Campbell-Aikens,
Janis <jcampbellaikens@auburn.wednet.edu>; Mollie Langum
<mollie_langum@lkstevens.wednet.edu>; Doug Wordell <DougW@spokaneschools.org>; Megan de
Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>; Joanna Peeler <jpeeler@everettsd.org>; Jessica Finger
<jessica.finger@shorelineschools.org>
Subject: Remote Learning Meal Pick Up Times
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
This email was originally sent by: weyerw@bsd405.org

 
My district’s remote learning schedule has only a 30 minute break (12-12:30pm) for lunch.  We are
thinking families will not leave their homes during this time to pick up a meal given the student
needs to be logged back in at 12:30 for attendance.  My staff are recommending a afternoon
distribution of meals at 7 regional schools with pick up times ranging from 3:30-5:30 pm.  Meals
would be picked up for example on Monday afternoon for Tuesday consumption. 
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Anyone else considering this option?  At this time we are looking at daily distribution of meals rather
than a weekly meal kit to help us cycle through some of the food we already have on hand.  Storage
of weekly meal kits, dry and cold/freezer is an issue for us too.
 
On another note - anyone else looking at furloughs for staff?   It looks like I am going to be put in a
position of having to furloughing 2/3rds of my staff while we are in a 100% remote model.
  Nutrition, Custodial, Bus Drivers, Early Learning, General School Assistants are all getting notices. 
This is in additional to a 7% across the board budget cut as well.
 
 

Wendy Weyer, RD, SNS
NUTRITION SERVICES DIRECTOR
BELLEVUE SCHOOL DISTRICT
12037 NE 5TH STREET
BELLEVUE, WA 98005
PHONE: 425.456.4578 |  FAX: 425.456.4586 | weyerw@bsd405.org 

Bellevue School District Vision: To affirm and inspire each and every student to learn and thrive as
creators of their future world.
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From: Lindsey Arrington on behalf of Lindsey Arrington <larrington@mukilteowa.gov>
Cc: Lindsey Arrington
Subject: RE: SnoCo Food Fighters
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:29:27 AM

Moving Rep. Peterson et all to BCC
 
In case the chat disappeared for you, resending the info regarding emergency rental assistance through
YWCA.
 
Up to one month's rent assistance is also available through YWCA (Seattle/King/Snohomish)
*You do NOT need to be a US citizen to apply, BIPOC highly encouraged to apply
*Also offers assistance for utilities, groceries, healthcare, transportation, related costs due to loss of
employment
POC is Vicki Dorway - vdorway@ywcaworks.org - 425.626.1480
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Thank you,
 
Lindsey Arrington
Executive Assistant
larrington@mukilteowa.gov
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O: 425.263.8018 | C: 425.359.9321 | F: 425.290.1013
11930 Cyrus Way, Mukilteo, WA 98275

NOTE: Due to the COVID-19 Virus, Mukilteo City Hall is closed to the public. At this time, City staff is available to assist you
remotely during regular business hours. Please call 425-263-8000 if you need assistance.

Disclaimer:  Public documents and records are available to the public as provided under the Washington State Public
Records Act (RCW 42.56). This email may be considered subject to the Public Records Act and may be disclosed to a
third-party requestor.
 
 
 
 
-----Original Appointment-----
From: Peterson, Rep. Strom <Strom.Peterson@leg.wa.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 10:58 AM
To: Peterson, Rep. Strom; director@snohomishfoodbank.org; director@edmondsfoodbank.org;
director@lakestevensfoodbank.org; wsacherek@mukilteofoodbank.org; info@mukilteofoodbank.org;
lynnwoodfoodbank@comcast.net; chatch@voaww.org; lisa.edwards@verdanthealth.org;
karen.goto@verdanthealth.org; lhammon@homage.org; christinaw@northwestharvest.org;
aaronc@foodlifeline.org; lisag@foodlifeline.org; joshuam@foodlifeline.org;
Linda.Neunzig@co.snohomish.wa.us; Scott.North@snoco.org; Ortiz-Self, Rep. Lillian; Rios, Israel; Ryu,
Rep. Cindy; Liaw, Shoubee; Davis, Rep. Lauren; Janovyak, Charlotte; Wicks, Rep. Emily; Dean, Rachel;
Sells, Rep. Mike; michael.nelson@edmondswa.gov; carolyn.lafave@edmondswa.gov;
mayor@LynnwoodWA.gov; ljensen@lynnwoodwa.gov; Jennifer Gregerson; Lindsey Arrington;
cfranklin@everettwa.gov; devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu; jpeeler@everettsd.org;
WallBR@mukilteo.wednet.edu; concern4neighborsfoodbank@yahoo.com; esf6.activation@snoco.org;
Jharris@seanet.com; Julie Moore; Zsofia Pasztor; Marielle Harrington; Deborah Brandi; Annika Vaughn;
Roz Bell; Kathleen Rapp; Joan Bloom; Lisa DeVries; claire.lane2@gmail.com;
covid19mutualaidsnoco@gmail.com; Robert@thehandupproject.org;
Stephanie.Wright@co.snohomish.wa.us; Joshua.Thompson@co.snohomish.wa.us;
Megan.Dunn@co.snohomish.wa.us; Paula.Rhyne@co.snohomish.wa.us; nthomsen@snohd.org;
deborah.kilgore@gmail.com
Cc: Emily Wicks
Subject: SnoCo Food Fighters 
When: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 10:00 AM-11:00 AM (UTC-08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada).
Where: Microsoft Teams Meeting
 
[WARNING: THIS MESSAGE HAS COME FROM A SENDER OUTSIDE THE CITY OF MUKILTEO NETWORK,]
 
________________________________________________________________________________

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
Learn more about Teams | Meeting options
________________________________________________________________________________
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From: Lincoln Pierce on behalf of Lincoln Pierce <lincoln.pierce@pugetsoundcoop.org>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: #633898 TURKEY SMOKEHOUSE STX IW 1.2Z special order
Date: Wednesday, September 23, 2020 10:04:41 AM
Attachments: image003.png

image.png

Hi Megan,

I see tht Jennie O has fixed the delivery of the items to US Foods Everett. Do you need to get credit for items already ordered? If so I will contact manufacturer to do
that.

Hope al is well in your world.

Lincoln
C Lincoln Pierce, SNS
Executive Director
Puget Sound Joint Purchasing Cooperative
253-405-5886

On Mon, Sep 21, 2020 at 3:47 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Sorry for my delay. We would like to go forward with the order.

I show we did divert pounds to Jennio again this school year. I am adding Lincoln Pierce from PSJPC and Marlon for OSPI to confirm this.  Last year we had the same issue with our Jennio Pounds not showing at US
Foods/FSA.
 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram 
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site for kids age 1-18 visit the district grab and go meal page

On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 5:12 PM Guerrero, ElizabethA <ElizabethA.Guerrero@usfoods.com> wrote:

Hi Megan,

Before we place the order I just wanted to make sure you’re aware that we don’t show any diversions to Jennie-O.  Are you still wanting product without PTV?  thanks

 

 

Week
Beginning MFG# MFGNAME RA# DISTRICT CC CMDTY

DESC ALLOCATED  AVAILABLE  WEEK USAGE
%

Used
YTD

MFFS

8/24/2020 BON Bongard Creamery 31015 EDMONDS SCHOOL DISTRICT 110242 AMER CHSE $                   27,498.24  $                      27,498.24  $            -  0%  
8/24/2020 LNG Yangs 5th Taste (Ling's) 31015 EDMONDS SCHOOL DISTRICT 100113D CHIX -D  $                   15,835.71  $                      15,835.71  $      190.50 0%  
8/24/2020 LOL Land O Lakes 31015 EDMONDS SCHOOL DISTRICT 110242 AMER CHSE $                   11,847.16  $                      11,847.16  $            -  0%  
8/24/2020 SCH Schwan's 31015 EDMONDS SCHOOL DISTRICT 110244 MOZZ  CHSE $                   56,357.34  $                      56,357.34  $            -  0%  
8/24/2020 TFS Tools For Schools 31015 EDMONDS SCHOOL DISTRICT 100022 MOZZ  CHSE $                     7,471.41  $                       7,471.41  $            -  0% -
8/24/2020 TYS Tyson Foods Inc. 31015 EDMONDS SCHOOL DISTRICT 100103D LRG CHIX-D $                   10,370.61  $                      10,370.61  $            -  0% -
8/24/2020 TYS Tyson Foods Inc. 31015 EDMONDS SCHOOL DISTRICT 100103W LRG CHIX-W $                   15,555.91  $                      15,555.91  $            -  0% -
8/24/2020 TYS Tyson Foods Inc. 31015 EDMONDS SCHOOL DISTRICT 100154 BEEF $                   42,475.49  $                      42,475.49  $            -  0% Y

 

 

Liz Guerrero | Bid Account Manager

1001 Shuksan Way | Everett, WA  98203

O 425.407.6046

C 425.389.1621

elizabetha.guerrero@usfoods.com

 

 

This email message and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain information that is confidential or proprietary to US Foods. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by reply, and delete all copies of this message and any attachments.

 

From: Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> 
Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 1:11 PM
To: Guerrero, ElizabethA <ElizabethA.Guerrero@usfoods.com>
Cc: Bergan, Susan <Susan.Bergan@usfoods.com>; Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Subject: Re: #633898 TURKEY SMOKEHOUSE STX IW 1.2Z special order

 

Caution: External Email

 

If you can still get it we would like an order to use up our Jennio NOI. If there is a different IW Jennio product that is easier to get please let me know.
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Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-6479. 

Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

 

 

 

On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 12:33 PM Guerrero, ElizabethA <ElizabethA.Guerrero@usfoods.com> wrote:

Product was outed by the Vendor on the last PO.  We can re-order for you if you still need product or we can look for an alternate substitute available in stock?  Thanks

 

 

 

Liz Guerrero | Bid Account Manager

1001 Shuksan Way | Everett, WA  98203

O 425.407.6046

C 425.389.1621

elizabetha.guerrero@usfoods.com

 

 

This email message and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain information that is confidential or proprietary to US Foods. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by reply, and delete all copies of this message and any
attachments.

 

From: Bergan, Susan <Susan.Bergan@usfoods.com> 
Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 12:14 PM
To: Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Cc: Megan De Vries (deVriesM691@edmonds.wednet.edu) <deVriesM691@edmonds.wednet.edu>; Guerrero, ElizabethA <ElizabethA.Guerrero@usfoods.com>
Subject: RE: #633898 TURKEY SMOKEHOUSE STX IW 1.2Z special order

 

HI Jill,

 

I see in your email that you had requested Alderwood as a new site.  When did you send the information over to Tami.  If you can reforward that information over to Liz we can take a look at it. 

 

Here is the correct item number for the turkey smokehouse APN 1981020.  Can you tell me when this order was placed?

 

 

Holly is no longer assisting with schools and the seattleedmonds email will be going away

 

 

Susan Bergan | National Account Coordinator

1001 Shuksan Way Everett WA 98203

CS 800.325.6505 | O 253.620.3898 | M 206.681.5742

Susan.bergan@usfoods.com

 

 

From: Haskins, Holly <Holly.Haskins@usfoods.com> 
Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 12:02 PM
To: Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Cc: Megan De Vries (deVriesM691@edmonds.wednet.edu) <deVriesM691@edmonds.wednet.edu>; SEATTLE EDMONDS SD <SEATTLEEDMONDSSD@fsafood.com>
Subject: RE: #633898 TURKEY SMOKEHOUSE STX IW 1.2Z special order

 

Caution: External Email

 

Hi Jill –

 

Thank you for your email.
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I will look into this and be back in touch.

Thanks!

 

 

Holly Haskins | Sales Coordinator

1001 Shuksan Way | Everett, WA  98203

O 855.877.1478 | F 480.245.1818

9l-dl-salescoordinators@usfood.com

 

 

 

 

From: Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu> 
Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 10:34 AM
To: Haskins, Holly <Holly.Haskins@usfoods.com>
Cc: Megan De Vries (deVriesM691@edmonds.wednet.edu) <deVriesM691@edmonds.wednet.edu>; SEATTLE EDMONDS SD <SEATTLEEDMONDSSD@fsafood.com>
Subject: Re: #633898 TURKEY SMOKEHOUSE STX IW 1.2Z special order

 

Caution: External Email

 

Good Morning,

I know Tami is out this week, I just wanted to follow up on something she was working on for me.  We had asked to add a new delivery
site/account for Alderwood Middle School granting me, Barbara Green and Megan de Vries access to order.  As of this morning, I am
not seeing access to this account.  Could you help us find out when this account will be available to place orders?  I had also asked
that Megan be given the same ordering access to all our accounts.
 

Lastly, have you heard anymore about the turkey sticks?  Do you know when they will arrive?

Thank you for your help!
 

Jill
 

Jill Harrison
Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu

 

 

 

On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 12:53 PM Haskins, Holly <Holly.Haskins@usfoods.com> wrote:

Hello –

 

We have a special order request for 40 cases of #633898 TURKEY SMOKEHOUSE STX IW 1.2Z for EDM/College Place Mid Sch #1295439.

We wanted to confirm that this order is still needed, as the timing is a little later than we previously thought.

We would expect the item in our warehouse in two weeks, or approximately 8/11.

 

Can you please let me know as soon as possible?

I will also try to contact you by phone.

 

Thanks!

 

 

Holly Haskins | Sales Coordinator

1001 Shuksan Way | Everett, WA  98203

O 425.407.6041

holly.haskins@usfoods.com

 

 

 

 

This email message and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain information that is confidential or proprietary to US Foods. If you have received this message in error, please
notify the sender by reply, and delete all copies of this message and any attachments.

This email message and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain information that is confidential or proprietary to US Foods. If you have received this message in error, please notify
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the sender by reply, and delete all copies of this message and any attachments.

This email message and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain information that is confidential or proprietary to US Foods. If you have received this message in error, please notify
the sender by reply, and delete all copies of this message and any attachments.

This email message and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain information that is confidential or proprietary to US Foods. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by reply, and delete all copies of this message and any attachments.
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Jessica Asp
Cc: Megan de Vries; Thomas Trexel; Allison Kaufmann
Subject: Re: 5/27 COVID Update Webinar for School Meals and SFSP Sponsors - Follow Up
Date: Monday, June 1, 2020 8:42:52 AM

Also done!

On Mon, Jun 1, 2020 at 8:17 AM Jessica Asp <aspj@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Done. Thanks, Megan!

On Mon, Jun 1, 2020 at 8:10 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

There is a link in this email that would add your signature to support extending free meals
this summer to all our sites. 

I particularly worry if Oak Heights and Martha Lake are not able to continue meal service
this summer. Without the USDA waiver we cannot continue meal service at those schools.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Samantha Brueske <Samantha.Brueske@k12.wa.us>
Date: Fri, May 29, 2020 at 1:01 PM
Subject: 5/27 COVID Update Webinar for School Meals and SFSP Sponsors - Follow Up
To: 

Good Afternoon,

 

Thank you for signing up to attend the 5/27 COVID Update Webinar for School Meals
and SFSP Sponsors. Whether you were able to attend live, or were unable to make it
this past week. We want to ensure that you receive important information.

 

Presentation Materials
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This week we started recording these sessions, you can watch the weekly call by
using this link. NOTE: Due to a Zoom server issue, this video is not closed captioned.
If you require additional assistance, please respond to this email.

 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

And Justice For All Posters must be displayed. You may use the hyperlink to
print a copy of the poster. A link to this poster has been added to the SFSP
Program and Materials webpage, under the Civil Rights dropdown.

The Transitioning to “Traditional” SFSP FAQ is now available on OSPI’s
COVID Nutrition and Meals Guidance page.

During yesterday’s call the Director of the Anti-Hunger Coalition, Claire Lane,
shared information regarding a letter supporting the Area Eligibility Waiver for
our state. This letter will be sent to Secretary Perdue at USDA.

Attached is a copy of the letter, if you would like to add your name to the
list of support, please fill in this form before the end of the day,
Monday, June 1.  
We encourage you to share this letter with local district and education
leaders.
By adding your name to this letter and form you are showing support to
give the option to offer SFSP to all schools in the state, you are not
committing to operate a summer program.

QUESTION: If a school is offering summer school online, and we are
participating in SFSP, are we required to serve SFSP at the school site that has
online summer school?

ANSWER: No. Sponsors are not required to offer a summer site where online
summer school is being offered.

 

If you have additional questions, please contact your program specialist, they will be
the best person to assist you.

 

Thank you for all you do to serve the children of our state!

~OSPI Child Nutrition Services
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Samantha Brueske

Pronouns: she/ her

Training and Communications Specialist

Child Nutrition Services

Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI)

600 Washington St. SE | Olympia, WA 98504-7200

Office: 360-725-6212 | Cell: 360-485-5134

Samantha.Brueske@k12.wa.us

www.k12.wa.us

 

All students prepared for post-secondary pathways, careers, and civic engagement.

 

Connect with us

www.k12.wa.us/connect

 

Subscribe to email alerts

https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WAOSPI/subscriber/new

 

Notice of public disclosure
Public documents and records are available to the public as provided under the
Washington State Public Records Act (RCW 42.56). This email may be considered
subject to the Public Records Act and may be disclosed to a third-party requester.

 

-- 
Warmly,

Jessica Asp
Principal, Oak Heights Elementary
425-431-7748
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aspj@edmonds.wednet.edu
she/her

Family Support Services - Click Here

Supplemental Learning Resources - Click Here

Mental Health Resources - Click Here

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Laureen Worsham on behalf of Laureen Worsham <worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Add a worker to AWM
Date: Monday, August 31, 2020 11:13:46 AM

Sounds good.  I will let Danelle know that she will serving the late shift solo on Wednesdays until Eileen
returns.  Thanks!
Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 10:59 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hello,

We will adjust their assignment to keep their satellite and only report to AWM when they would have been reporting to LWH.

Debbie can you call Eileen to let her know we need to adjust her shift and location to work at AWM.

My thought on having Gayla in the afternoons is that she is the only FS worker who will be in the kitchen all week the other workers all
will be out serving so I thought having one person consistent in the kitchen would be helpful for Necole in the afternoons. Let's see how
it goes and we can adjust later if needed.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 10:14 AM Laureen Worsham <worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
1) Do you want the person to work the same shift as Masako, 745-12 M-Th?

2) If we send Eileen, Edith, or Sheila, who would replace them at their SK site? Or no replacement?

Our afternoon shift had one extra person, so I would suggest taking from there.  Also, Gayla is on
afternoons, but she likes to work early- and she is not covering another site.  Would that be easier to move
her? 

Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 9:59 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hello,

Masako is going to be on leave until October so I would like to move one more person from LWH to AWM to make entree kits. 

Who on the following list would be go over there? This person needs to be self directed. Thinking Eileen, Edith or Shiela. If AWM
can't keep up we may end up pulling additional workers.  

Brady Jamie N 2 144 LWH 12-2pm Mon-Thurs  
Fire Necole J 7 183 LWH afternoons M-Friday  
Maranto Gena L 4.25 144 LWH 7:15-11:30am Mon-Thurs  
Martin Julie A 4.25 144 LWH 7:15-11:30am Mon-Thurs  
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Sims Gayla M 4.25 144 LWH 11:45am-4pm Mon-Thurs  
Tong Cecile 4.25 144 LWH 7:15-11:30am Mon-Thurs  
Worsham Laureen K 8 184 LWH mornings M-Friday  

Pool Danelle L 4.25 144 LWH/ HTE

Mon & Tues
11:45am-4pm at
LWH, Wed 1:45-
6:00, Thurs HT
11:15-1:15 &
LWH 1:15-3:30

Mon-Thurs; Thurs
HT 11:15-1:15pm  

Woods Eileen 4.25 144 LWH/HT

Mon & Tues
11:45am-4pm at
LWH, Wed 1:45-
6:00, Thurs HT
11:15-1:15 &
LWH 1:15-3:30 Mon - Thurs  

Alangba Edith C 4.25 144 LWH/LWE

11:45am-4pm;
Thurs LWE 11:15-
1:15 then LWH
1:15-3:30 Mon-Thurs  

Landwehr Sheila A 4.25 144 LWH/OHE

7:15-11:30; Wed
LWH 9-11:15 &
OH 11:15-1:15pm Mon-Thurs  

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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From: Laureen Worsham on behalf of Laureen Worsham <worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Jill Harrison; Peggy Ellis
Subject: Re: Add a worker to AWM
Date: Monday, August 31, 2020 10:14:44 AM

1) Do you want the person to work the same shift as Masako, 745-12 M-Th?

2) If we send Eileen, Edith, or Sheila, who would replace them at their SK site? Or no replacement?

Our afternoon shift had one extra person, so I would suggest taking from there.  Also, Gayla is on
afternoons, but she likes to work early- and she is not covering another site.  Would that be easier to move
her? 

Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 9:59 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hello,

Masako is going to be on leave until October so I would like to move one more person from LWH to AWM to make entree kits. 

Who on the following list would be go over there? This person needs to be self directed. Thinking Eileen, Edith or Shiela. If AWM
can't keep up we may end up pulling additional workers.  

Brady Jamie N 2 144 LWH 12-2pm Mon-Thurs  
Fire Necole J 7 183 LWH afternoons M-Friday  
Maranto Gena L 4.25 144 LWH 7:15-11:30am Mon-Thurs  
Martin Julie A 4.25 144 LWH 7:15-11:30am Mon-Thurs  

Sims Gayla M 4.25 144 LWH 11:45am-4pm Mon-Thurs  
Tong Cecile 4.25 144 LWH 7:15-11:30am Mon-Thurs  
Worsham Laureen K 8 184 LWH mornings M-Friday  

Pool Danelle L 4.25 144 LWH/ HTE

Mon & Tues
11:45am-4pm at
LWH, Wed 1:45-
6:00, Thurs HT
11:15-1:15 &
LWH 1:15-3:30

Mon-Thurs; Thurs
HT 11:15-1:15pm  

Woods Eileen 4.25 144 LWH/HT

Mon & Tues
11:45am-4pm at
LWH, Wed 1:45-
6:00, Thurs HT
11:15-1:15 &
LWH 1:15-3:30 Mon - Thurs  

Alangba Edith C 4.25 144 LWH/LWE

11:45am-4pm;
Thurs LWE 11:15-
1:15 then LWH
1:15-3:30 Mon-Thurs  

7:15-11:30; Wed
LWH 9-11:15 &
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Landwehr Sheila A 4.25 144 LWH/OHE OH 11:15-1:15pm Mon-Thurs  

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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From: Laureen Worsham on behalf of Laureen Worsham <worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Add a worker to AWM
Date: Monday, August 31, 2020 11:18:12 AM

Oops- wait- now I'm confused!   
Is Eileen still working the late shift @ LHS on Wed 1:45-6 pm?
 
 And only missing her day shifts here (11:45-4:00 Mon, Tues/1:15-3:30 Thurs?)
Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 11:13 AM Laureen Worsham <worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Sounds good.  I will let Danelle know that she will serving the late shift solo on Wednesdays until Eileen
returns.  Thanks!
Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 10:59 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hello,

We will adjust their assignment to keep their satellite and only report to AWM when they would have been reporting to LWH.

Debbie can you call Eileen to let her know we need to adjust her shift and location to work at AWM.

My thought on having Gayla in the afternoons is that she is the only FS worker who will be in the kitchen all week the other workers all
will be out serving so I thought having one person consistent in the kitchen would be helpful for Necole in the afternoons. Let's see how
it goes and we can adjust later if needed.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 10:14 AM Laureen Worsham <worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
1) Do you want the person to work the same shift as Masako, 745-12 M-Th?

2) If we send Eileen, Edith, or Sheila, who would replace them at their SK site? Or no replacement?

Our afternoon shift had one extra person, so I would suggest taking from there.  Also, Gayla is on
afternoons, but she likes to work early- and she is not covering another site.  Would that be easier to move
her? 

Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 9:59 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hello,

Masako is going to be on leave until October so I would like to move one more person from LWH to AWM to make entree kits. 

Who on the following list would be go over there? This person needs to be self directed. Thinking Eileen, Edith or Shiela. If AWM
can't keep up we may end up pulling additional workers.  
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Brady Jamie N 2 144 LWH 12-2pm Mon-Thurs  
Fire Necole J 7 183 LWH afternoons M-Friday  
Maranto Gena L 4.25 144 LWH 7:15-11:30am Mon-Thurs  
Martin Julie A 4.25 144 LWH 7:15-11:30am Mon-Thurs  

Sims Gayla M 4.25 144 LWH 11:45am-4pm Mon-Thurs  
Tong Cecile 4.25 144 LWH 7:15-11:30am Mon-Thurs  
Worsham Laureen K 8 184 LWH mornings M-Friday  

Pool Danelle L 4.25 144 LWH/ HTE

Mon & Tues
11:45am-4pm at
LWH, Wed 1:45-
6:00, Thurs HT
11:15-1:15 &
LWH 1:15-3:30

Mon-Thurs; Thurs
HT 11:15-1:15pm  

Woods Eileen 4.25 144 LWH/HT

Mon & Tues
11:45am-4pm at
LWH, Wed 1:45-
6:00, Thurs HT
11:15-1:15 &
LWH 1:15-3:30 Mon - Thurs  

Alangba Edith C 4.25 144 LWH/LWE

11:45am-4pm;
Thurs LWE 11:15-
1:15 then LWH
1:15-3:30 Mon-Thurs  

Landwehr Sheila A 4.25 144 LWH/OHE

7:15-11:30; Wed
LWH 9-11:15 &
OH 11:15-1:15pm Mon-Thurs  

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Chris Cullison; Jill Harrison; Dee Moran
Subject: Re: Admonds SD-Failed Credit Card/Processing Error 300479222
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 9:26:38 AM

Chris, verify that we didn't pay already, because the first order of tempadots were returned to
KCDA due to delivery glitch.  They sent another set.
thanks!

On Tue, Aug 18, 2020 at 9:24 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

This is a statement from the thermadots. Can business services look into getting this invoice
settled?

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Tue, Aug 18, 2020 at 7:17 AM
Subject: Fwd: Admonds SD-Failed Credit Card/Processing Error 300479222
To: Megan de Vries <deVriesM691@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hi,

This email is regarding the back order for the temp dots we placed for
Lydia through KCDA when the school closures first started.  Can you ask
Lydia if she still wants these purchased, if she does it looks like we just
need to resubmit a payment.

Thanks!

Jill

Jill Harrison
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Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Nguyen, Tuyet-Van <tnguyen@kcda.org>
Date: Mon, Aug 17, 2020 at 2:02 PM
Subject: Admonds SD-Failed Credit Card/Processing Error 300479222
To: Harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu <Harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hello Jill,

 

I have attached above an outstanding Credit Card Charge invoice copy. Action on your part
is required.

 

The Credit card provided as payment on this Invoice failed to process. Either due to a
backorder (KCDA does not keep your card number on file) Once the backorder item has
shipped the invoice needs the card number to charge the remaining amount or the credit card
being used was either compromised or entered incorrectly.

 

Would you please give us a call with CC information at your earliest convenience.

Phone: 425-251-8115 Ext.150

 

Also, I would like to inform you that KCDA now offers the option of online payment!

 

Please see step by step instructions below:

 

Log in to your account
Order history
On the gray search bar     
Drop down option search by Cart, Cart Name, KCDA Order Number, PO Number.

Click on Cart, Cart Name, KCDA Order Number, PO Number
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On the right hand side, you’ll see all invoices for Cart, Cart Name, KCDA Order
Number, PO    Number.
Select invoice you’d like to pay
Enter billing information
Click on PAY NOW yellow bar
Enter credit card information
Submit

 

 

 

Best regards,

 

Tuyet-Van Nguyen

Accounts Receivable

425 251 8115  Ext. 150

tnguyen@kcda.org

 

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Aug 31 DLT update from FNS - Invitation to edit
Date: Friday, August 28, 2020 10:25:09 AM

Thank you!

On Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:26 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Yes, I did. And will share this again with him. :-) He has a good rotation with his team.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:30 AM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hi Megan,
Thank you - one small change (in document) and did you confirm with Chris that we'll be
able to do mail every day if someone delivers to ESC?  
Lydia

On Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 3:52 PM Megan de Vries (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-
noreply@google.com> wrote:

devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu has invited you to edit the
following document:

Aug 31 DLT update from FNS

here is a draft of the dlt for Monday. edit how you wish. the yellow
i need to add the links.

Open in Docs
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Google Docs: Create and edit documents online. 

Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

You have received this email because

devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu shared a document with you from

Google Docs.

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Laurie Page on behalf of Laurie Page <pagela@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: August time
Date: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 3:13:10 PM

Thank you. I know where to go at Edmonds Woodway High since I did bus food delivery
during the school year. I have not been to College Place middle so where will I go once I'm at
that site?

Laurie Page 
Paraeducator 
   

On Wed, Aug 12, 2020, 3:10 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Please arrive wearing a mask. You will need to record your temperature, wash your hands
then begin work. Since this is all work on your feet wear appropriate closed toed shoes that
are comfortable to stand in.  Take a break when you need. 

You will enjoy your time preparing meals! It is fun to work behind the scenes.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Wed, Aug 12, 2020 at 12:25 PM Laurie Page <pagela@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Ok. I will be there. That will make my 8 hrs. What do I need to know about the jobs? 

Laurie Page 
Paraeducator 
   

On Wed, Aug 12, 2020, 11:39 AM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Yes, next Tuesday at CPM from 8am to noon and Wednesday at EWH from 8 to noon
packing meals. Thank you.

On Wed, Aug 12, 2020, 9:34 AM Timothy Garberich
<garbericht@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Megan and Dbra,
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Please see below.  Laurie is looking for 8 hours of work to complete the 10 hours.  Is
there something she can help you folks with in the next couple of weeks?

tim
Tim Garberich
Director K-21 Special Education
Edmonds School District
20420 68th Ave West
Lynnwood, WA 98036
425-431-7184

Special Education Parent and Student Rights (Procedural Safeguards):

Derechos de los padres y estudiantes de educación especial (garantías procesales): /

 特殊教育家长和学生权利（程序保障）：/ 특수 교육 학부모 및 학생의 권리 (절차 상 안전 조치) : /

Права родителей и / :)حقوق الوالدين والطالب في مجال التعليم الخاص )الضمانات اإجرائية: 
учеников в специальной образовательной программе (процессуальные гарантии): 
 http://www.k12.wa.us/SpecialEd/Families/Rights.aspx

On Tue, Aug 11, 2020 at 7:53 PM Laurie Page <pagela@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Checking back in with you.
Teacher negotiations are delayed so can I fill those hours with online training from
conscious discipline? Do they need help at food service? 

Laurie Page 
Paraeducator 
   

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020, 9:30 AM Laurie Page <pagela@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Sounds good if it works out. I know teachers dont officially start until Sept 4th. 

Laurie Page 
Paraeducator 
   

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020, 9:28 AM Timothy Garberich
<garbericht@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Laurie,
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Looks like Jennifer Martin will have work for you after we hear what the final
plan is from the District.  Hopefully this week.

tim
Tim Garberich
Director K-21 Special Education
Edmonds School District
20420 68th Ave West
Lynnwood, WA 98036
425-431-7184

Special Education Parent and Student Rights (Procedural Safeguards):

Derechos de los padres y estudiantes de educación especial (garantías procesales): /

 特殊教育家长和学生权利（程序保障）：/ 특수 교육 학부모 및 학생의 권리 (절차 상 안전 조치) : /

Права родителей / :)حقوق الوالدين والطالب في مجال التعليم الخاص )الضمانات اإجرائية: 
и учеников в специальной образовательной программе (процессуальные гарантии): 
 http://www.k12.wa.us/SpecialEd/Families/Rights.aspx
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From: Linda Lane on behalf of Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Debra Croutworst
Cc: Megan de Vries; Jill Harrison; Andrea Collins; Peggy Ellis; Natalie Smith; Patrick Carroll
Subject: Re: CPM cafeteria
Date: Monday, June 8, 2020 8:16:25 AM

Debra,  this will not work at CPM due to their packing party and teachers are putting their
stuff staging in the commons.

This is my issue for the next 2 weeks at all the schools.  I'm getting something in the DLT
right now about it so schools get things entered into the system.

Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 7:25 AM Debra Croutworst <croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Megan, Jill & Peggy,

I see June 9th at CPM Commons scheduled for 12:30-3:30 (per Linda Lane).  Is that ok?

Thanks,
Debbie

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 2:36 PM Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I do not see this in schooldude at CPM.  
Also the custodian leaves at 3:30 so we would ask that you are done or start a little earlier
for the custodian to lock up and do a security check.

Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:49 AM Debra Croutworst <croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Megan & Jill,

I want to let you know that I have not received confirmation of these bookings from
Linda Lane.  

I just looked at the calendar for CPM Commons and Technology has it booked for the
month of June for storage and Central Registration is booked here on 7/21, 7/28 &
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8/4.  This means we will not be approved for the Commons on these dates unless
Technology and Central Registration is no longer using the Commons due to COVID.

Debbie

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:40 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Thanks! 
Be well, 
Megan

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:38 AM Debra Croutworst
<croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Jill,

I have reserved the CPM Commons for the following dates for packing parties:

June 9th 1-4pm
June 30th 8-12
July 7th 8-12
July 14th 8-12
July 21st 8-12
July 28th 8-12
August 4th 8-12

Thanks,
Debbie

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:07 AM Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi All,

I should have also mentioned that even though we cannot get
pallets in the commons, we still need to plan on using the
commons for our packing parties.  I need to be sure I can properly
distance our staff while they are packing meals at this site.  This
would require our helpers to have space on a table to set up an
area to pack meals.

Thank you,

Jill

Jill Harrison
Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
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On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 6:38 AM Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Good Morning,

I am at CPM this morning, and this plan won't work...  There are
double doors into the building, but to enter the cafeteria it is
single doors that are not wide enough for a pallet to go through.

Thanks,

Jill

Jill Harrison
Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu

On Thu, Jun 4, 2020 at 7:44 PM Andrea Collins
<collinsa@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Hi Megan and Team,

I am ok with the use of the CPM cafeteria - but what is the final end date - so
our custodial team can tend to the refinishing/waxing of the floors etc? I hope
it will be a firm August 7th so they can get their work completed too. 

Please reply to all. 

Thank you,
Andrea 

Andrea B. Collins                           
Principal                                                                         
College Place Middle School
Home of the Cougars! 
Edmonds School District Contacts during school closure due to COVID-
19
Edmonds School District FamilyResources & Supplemental Resources for
Learning
Chromebook Support Line: (425) 431-1211 or techsupport@edmonds15.org
Family Support Office Number: 425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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For updates on Closure: CLICK HERE 
Additional Resources:http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport      

On Thu, Jun 4, 2020 at 2:10 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Andrea,

Do you see any objections to us using your CPM cafeteria as a storeroom
and packing area? 

It is easier to fit pallets through those double doors. If you do not see any
conflicts then Debbie can work with Linda Lane to reserve it for Food and
Nutrition Service through the first week of August.

Thank you,

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call
1-866-348-6479. 

-- 
Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077

-- 
Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077

-- 
Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077
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From: Linda Lane on behalf of Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Debra Croutworst
Cc: Megan de Vries; Jill Harrison; Andrea Collins; Peggy Ellis; Natalie Smith; Patrick Carroll
Subject: Re: CPM cafeteria
Date: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:36:45 PM

I do not see this in schooldude at CPM.  
Also the custodian leaves at 3:30 so we would ask that you are done or start a little earlier for
the custodian to lock up and do a security check.

Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:49 AM Debra Croutworst <croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Megan & Jill,

I want to let you know that I have not received confirmation of these bookings from Linda
Lane.  

I just looked at the calendar for CPM Commons and Technology has it booked for the
month of June for storage and Central Registration is booked here on 7/21, 7/28 & 8/4. 
This means we will not be approved for the Commons on these dates unless Technology
and Central Registration is no longer using the Commons due to COVID.

Debbie

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:40 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Thanks! 
Be well, 
Megan

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:38 AM Debra Croutworst <croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Jill,

I have reserved the CPM Commons for the following dates for packing parties:

June 9th 1-4pm
June 30th 8-12
July 7th 8-12
July 14th 8-12
July 21st 8-12
July 28th 8-12
August 4th 8-12

Thanks,
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Debbie

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:07 AM Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hi All,

I should have also mentioned that even though we cannot get pallets
in the commons, we still need to plan on using the commons for our
packing parties.  I need to be sure I can properly distance our staff
while they are packing meals at this site.  This would require our
helpers to have space on a table to set up an area to pack meals.

Thank you,

Jill

Jill Harrison
Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 6:38 AM Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Good Morning,

I am at CPM this morning, and this plan won't work...  There are
double doors into the building, but to enter the cafeteria it is single
doors that are not wide enough for a pallet to go through.

Thanks,

Jill

Jill Harrison
Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu

On Thu, Jun 4, 2020 at 7:44 PM Andrea Collins <collinsa@edmonds.wednet.edu>
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wrote:
Hi Megan and Team,

I am ok with the use of the CPM cafeteria - but what is the final end date - so our
custodial team can tend to the refinishing/waxing of the floors etc? I hope it will
be a firm August 7th so they can get their work completed too. 

Please reply to all. 

Thank you,
Andrea 

Andrea B. Collins                           
Principal                                                                         
College Place Middle School
Home of the Cougars! 
Edmonds School District Contacts during school closure due to COVID-19
Edmonds School District FamilyResources & Supplemental Resources for Learning
Chromebook Support Line: (425) 431-1211 or techsupport@edmonds15.org
Family Support Office Number: 425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
For updates on Closure: CLICK HERE 
Additional Resources:http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport      

On Thu, Jun 4, 2020 at 2:10 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Andrea,

Do you see any objections to us using your CPM cafeteria as a storeroom and
packing area? 

It is easier to fit pallets through those double doors. If you do not see any
conflicts then Debbie can work with Linda Lane to reserve it for Food and
Nutrition Service through the first week of August.

Thank you,

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-
866-348-6479. 
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-- 
Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077

-- 
Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077
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From: Linda Lane on behalf of Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Debra Croutworst
Cc: Megan de Vries; Jill Harrison; Andrea Collins; Peggy Ellis; Natalie Smith; Patrick Carroll
Subject: Re: CPM cafeteria
Date: Friday, June 5, 2020 10:20:35 AM

I'm working on all these approvals today

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020, 8:49 AM Debra Croutworst <croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Megan & Jill,

I want to let you know that I have not received confirmation of these bookings from Linda
Lane.  

I just looked at the calendar for CPM Commons and Technology has it booked for the
month of June for storage and Central Registration is booked here on 7/21, 7/28 & 8/4. 
This means we will not be approved for the Commons on these dates unless Technology
and Central Registration is no longer using the Commons due to COVID.

Debbie

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:40 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Thanks! 
Be well, 
Megan

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:38 AM Debra Croutworst <croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Jill,

I have reserved the CPM Commons for the following dates for packing parties:

June 9th 1-4pm
June 30th 8-12
July 7th 8-12
July 14th 8-12
July 21st 8-12
July 28th 8-12
August 4th 8-12

Thanks,
Debbie

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:07 AM Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hi All,

I should have also mentioned that even though we cannot get pallets
in the commons, we still need to plan on using the commons for our
packing parties.  I need to be sure I can properly distance our staff
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while they are packing meals at this site.  This would require our
helpers to have space on a table to set up an area to pack meals.

Thank you,

Jill

Jill Harrison
Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 6:38 AM Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Good Morning,

I am at CPM this morning, and this plan won't work...  There are
double doors into the building, but to enter the cafeteria it is single
doors that are not wide enough for a pallet to go through.

Thanks,

Jill

Jill Harrison
Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu

On Thu, Jun 4, 2020 at 7:44 PM Andrea Collins <collinsa@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Megan and Team,

I am ok with the use of the CPM cafeteria - but what is the final end date - so our
custodial team can tend to the refinishing/waxing of the floors etc? I hope it will
be a firm August 7th so they can get their work completed too. 

Please reply to all. 

Thank you,
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Andrea 

Andrea B. Collins                           
Principal                                                                         
College Place Middle School
Home of the Cougars! 
Edmonds School District Contacts during school closure due to COVID-19
Edmonds School District FamilyResources & Supplemental Resources for Learning
Chromebook Support Line: (425) 431-1211 or techsupport@edmonds15.org
Family Support Office Number: 425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
For updates on Closure: CLICK HERE 
Additional Resources:http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport      

On Thu, Jun 4, 2020 at 2:10 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Andrea,

Do you see any objections to us using your CPM cafeteria as a storeroom and
packing area? 

It is easier to fit pallets through those double doors. If you do not see any
conflicts then Debbie can work with Linda Lane to reserve it for Food and
Nutrition Service through the first week of August.

Thank you,

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-
866-348-6479. 

-- 
Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077

-- 
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Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077
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From: Linda Lane on behalf of Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Debra Croutworst; Jill Harrison; Andrea Collins; Peggy Ellis; Natalie Smith; Patrick Carroll
Subject: Re: CPM cafeteria
Date: Monday, June 8, 2020 8:31:10 AM

I just talked with Andrea and you can put 2 long tables parallel to the wall right by the food
service doors today but after today the food service doors will have bags and kids stuff there in
order of name for pick up and they were starting that today but will hold up the last 2 rows
until after food service is done today.

Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 8:24 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Andrea,

I am wondering if we can find a way to share the space in CPM commons on June 9th from
1-4pm? How much stuff will your teachers have in the commons? If they leave enough
space for us to set up a couple tables to space out our workers I think we can both us the
space without being in each other's way.

Thanks,

Be well, 
Megan

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 8:16 AM Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Debra,  this will not work at CPM due to their packing party and teachers are putting their
stuff staging in the commons.

This is my issue for the next 2 weeks at all the schools.  I'm getting something in the DLT
right now about it so schools get things entered into the system.

Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu
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On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 7:25 AM Debra Croutworst <croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Megan, Jill & Peggy,

I see June 9th at CPM Commons scheduled for 12:30-3:30 (per Linda Lane).  Is that
ok?

Thanks,
Debbie

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 2:36 PM Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I do not see this in schooldude at CPM.  
Also the custodian leaves at 3:30 so we would ask that you are done or start a little
earlier for the custodian to lock up and do a security check.

Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:49 AM Debra Croutworst
<croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Megan & Jill,

I want to let you know that I have not received confirmation of these bookings
from Linda Lane.  

I just looked at the calendar for CPM Commons and Technology has it booked for
the month of June for storage and Central Registration is booked here on 7/21,
7/28 & 8/4.  This means we will not be approved for the Commons on these dates
unless Technology and Central Registration is no longer using the Commons due
to COVID.

Debbie

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:40 AM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Thanks! 
Be well, 
Megan

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:38 AM Debra Croutworst
<croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Jill,

I have reserved the CPM Commons for the following dates for packing parties:

June 9th 1-4pm
June 30th 8-12
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July 7th 8-12
July 14th 8-12
July 21st 8-12
July 28th 8-12
August 4th 8-12

Thanks,
Debbie

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 8:07 AM Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi All,

I should have also mentioned that even though we cannot get
pallets in the commons, we still need to plan on using the
commons for our packing parties.  I need to be sure I can
properly distance our staff while they are packing meals at this
site.  This would require our helpers to have space on a table
to set up an area to pack meals.

Thank you,

Jill

Jill Harrison
Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu

On Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 6:38 AM Jill Harrison
<harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Good Morning,

I am at CPM this morning, and this plan won't work...  There
are double doors into the building, but to enter the cafeteria it
is single doors that are not wide enough for a pallet to go
through.

Thanks,

Jill
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Jill Harrison
Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu

On Thu, Jun 4, 2020 at 7:44 PM Andrea Collins
<collinsa@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Hi Megan and Team,

I am ok with the use of the CPM cafeteria - but what is the final end date -
so our custodial team can tend to the refinishing/waxing of the floors etc?
I hope it will be a firm August 7th so they can get their work completed
too. 

Please reply to all. 

Thank you,
Andrea 

Andrea B. Collins                           
Principal                                                                         
College Place Middle School
Home of the Cougars! 
Edmonds School District Contacts during school closure due to
COVID-19
Edmonds School District FamilyResources & Supplemental Resources for
Learning
Chromebook Support Line: (425) 431-1211 or techsupport@edmonds15.org
Family Support Office Number: 425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
For updates on Closure: CLICK HERE 
Additional Resources:http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport      

On Thu, Jun 4, 2020 at 2:10 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Andrea,

Do you see any objections to us using your CPM cafeteria as a
storeroom and packing area? 

It is easier to fit pallets through those double doors. If you do not see
any conflicts then Debbie can work with Linda Lane to reserve it for
Food and Nutrition Service through the first week of August.
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Thank you,

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or
call 1-866-348-6479. 

-- 
Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077

-- 
Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077

-- 
Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077
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Chauntelle
Buckingham

Mon, Jun 15, 1:00 PM

to Karen, me, Andrea

Hi Linda, 

I'm sorry when I first sent the email, I got the dates mixed up for July's Pop
up Pantry. 

The new dates that we will be needing to use the space outside of the
commons for our Pop up Pantry with Edmonds Foundations would be July
22nd from 1:30 3:00  and August 19th from 1:30 3:00

  

  
  

   
       

    
   

      
  

     

   

        

From: Linda Lane on behalf of Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Sally Guzmán
Cc: Megan de Vries; Charlotte Anderson; Carmen Ziranda; Thame Fuller; Natalie Smith; Karen Halliday; Chauntelle Buckingham
Subject: Re: CPM pantry
Date: Monday, July 13, 2020 12:41:00 PM

This can't happen in the bus loop this week as that is the handicap parking for the rental because this event was clear.
If you have to have this event it needs to be up by the office and someone needs to be in the bus loop sending people up to the office area.
I checked with the school and got the below info that the date was changed.
For security reasons for the court house this needs to be changed.

Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 12:36 PM Sally Guzmán <guzmanreyess@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hi Linda, 

Sorry for all the confusion. At this time we need to move forward with this Wed. July 15th. We be setting up in the bus loop. Thank you everyone for your understanding. Have a
great day!

Kind regards,

Sally Guzmán, MNPL
She/Her Pronouns
Family and Community Engagement Coordinator
Coordinadora de participación de familia y comunidad
Diversity, Equity, and Outreach Dept.
(425) 616-9121 – Cell
(425) 431-4267 – Phone
Family Support Office Number: 425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
Family Support Website: http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport  

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 12:18 PM Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
This is the email I received that the pantry is set for next Wednesday not this week.  I can't have it the same day.
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Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 11:36 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I am adding Linda Lane to this email chain as she believes it is moved in school dude to the 22nd.  It doesn't matter to me either way I just want us to be
prepared for whatever day families are planning on picking up.

Be well, 
Megan

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 9:53 AM Charlotte Anderson <andersonc809@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I talked to Natalie last week and she told me that the courthouse is using the commons this week. I told her there is a pop up pantry outside on Wednesday
the 15th. She said she was going to talk to a lady about the about the pantry. Then later on she told me that the pantry has been changed to the 22nd.
The pantry is for this Wednesday, the 15th? 

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020, 9:32 AM Carmen Ziranda <zirandam@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
We have not been using the cafeteria Megan, we have been setting up outside. There is no need for us to go inside.
Please keep in mind that our pantry runs for just about an hour and about another hour setting up so I will say from 1
to 3 pm but everything is outside. 

I hope this helps and that this will not create any issues. 

Thanks, 
    

Carmen Ziranda
Family Resource Advocate
District Contact during school closure due to COVID-19 
Family Support Office Number: 
425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
For updates on Closure: CLICK HERE 

Additional Resources:http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport   

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 9:24 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Okay, we will proceed with the plan it is this Wednesday. 

Snohomish county court has use of the cafeteria this week but have you been using that space anyway since covid?

Natalie the custodian knows more.

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020, 9:08 AM Carmen Ziranda <zirandam@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Just an FYI, CPM pantry is scheduled for the 3rd Wednesday of the month. We have been using this schedule since
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the beginning and families
are familiar with it. 

Thanks, 
    

Carmen Ziranda
Family Resource Advocate
District Contact during school closure due to COVID-19 
Family Support Office Number: 
425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
For updates on Closure: CLICK HERE 

Additional Resources:http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport   

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 8:55 AM Sally Guzmán <guzmanreyess@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
The whole team has shifted to the 15th, we aren't sure where the confusion started. Sorry! 

Kind regards,
Sally Guzmán, MNPL
She/Her Pronouns

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 8:43 AM Thame Fuller <thame@foundationesd.org> wrote:
I show the 15th; however, Charlotte mentioned a space use conflict on the 15th that I was not aware of. Is that accurate? 

Thank you!

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020, 8:35 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hello,

Charlotte needs clarifying,  is CPM pantry the 15th or 22nd this month?

Thank you,
Megan
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Chauntelle
Buckingham

Mon, Jun 15, 1:00 PM

to Karen, me, Andrea

Hi Linda, 

I'm sorry when I first sent the email, I got the dates mixed up for July's Pop
up Pantry. 

The new dates that we will be needing to use the space outside of the
commons for our Pop up Pantry with Edmonds Foundations would be July
22nd from 1:30-3:00  and August 19th from 1:30-3:00

  

  
  

   
       

    
   

      
  

     

   

        

 
    

   

       

    

   

  

From: Linda Lane on behalf of Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Charlotte Anderson; Carmen Ziranda; Sally Guzmán; Thame Fuller; Natalie Smith; Karen Halliday; Chauntelle Buckingham
Subject: Re: CPM pantry
Date: Monday, July 13, 2020 12:18:41 PM

This is the email I received that the pantry is set for next Wednesday not this week.  I can't have it the same day.
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Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 11:36 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I am adding Linda Lane to this email chain as she believes it is moved in school dude to the 22nd.  It doesn't matter to me either way I just want us to be
prepared for whatever day families are planning on picking up.

Be well, 
Megan

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 9:53 AM Charlotte Anderson <andersonc809@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I talked to Natalie last week and she told me that the courthouse is using the commons this week. I told her there is a pop up pantry outside on Wednesday
the 15th. She said she was going to talk to a lady about the about the pantry. Then later on she told me that the pantry has been changed to the 22nd.
The pantry is for this Wednesday, the 15th? 

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020, 9:32 AM Carmen Ziranda <zirandam@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
We have not been using the cafeteria Megan, we have been setting up outside. There is no need for us to go inside.
Please keep in mind that our pantry runs for just about an hour and about another hour setting up so I will say from 1
to 3 pm but everything is outside. 

I hope this helps and that this will not create any issues. 

Thanks, 
    

Carmen Ziranda
Family Resource Advocate
District Contact during school closure due to COVID-19 
Family Support Office Number: 
425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
For updates on Closure: CLICK HERE 

Additional Resources:http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport   

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 9:24 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Okay, we will proceed with the plan it is this Wednesday. 

Snohomish county court has use of the cafeteria this week but have you been using that space anyway since covid?

Natalie the custodian knows more.

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020, 9:08 AM Carmen Ziranda <zirandam@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Just an FYI, CPM pantry is scheduled for the 3rd Wednesday of the month. We have been using this schedule since
the beginning and families
are familiar with it. 

Thanks, 
    

Carmen Ziranda
Family Resource Advocate
District Contact during school closure due to COVID-19 
Family Support Office Number: 
425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
For updates on Closure: CLICK HERE 

Additional Resources:http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport   

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 8:55 AM Sally Guzmán <guzmanreyess@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
The whole team has shifted to the 15th, we aren't sure where the confusion started. Sorry! 

Kind regards,
Sally Guzmán, MNPL
She/Her Pronouns
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On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 8:43 AM Thame Fuller <thame@foundationesd.org> wrote:
I show the 15th; however, Charlotte mentioned a space use conflict on the 15th that I was not aware of. Is that accurate? 

Thank you!

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020, 8:35 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hello,

Charlotte needs clarifying,  is CPM pantry the 15th or 22nd this month?

Thank you,
Megan
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Chauntelle
Buckingham

Mon, Jun 15, 1:00 PM

to Karen, me, Andrea

Hi Linda, 

I'm sorry when I first sent the email, I got the dates mixed up for July's Pop
up Pantry. 

The new dates that we will be needing to use the space outside of the
commons for our Pop up Pantry with Edmonds Foundations would be July
22nd from 1:30-3:00  and August 19th from 1:30-3:00

  

  
  

   
       

    
   

      
  

From: Linda Lane on behalf of Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Sally Guzmán
Cc: Megan de Vries; Charlotte Anderson; Carmen Ziranda; Thame Fuller; Natalie Smith; Karen Halliday; Chauntelle Buckingham
Subject: Re: CPM pantry
Date: Monday, July 13, 2020 12:58:58 PM

Can you have someone there directing traffic so people don't get out of the cars around the commons that has to stay secured.
What time is your event?

Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 12:55 PM Sally Guzmán <guzmanreyess@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
We can move to the front office loop, thank you. 

Kind regards,
Sally Guzmán, MNPL
She/Her Pronouns

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 12:41 PM Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
This can't happen in the bus loop this week as that is the handicap parking for the rental because this event was clear.
If you have to have this event it needs to be up by the office and someone needs to be in the bus loop sending people up to the office area.
I checked with the school and got the below info that the date was changed.
For security reasons for the court house this needs to be changed.

Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 12:36 PM Sally Guzmán <guzmanreyess@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hi Linda, 

Sorry for all the confusion. At this time we need to move forward with this Wed. July 15th. We be setting up in the bus loop. Thank you everyone for your understanding. Have a
great day!

Kind regards,

Sally Guzmán, MNPL
She/Her Pronouns
Family and Community Engagement Coordinator
Coordinadora de participación de familia y comunidad
Diversity, Equity, and Outreach Dept.
(425) 616-9121 – Cell
(425) 431-4267 – Phone
Family Support Office Number: 425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
Family Support Website: http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport  

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 12:18 PM Linda Lane <lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
This is the email I received that the pantry is set for next Wednesday not this week.  I can't have it the same day.
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Linda Lane
Facility Use Coordinator

425-431-3844 work
425-314-8374 Cell
Lanel@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 11:36 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I am adding Linda Lane to this email chain as she believes it is moved in school dude to the 22nd.  It doesn't matter to me either way I just want us to be
prepared for whatever day families are planning on picking up.

Be well, 
Megan

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 9:53 AM Charlotte Anderson <andersonc809@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I talked to Natalie last week and she told me that the courthouse is using the commons this week. I told her there is a pop up pantry outside on Wednesday
the 15th. She said she was going to talk to a lady about the about the pantry. Then later on she told me that the pantry has been changed to the 22nd.
The pantry is for this Wednesday, the 15th? 

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020, 9:32 AM Carmen Ziranda <zirandam@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
We have not been using the cafeteria Megan, we have been setting up outside. There is no need for us to go inside.
Please keep in mind that our pantry runs for just about an hour and about another hour setting up so I will say from 1
to 3 pm but everything is outside. 

I hope this helps and that this will not create any issues. 

Thanks, 
    

Carmen Ziranda
Family Resource Advocate
District Contact during school closure due to COVID-19 
Family Support Office Number: 
425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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For updates on Closure: CLICK HERE 

Additional Resources:http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport   

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 9:24 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Okay, we will proceed with the plan it is this Wednesday. 

Snohomish county court has use of the cafeteria this week but have you been using that space anyway since covid?

Natalie the custodian knows more.

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020, 9:08 AM Carmen Ziranda <zirandam@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Just an FYI, CPM pantry is scheduled for the 3rd Wednesday of the month. We have been using this schedule since
the beginning and families
are familiar with it. 

Thanks, 
    

Carmen Ziranda
Family Resource Advocate
District Contact during school closure due to COVID-19 
Family Support Office Number: 
425-431-1454
Family Support Email: familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
For updates on Closure: CLICK HERE 

Additional Resources:http://bit.ly/ESDfamilysupport   

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 8:55 AM Sally Guzmán <guzmanreyess@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
The whole team has shifted to the 15th, we aren't sure where the confusion started. Sorry! 

Kind regards,
Sally Guzmán, MNPL
She/Her Pronouns

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 8:43 AM Thame Fuller <thame@foundationesd.org> wrote:
I show the 15th; however, Charlotte mentioned a space use conflict on the 15th that I was not aware of. Is that accurate? 

Thank you!

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020, 8:35 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hello,

Charlotte needs clarifying,  is CPM pantry the 15th or 22nd this month?

Thank you,
Megan
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: F&N DLT update 6/15/2020 - Invitation to edit
Date: Monday, June 8, 2020 5:12:19 PM

I like to think I'm much nicer than that!

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 5:11 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Got it. I thought you were wanting my COVID meal service plan and I was thinking crap
that is a little soon! :-) 

Be well, 
Megan

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 4:59 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
How about something along the lines of  - when school is on a traditional schedule you'll
notice the new addition of our food truck - we plan to have the food truck out to each of
the high schools one day a week (or whatever you're thinking!)  We secured a grant to
purchase the food truck, and it will supplement our meal service by....

make sense?

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 4:45 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Yay! Food truck! The communications team is working on graphics for me! 

When you say for next year... are you talking about how my meal service will look? It is
going to be dependant on how re-opening looks? What info do you want added?

Be well, 
Megan

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 4:41 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Food truck and what they might see this summer and next year?

Looks good!

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 3:39 PM Megan de Vries (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-
noreply@google.com> wrote:

devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu has invited you to edit the
following document:

F&N DLT update 6/15/2020
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Here is an update on all things Food and Nutrition for next
weeks DLT. The highlighted items still need to be updated or
finalized.

If there is anything you want added or deleted please let me
know.

Open in Docs

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online. 

Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043,

USA

You have received this email because

devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu shared a document with you

from Google Docs.

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: F&N DLT update 6/15/2020 - Invitation to edit
Date: Monday, June 8, 2020 5:30:55 PM

It can be vague - and if you're not ready that's ok too.  It's just so cool!

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 5:26 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

You are so nice! I am still formulating how meal service will look based on the different
scenarios. :-) 

Be well, 
Megan

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 5:12 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I like to think I'm much nicer than that!

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 5:11 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Got it. I thought you were wanting my COVID meal service plan and I was
thinking crap that is a little soon! :-) 

Be well, 
Megan

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 4:59 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

How about something along the lines of  - when school is on a traditional schedule
you'll notice the new addition of our food truck - we plan to have the food truck out to
each of the high schools one day a week (or whatever you're thinking!)  We secured a
grant to purchase the food truck, and it will supplement our meal service by....

make sense?

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 4:45 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Yay! Food truck! The communications team is working on graphics for me! 

When you say for next year... are you talking about how my meal service will look?
It is going to be dependant on how re-opening looks? What info do you want added?

Be well, 
Megan

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 4:41 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
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wrote:
Food truck and what they might see this summer and next year?

Looks good!

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 3:39 PM Megan de Vries (via Google Docs) <drive-
shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:

devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu has invited you to edit the
following document:

F&N DLT update 6/15/2020

Here is an update on all things Food and Nutrition for
next weeks DLT. The highlighted items still need to be
updated or finalized.

If there is anything you want added or deleted please let
me know.

Open in Docs

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online. 

Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA

94043, USA

You have received this email because

devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu shared a document with you

from Google Docs.

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: F&N central office
Date: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:29:18 PM

Can I call you when I'm done with my 3:30?

On Tue, Sep 1, 2020 at 3:22 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Lydia,

I need some clarification on Mark's emails today about office professionals needing to report
to work.  I had adjusted my office teams work schedules so they are on a rotation so there is
always office coverage since I thought we were trying to limit the amount of staff at the
ESC.  Does this change?

Also I want to talk to you about my schedule as I will also need a little remote flexibility on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Chris Cullison
Subject: Re: Food Service Expenditures
Date: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 6:02:05 PM
Attachments: image003.png

Ha!  More guidance it is.

On Tue, Jun 9, 2020 at 5:31 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

I interpreted it a bit differently. I'll add my notes behind yours Lydia.
Be well, 
Megan

On Tue, Jun 9, 2020 at 4:01 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I think we still need additional clarification.  I'm adding Megan so she can read and give
us her perspective!

My interpretation is -
Emergency summer feeding (feeding March - June) is still a program 98 expense.  It
sounds like that is acceptable, except it goes onto to say all these expenses should be
coded to COVID-19 so we can transfer the correct expenses out of program 8900. All the
revenue is in 8900 so we may need to go back to coding our food expenses that way or
find a different way to prove that all this are expense that fall under this COVID-19
excemption and thus the revenue needs to be transferred out of program 8900.
COVID-19 expenses would be things like masks and thermometers that we wouldn't
normally buy for a summer feeding program. If that is what you want to do for district
expenses that is fine but Food Service will have over a million dollars in program 8900 so
we need it all transfered back to cover 9800 expenses. 

We need to identify (from Megan) any employees who are in the high risk category and
are unable to do any meaningful work but are not required to take sick leave.  Those costs
(from the date of closure) would need to be moved to 89. Both 9800 and 8900 are
currently federal funds so I do not think the food service department can be liable for the
state leave that was approved during COVID. It might be different if I had some different
revenue in program 8900 from catering but this is all Federal Funds?? Maybe ask for more
clarification.

Since all other employees are rotating through a schedule I think they're still doing
meaningful work...but the law implies that there is a great deal of interpretation required.

Let me know your thoughts.  We can certainly call Paul Stone too.

Lydia

On Tue, Jun 9, 2020 at 1:31 PM Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Lori McLeod <lmcleod@nwesd.org>
Date: Thu, Jun 4, 2020 at 4:21 PM
Subject: RE: Food Service Expenditures
To: Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hi Chris,

 

From WASBO’s OSPI COVID Q&A document:

 

19.OSPI guidance/direction is to pay all employees. But Food Service workers that are not
working cannot be paid out of program 98?

•For an individual to be paid with federal funds in program 98 they must either a) be providing
a direct service to that program or b) be claiming sick leave or other leave that can be charged
to that program. If staff are on leave then they can continue to be paid with federal funds. The
issue is the staff that are “on call” or are otherwise providing “meaningful work”. With no
clear definition of these terms nor clarity from the feds, we have to default to saying that
federal revenues cannot be used.

 

 

20.Shouldn't that be Program 89 since this is summer feeding?

•Under normal summer programs it would be Program 89. For the emergency summer feeding
Programs, charge to Program 98. COVID-19 related expenses should be tracked separately,
they will be transferred to Program 89 at the end of the fiscal year coded as COVID-19
expenses. For further guidance on COVID-19 expenses and accounting in child feeding
programs, please reach out to Paul Stone with OSPI.

 

I’m not sure if there was another question that came through that Paul was trying to
answer; or, if he is working on clarifying the above responses.  But, here is some further
information.

 

The inquiry was to answer a question from an earlier COVID webinar.  We are answering
questions for Q&As. 

And my response is an accounting suggestion.  It is based on official food service guidance
that you cannot charge costs to the NSLP if it isn’t “meaningful work”. That’s the official
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guidance. People are asking what to do with it.  Our answer is: it depends on what the
person was doing. And if you don’t have a good answer for that, use Program 89 as a
catch-all to get it out of 98.

And if Business Managers have another way to move the costs; or they want to change their
payroll codes, they can do that too.

 

Non-Program 98 costs should be moved using the Debit/Credit Transfer
Process. Move the costs out of Program 98 by crediting Activity 49, Object
Code 1. The debit side of this transaction could be to a variety of different
programs depending upon circumstances and whether the employees were
involved in other district activities. One particular catch-all is to debit
Program 89, Activity 44, Object Code 0. 

 

 

I anticipate the Q&A posted on WASBO’s website will be updated as more (or better
responses) become available.

 

Hope this is helpful. J

 

Thanks,

Lori McLeod

Fiscal Services Supervisor

Northwest Educational Service District 189

360-299-4715 (O) | 360-299-4070 (F)

Together We Can

 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential and/or privileged material, the disclosure of which is governed by applicable law. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by
persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact
the sender and destroy the materials contained in this message.

 

From: Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 2:40 PM
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To: Lori McLeod <lmcleod@nwesd.org>
Subject: Food Service Expenditures

 

Hey Lori,

 

Has there been any discussion about moving FS expenditure that were incurred during
the lockdown (3/16 - current) from program 98 to program 89?

 

Neither Lydia or I remember this being discussed, but our FS director heard this from
other districts.

 

Are we missing something?

 

Thanks!

 

--

Chris Cullison

Director of Budget & Finance

Edmonds School District #15

ph: 425-431-7048 | email: CullisonC@Edmonds.Wednet.EDU

-- 

Chris Cullison

Director of Budget & Finance

Edmonds School District #15

ph: 425-431-7048 | email: CullisonC@Edmonds.Wednet.EDU

-- 
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Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Chris Cullison; Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Food Service Expenditures
Date: Tuesday, June 9, 2020 4:01:06 PM
Attachments: image003.png

I think we still need additional clarification.  I'm adding Megan so she can read and give us her
perspective!

My interpretation is -
Emergency summer feeding (feeding March - June) is still a program 98 expense.  
COVID-19 expenses would be things like masks and thermometers that we wouldn't normally
buy for a summer feeding program.

We need to identify (from Megan) any employees who are in the high risk category and are
unable to do any meaningful work but are not required to take sick leave.  Those costs (from
the date of closure) would need to be moved to 89.

Since all other employees are rotating through a schedule I think they're still doing meaningful
work...but the law implies that there is a great deal of interpretation required.

Let me know your thoughts.  We can certainly call Paul Stone too.

Lydia

On Tue, Jun 9, 2020 at 1:31 PM Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Lori McLeod <lmcleod@nwesd.org>
Date: Thu, Jun 4, 2020 at 4:21 PM
Subject: RE: Food Service Expenditures
To: Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hi Chris,

 

From WASBO’s OSPI COVID Q&A document:

 

19.OSPI guidance/direction is to pay all employees. But Food Service workers that are not
working cannot be paid out of program 98?

•For an individual to be paid with federal funds in program 98 they must either a) be providing a
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direct service to that program or b) be claiming sick leave or other leave that can be charged to that
program. If staff are on leave then they can continue to be paid with federal funds. The issue is the
staff that are “on call” or are otherwise providing “meaningful work”. With no clear definition of
these terms nor clarity from the feds, we have to default to saying that federal revenues cannot be
used.

 

 

20.Shouldn't that be Program 89 since this is summer feeding?

•Under normal summer programs it would be Program 89. For the emergency summer feeding
Programs, charge to Program 98. COVID-19 related expenses should be tracked separately, they
will be transferred to Program 89 at the end of the fiscal year coded as COVID-19 expenses. For
further guidance on COVID-19 expenses and accounting in child feeding programs, please reach
out to Paul Stone with OSPI.

 

I’m not sure if there was another question that came through that Paul was trying to answer;
or, if he is working on clarifying the above responses.  But, here is some further information.

 

The inquiry was to answer a question from an earlier COVID webinar.  We are answering
questions for Q&As. 

And my response is an accounting suggestion.  It is based on official food service guidance that
you cannot charge costs to the NSLP if it isn’t “meaningful work”. That’s the official guidance.
People are asking what to do with it.  Our answer is: it depends on what the person was doing.
And if you don’t have a good answer for that, use Program 89 as a catch-all to get it out of 98.

And if Business Managers have another way to move the costs; or they want to change their
payroll codes, they can do that too.

 

Non-Program 98 costs should be moved using the Debit/Credit Transfer
Process. Move the costs out of Program 98 by crediting Activity 49, Object
Code 1. The debit side of this transaction could be to a variety of different
programs depending upon circumstances and whether the employees were
involved in other district activities. One particular catch-all is to debit Program
89, Activity 44, Object Code 0. 

 

 

I anticipate the Q&A posted on WASBO’s website will be updated as more (or better responses)
become available.
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Hope this is helpful. J

 

Thanks,

Lori McLeod

Fiscal Services Supervisor

Northwest Educational Service District 189

360-299-4715 (O) | 360-299-4070 (F)

Together We Can

 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential and/or privileged material, the disclosure of which is governed by applicable law. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons
or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender
and destroy the materials contained in this message.

 

From: Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 2:40 PM
To: Lori McLeod <lmcleod@nwesd.org>
Subject: Food Service Expenditures

 

Hey Lori,

 

Has there been any discussion about moving FS expenditure that were incurred during the
lockdown (3/16 - current) from program 98 to program 89?

 

Neither Lydia or I remember this being discussed, but our FS director heard this from other
districts.

 

Are we missing something?

 

Thanks!
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--

Chris Cullison

Director of Budget & Finance

Edmonds School District #15

ph: 425-431-7048 | email: CullisonC@Edmonds.Wednet.EDU

-- 

Chris Cullison

Director of Budget & Finance

Edmonds School District #15

ph: 425-431-7048 | email: CullisonC@Edmonds.Wednet.EDU

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Chris Cullison
Subject: Re: Food Service Expenditures
Date: Friday, July 10, 2020 12:13:05 PM
Attachments: image003.png

I've reached out to OSPI with several FS questions and am still waiting for guidance.

However, Lake Stevens talked to Paul Stone at OSPI and we do need to move FS staff who
did not perform FS work (even if they did prof dev) out of program 98 and into program 89. 
(Unless they took authorized leave for another purpose, but they were not required to take
leave if it was COVID related).

(There was surprise because they're both federal, as you noted).  

So, we will need to identify those staff and move them out after the date of closure.

Thank you, there may be a way to recover some of the FS deficit through CARES funds.

Lydia

On Tue, Jun 9, 2020 at 5:31 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

I interpreted it a bit differently. I'll add my notes behind yours Lydia.
Be well, 
Megan

On Tue, Jun 9, 2020 at 4:01 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I think we still need additional clarification.  I'm adding Megan so she can read and give
us her perspective!

My interpretation is -
Emergency summer feeding (feeding March - June) is still a program 98 expense.  It
sounds like that is acceptable, except it goes onto to say all these expenses should be
coded to COVID-19 so we can transfer the correct expenses out of program 8900. All the
revenue is in 8900 so we may need to go back to coding our food expenses that way or
find a different way to prove that all this are expense that fall under this COVID-19
excemption and thus the revenue needs to be transferred out of program 8900.
COVID-19 expenses would be things like masks and thermometers that we wouldn't
normally buy for a summer feeding program. If that is what you want to do for district
expenses that is fine but Food Service will have over a million dollars in program 8900 so
we need it all transfered back to cover 9800 expenses. 

We need to identify (from Megan) any employees who are in the high risk category and
are unable to do any meaningful work but are not required to take sick leave.  Those costs
(from the date of closure) would need to be moved to 89. Both 9800 and 8900 are
currently federal funds so I do not think the food service department can be liable for the
state leave that was approved during COVID. It might be different if I had some different
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revenue in program 8900 from catering but this is all Federal Funds?? Maybe ask for more
clarification.

Since all other employees are rotating through a schedule I think they're still doing
meaningful work...but the law implies that there is a great deal of interpretation required.

Let me know your thoughts.  We can certainly call Paul Stone too.

Lydia

On Tue, Jun 9, 2020 at 1:31 PM Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Lori McLeod <lmcleod@nwesd.org>
Date: Thu, Jun 4, 2020 at 4:21 PM
Subject: RE: Food Service Expenditures
To: Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hi Chris,

 

From WASBO’s OSPI COVID Q&A document:

 

19.OSPI guidance/direction is to pay all employees. But Food Service workers that are not
working cannot be paid out of program 98?

•For an individual to be paid with federal funds in program 98 they must either a) be providing
a direct service to that program or b) be claiming sick leave or other leave that can be charged
to that program. If staff are on leave then they can continue to be paid with federal funds. The
issue is the staff that are “on call” or are otherwise providing “meaningful work”. With no
clear definition of these terms nor clarity from the feds, we have to default to saying that
federal revenues cannot be used.

 

 

20.Shouldn't that be Program 89 since this is summer feeding?

•Under normal summer programs it would be Program 89. For the emergency summer feeding
Programs, charge to Program 98. COVID-19 related expenses should be tracked separately,
they will be transferred to Program 89 at the end of the fiscal year coded as COVID-19
expenses. For further guidance on COVID-19 expenses and accounting in child feeding
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programs, please reach out to Paul Stone with OSPI.

 

I’m not sure if there was another question that came through that Paul was trying to
answer; or, if he is working on clarifying the above responses.  But, here is some further
information.

 

The inquiry was to answer a question from an earlier COVID webinar.  We are answering
questions for Q&As. 

And my response is an accounting suggestion.  It is based on official food service guidance
that you cannot charge costs to the NSLP if it isn’t “meaningful work”. That’s the official
guidance. People are asking what to do with it.  Our answer is: it depends on what the
person was doing. And if you don’t have a good answer for that, use Program 89 as a
catch-all to get it out of 98.

And if Business Managers have another way to move the costs; or they want to change their
payroll codes, they can do that too.

 

Non-Program 98 costs should be moved using the Debit/Credit Transfer
Process. Move the costs out of Program 98 by crediting Activity 49, Object
Code 1. The debit side of this transaction could be to a variety of different
programs depending upon circumstances and whether the employees were
involved in other district activities. One particular catch-all is to debit
Program 89, Activity 44, Object Code 0. 

 

 

I anticipate the Q&A posted on WASBO’s website will be updated as more (or better
responses) become available.

 

Hope this is helpful. J

 

Thanks,

Lori McLeod

Fiscal Services Supervisor

Northwest Educational Service District 189

360-299-4715 (O) | 360-299-4070 (F)
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Together We Can

 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential and/or privileged material, the disclosure of which is governed by applicable law. Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by
persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact
the sender and destroy the materials contained in this message.

 

From: Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 2:40 PM
To: Lori McLeod <lmcleod@nwesd.org>
Subject: Food Service Expenditures

 

Hey Lori,

 

Has there been any discussion about moving FS expenditure that were incurred during
the lockdown (3/16 - current) from program 98 to program 89?

 

Neither Lydia or I remember this being discussed, but our FS director heard this from
other districts.

 

Are we missing something?

 

Thanks!

 

--

Chris Cullison

Director of Budget & Finance

Edmonds School District #15

ph: 425-431-7048 | email: CullisonC@Edmonds.Wednet.EDU
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-- 

Chris Cullison

Director of Budget & Finance

Edmonds School District #15

ph: 425-431-7048 | email: CullisonC@Edmonds.Wednet.EDU

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Food and Nutrition Recommendations for Reopening Schools 2020 updated 7/16 - Invitation to edit
Date: Monday, July 20, 2020 8:45:45 AM

You've covered a lot!  
Can you tell me a little more about rosters vs. cards for elementary schools?  Is it because the
cards all go in a stack and then get redistributed the next day?  Is it because kids lose them? 
Just trying to understand better!
I understand the need to limit cash but I don't see how we can eliminate cash completely.
Thanks - I'll keep thinking.

On Sun, Jul 19, 2020 at 9:29 PM Megan de Vries (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-
noreply@google.com> wrote:

devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu has invited you to edit the following
document:

Food and Nutrition Recommendations for Reopening
Schools 2020 updated 7/16

This is where food and nutrition is currently at on our
recommendations around meal service. There are a lot of unknowns
highlighted that I need to work out but I wanted to share with you
where we are are.

Please let me know if you see any issues or need us to add any new
topics to our meeting this Wednesday.

Open in Docs

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online. 

Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

You have received this email because devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu

shared a document with you from Google Docs.

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Food and Nutrition Recommendations for Reopening Schools 2020 updated 7/16 - Invitation to edit
Date: Monday, July 20, 2020 9:17:54 AM

Hi Megan,
Yes, I think the noticeable changes PP will work - you have all of 10 minutes!  I'd focus on the
positive first - you plan on sending kids home with 3 day meal kits and providing meals for
pickup in the event an individual school is closed.  Then head into sanitation, more pre-
packaged, more classroom eating.

PS - if you want all kids to eat in the classroom you CAN make that recommendation.  It
doesn't mean it will happen but you get to establish your preference.  Same for breakfast, and
high schoolers not leaving at lunch.

I'm happy to review while it's still in process - I know I have to step away from a PP then
come back with fresh eyes at times.

On Mon, Jul 20, 2020 at 8:55 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Lydia,

Thanks for taking the time to read through our planning.

On cards - we want to go away from them because we were only printing for K-2 anyway
and the rest of the students were entering their numbers directly on the pinpad.  The cards
when used go through many hands (student, teacher, cashier) so we feel it is best to switch
to rosters for the Elementary so all grades will be the same. 

If the transportation department were to purchase a chip that our scanners could read we
could eventually start using that but it sounds like that won't be launched by the start of
school.

On the cash, I agree we don't want to turn down money but I do want to think about how
that can be processed before or after meal service so it limits the contact and speeds up the
lines.

For tomorrow's study session, what should I cover?  I was thinking of bringing up the
noticeable changes. Then maybe sharing what still needs to be determined?  

Be well, 
Megan

On Mon, Jul 20, 2020 at 8:45 AM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
You've covered a lot!  
Can you tell me a little more about rosters vs. cards for elementary schools?  Is it because
the cards all go in a stack and then get redistributed the next day?  Is it because kids lose
them?  Just trying to understand better!
I understand the need to limit cash but I don't see how we can eliminate cash completely.
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Thanks - I'll keep thinking.

On Sun, Jul 19, 2020 at 9:29 PM Megan de Vries (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-
noreply@google.com> wrote:

devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu has invited you to edit the
following document:

Food and Nutrition Recommendations for
Reopening Schools 2020 updated 7/16

This is where food and nutrition is currently at on our
recommendations around meal service. There are a lot of
unknowns highlighted that I need to work out but I wanted to
share with you where we are are.

Please let me know if you see any issues or need us to add any
new topics to our meeting this Wednesday.

Open in Docs

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online. 

Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

You have received this email because

devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu shared a document with you from

Google Docs.

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Jill Harrison
Subject: Re: Free Breakfast at more Elementary Schools Fall 2020 - Invitation to comment
Date: Monday, July 20, 2020 7:10:08 PM

I can support this if it's workable for your team!  Thanks Megan.
Lydia

On Mon, Jul 20, 2020 at 6:56 PM Megan de Vries (via Google Sheets) <drive-shares-
noreply@google.com> wrote:

devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu has invited you to comment on the
following spreadsheet:

Free Breakfast at more Elementary Schools Fall 2020

Lydia and Jill,

Here is one more suggestion I would like to add to our fall meal plan
for this school year. Obviously I need to vet it with you both first.

I think we should make breakfast universally free at CW, CLE, CPE,
MLE and MTE and SP. CVE already offers universal free breakfast
we increased from 165 breakfasts a day to 315 a day under this
model. We are suggested all breakfasts be distributed in a central
location for students to pick up and bring to class anyway. If we make
breakfast Free at these location it will do two things one increase our
participation to help cover our costs. With the limited number of
students on campus this fall we are going to need to serve every
student we can to maximize our reimbursement to run a profitable
program. With less than half the students onsite our breakfast staff
will still be able to support them with no added labor and the food
cost can be covered by the reimbursement from our Free and
Reduced students eating at these sites. Let me know if this is
something you have a strong YES or No reaction to then we can
discuss it more.

It feels like the right time to try this because if we choose not to
continue in future years that's okay because a lot of things are
different with COVID right now. If I had a sponsor it would be really
nice to make all meals free this school year but this seems like the
best I can come up with to nourish our students a little better.

Open in Sheets
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Google Sheets: Create and edit spreadsheets online. 

Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

You have received this email because devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu

shared a spreadsheet with you from Google Sheets.

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Full Remote Learning Meal Service Plan Fall 2020 - Invitation to comment
Date: Sunday, July 26, 2020 7:28:45 PM

Thanks Megan.  Let me know your thoughts on transporting meals to non school sites - will
your WH drivers be able to do that or will you need help from Ben?  Unfortunately (at least at
this time), it can't be charged to transportation anymore.  
Enjoy the rest of the weekend :)

On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 7:57 AM Megan de Vries (via Google Sheets) <drive-shares-
noreply@google.com> wrote:

devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu has invited you to comment on the
following spreadsheet:

Full Remote Learning Meal Service Plan Fall 2020

FYI - if school is closed this is the list of locations for grab and go
meals we would continue or open. We decided to drop a few of the
community locations this fall because we can go down to once a
week pick up. To make this easier for families, Sally suggested we
add some evening times. This is in DRAFT form but I wanted you to
know what we are thinking if schools don't open or close for an
extended period of time. 

I shared the Foundation Plan so there is no confusion. They will NOT
be able to open free meals sites and claim them for reimbursement
since all meals need to run through our Skyward point of sale to
claim. I suggested the nourishing network help us by delivering meals
to students that Family Support identifies as being unable to access
food but need it. They will also continue to be my go to place to
access volunteers for packing parties.

Open in Sheets

Google Sheets: Create and edit spreadsheets online. 

Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

You have received this email because devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu

shared a spreadsheet with you from Google Sheets.
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-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Jill Harrison
Subject: Re: Fw: USDA Extends Free Meals for Kids Through December 31, 2020
Date: Monday, August 31, 2020 9:01:14 AM

That would be fantastic!

On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 8:52 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Holy smokes...meals might be free after all! Waiting for OSPI to confirm.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Juliana Fisher <jfisher@nsd.org>
Date: Mon, Aug 31, 2020, 8:39 AM
Subject: Fw: USDA Extends Free Meals for Kids Through December 31, 2020
To: Langum, Mollie (mollie_langum@lkstevens.wednet.edu) <mollie_langum@lkstevens.wednet.edu>, Peeler, Joanna
(jpeeler@everettsd.org) <jpeeler@everettsd.org>, de Vries, Megan (devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu)
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Juliana Fisher MS, RDN, CD, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
Northshore School District
jfisher@nsd.org
425-408-7656

School Meals Matter!

To send large enclosures and/or images, use:
https://mailfile.nsd.org/filedrop/jfisher@nsd.org

From: Juliana Fisher <jfisher@nsd.org>
Sent: Monday, August 31, 2020 8:37 AM
To: eko, leanne (leanne.eko@k12.wa.us) <leanne.eko@k12.wa.us>
Cc: Elizabeth Beechler <elizabeth.beechler@k12.wa.us>; Lund, Kari (kari.lund@k12.wa.us) <kari.lund@k12.wa.us>
Subject: Fw: USDA Extends Free Meals for Kids Through December 31, 2020
 
Ummmm, woah! And YAY!

I know you're going to be flooded with questions immediately. We start serving meals on Wednesday 9/2. Can we serve them
under SFSP including weekend meals?

Juliana Fisher MS, RDN, CD, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
Northshore School District
jfisher@nsd.org
425-408-7656

School Meals Matter!

To send large enclosures and/or images, use:
https://mailfile.nsd.org/filedrop/jfisher@nsd.org

 
CAUTION: THINK BEFORE YOU CLICK! This email originated from outside of Northshore School District (not @nsd.org). If you do NOT recognize
the sender, do not click links or open attachments. For more information, view our video on how to detect spam and phishing emails.
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USDA News Release

 

USDA Extends Free Meals for Kids Through December
31, 2020

 
Summer meal programs can continue operating as funding allows

 
(Washington, DC, August 31, 2020) – Today, U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue announced the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) will extend several flexibilities through as late as December 31, 2020. The flexibilities allow summer
meal program operators to continue serving free meals to all children into the fall months. This unprecedented move will help
ensure – no matter what the situation is on-the-ground – children have access to nutritious food as the country recovers from
the COVID-19 pandemic. USDA has been and continues to be committed to using the Congressionally appropriated funding
that has been made available.
“As our nation reopens and people return to work, it remains critical our children continue to receive safe, healthy, and
nutritious food. During the COVID-19 pandemic, USDA has provided an unprecedented amount of flexibilities to help schools
feed kids through the school meal programs, and today, we are also extending summer meal program flexibilities for as long as
we can, legally and financially,” said Secretary Perdue. “We appreciate the incredible efforts by our school foodservice
professionals year in and year out, but this year we have an unprecedented situation. This extension of summer program
authority will employ summer program sponsors to ensure meals are reaching all children – whether they are learning in the
classroom or virtually – so they are fed and ready to learn, even in new and ever-changing learning environments.”
“School Nutrition Association greatly appreciates USDA addressing the critical challenges shared by our members serving
students on the frontlines these first weeks of school. These waivers will allow school nutrition professionals to focus on
nourishing hungry children for success, rather than scrambling to process paperwork and verify eligibility in the midst of a
pandemic." said School Nutrition Association (SNA) President Reggie Ross, SNS. "We look forward to continuing our
dialogue with USDA to ensure school meal programs are equipped to meet the future needs of America’s students.”  
 
“Today’s announcement brings a huge relief to our school meal program and the community we serve,” said Lindsay Aguilar,
RD, SNS, Director of Food Services for Tucson Unified School District, AZ. “Many of our families who might not qualify for
free meals are still going through a tough time and are worried about how to keep food on the table. Now their children will
have one less thing to worry about as they adjust to evolving in-school and remote learning scenarios. These waivers also
eliminate a massive administrative burden for our school nutrition staff, allowing them to focus on feeding children.”  
 
“These waivers will ensure every hungry child in the city of Cleveland has access to healthy school meals, while eliminating
the burdensome, time consuming process of verifying and documenting enrollment,” said Chris Burkhardt, SNS, Executive
Director of School Nutrition for Cleveland Metropolitan School District, OH. “Our school nutrition team had to develop and
implement a bar code verification system this fall that has greatly complicated and slowed service. With these waivers, we’ll
be able to speed up meal distribution for the safety of staff and families and ensure no student is denied access to healthy
meals.”  

Background:

USDA’s Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) is extending a suite of nationwide waivers for the Summer Food Service Program
(SFSP) and Seamless Summer Option (SSO) through the end of 2020, or until available funding runs out. This includes:

 Allowing SFSP and SSO meals to be served in all areas and at no cost;
Permitting meals to be served outside of the typically-required group settings and meal times;
Waiving meal pattern requirements as necessary; and
Allowing parents and guardians to pick-up meals for their children.

Collectively, these flexibilities ensure meal options for children continue to be available so children can access meals under all
circumstances. USDA is taking this unprecedented action to respond to the needs of its stakeholders, who have shared
concerns about continuing to reach those in need without enlisting the help of traditional summer sites located throughout
communities across the US. While there have been some well-meaning people asking USDA to fund this through the entire
2020-2021 school year, we are obligated to not spend more than is appropriated by Congress.
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Importantly, the summer meal program waiver extensions announced today are based on current data estimations. Over the
past six months, partners across the country have stood up nearly 80,000 sites, handing out meals at a higher reimbursement
rate than the traditional school year program. USDA has continuously recalculated remaining appropriated funds to determine
how far we may be able to provide waivers into the future, as Congress did not authorize enough funding for the entire 2020-
2021 school year. Reporting activities are delayed due to States responding to the pandemic; however based upon the April
data we currently have available, FNS projects that it could offer this extension, contingent on funding, for the remaining
months of 2020. USDA will continue to actively monitor this rapidly evolving situation and continue to keep Congress
informed of our current abilities and limitations.
Since the start of the public health emergency, FNS has been maximizing existing program services and flexibilities to ensure
those in need have access to food through our 15 federal nutrition assistance programs. To date, USDA has provided more than
3,000 flexibilities across these programs. USDA has also leveraged new and innovative approaches to feeding kids, including a
public-private partnership that provided nearly 40 million meals directly to the doorsteps of low-income rural children. For
more information on FNS’ response to COVID-19, visit fns.usda.gov/coronavirus.

#
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

 
FNS logo  
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-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Grassroots Action Needed: Comments Needed on two Federal bills
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 1:57:19 PM

Hi Megan,
We'll keep thinking but I don't currently see a way to pay for reduced price meals w/ district
funds.

Did you notice "Congresswoman Nydia?"  So close....

On Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 5:52 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Lydia,

Sharing this info as and FYI. Not sure these bills will be successful but there is advocacy to
extend free meals.

Does the district have any funds to cover the reduced meal cost of $2.00 a week per child if
the Foundation doesn't come through with this money? I am projecting at most it would be
about 400 kids a week to up $800 a week is what we need to make those meals free.
Unfortunately I can't use any of my federal funds and without a la carte I won't have local
revenue to cover it.

I have my manager meeting this morning so I am not sure I will be able to attend CER but I
will try to step out.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Donna Parsons <drparsons33@comcast.net>
Date: Mon, Aug 24, 2020, 5:26 PM
Subject: Grassroots Action Needed: Comments Needed on two Federal bills
To: john.cordy@dshs.wa.gov <john.cordy@dshs.wa.gov>, wittingj@evsd.org
<wittingj@evsd.org>, burkett.stephine@evsd90.org <burkett.stephine@evsd90.org>,
ulrichc@eastmont206.org <ulrichc@eastmont206.org>, howards@eastmont206.org
<howards@eastmont206.org>, businessmanager@easton.wednet.edu
<businessmanager@easton.wednet.edu>, tatej@easton.wednet.edu
<tatej@easton.wednet.edu>, k.knight@eatonville.wednet.edu
<k.knight@eatonville.wednet.edu>, t.high@eatonville.wednet.edu
<t.high@eatonville.wednet.edu>, devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>, alexandra.epsteinsolfield@esd401.org
<alexandra.epsteinsolfield@esd401.org>, bchristiansen@eagles.edu
<bchristiansen@eagles.edu>, lsalzman@sjeschools.org <lsalzman@sjeschools.org>,
rsimon@sjeschools.org <rsimon@sjeschools.org>, iverduzco@entiatschools.org
<iverduzco@entiatschools.org>, kwilliams@entiatschools.org
<kwilliams@entiatschools.org>, tracy_holyan@enumclaw.wednet.edu
<tracy_holyan@enumclaw.wednet.edu>, agrizzel@ephrataschools.org
<agrizzel@ephrataschools.org>, jpeeler@everettsd.org <jpeeler@everettsd.org>,
hossein.akhtarkhavari@evergreenps.org <hossein.akhtarkhavari@evergreenps.org>,
jennifer.misfeldt@evergreenps.org <jennifer.misfeldt@evergreenps.org>,
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svanalstine@evergreen.k12.wa.us <svanalstine@evergreen.k12.wa.us>,
bglidewell@evergreen.k12.wa.us <bglidewell@evergreen.k12.wa.us>, Yvetted@4eyc.org
<Yvetted@4eyc.org>, kimp@4eyc.org <kimp@4eyc.org>, Aperetti@fwps.org
<Aperetti@fwps.org>, holly.graham@ferndalesd.org <holly.graham@ferndalesd.org>,
barb.gardiner@ferndalesd.org <barb.gardiner@ferndalesd.org>, tbarnett@fifeschools.com
<tbarnett@fifeschools.com>, tmcgaughey@finleysd.org <tmcgaughey@finleysd.org>,
bsaunders@finleysd.org <bsaunders@finleysd.org>, sbourne@ffcs.org
<sbourne@ffcs.org>, kbrown@fpschools.org <kbrown@fpschools.org>,
earguinchona@freemansd.org <earguinchona@freemansd.org>, barry@friendsofyouth.org
<barry@friendsofyouth.org>, dackerman@garpal.wednet.edu
<dackerman@garpal.wednet.edu>, toni.troh@glenwoodsd.org
<toni.troh@glenwoodsd.org>, rfaulconer@gsd404.org <rfaulconer@gsd404.org>,
Peggy.Doyle@compass-usa.com <Peggy.Doyle@compass-usa.com>,
mkwagner@gsd200.org <mkwagner@gsd200.org>, oswaltm@gsd.wednet.edu
<oswaltm@gsd.wednet.edu>, vperraul@gfalls.wednet.edu <vperraul@gfalls.wednet.edu>,
tarkin@gsd54.org <tarkin@gsd54.org>, chastity.catchings@myrvla.org
<chastity.catchings@myrvla.org>, capen.james@battlegroundps.org
<capen.james@battlegroundps.org>, robin.white@greenmountainschool.us
<robin.white@greenmountainschool.us>, twhite@griffinschool.us
<twhite@griffinschool.us>, tsimpson@harringtonsd.org <tsimpson@harringtonsd.org>,
wmassie@harringtonsd.org <wmassie@harringtonsd.org>, asanders@highland.wednet.edu
<asanders@highland.wednet.edu>, lisa.johnson@highlineschools.org
<lisa.johnson@highlineschools.org>, joshua.brown-silva@hocksd.org <joshua.brown-
silva@hocksd.org>, michelle.scott@hocksd.org <michelle.scott@hocksd.org>,
aohlson@holyfamilyclarkston.com <aohlson@holyfamilyclarkston.com>,
tacomalb@gmail.com <tacomalb@gmail.com>, jbeebe@hoodcanalschool.org
<jbeebe@hoodcanalschool.org>, chansen@hoquiam.net <chansen@hoquiam.net>,
frederick@icrsweb.org <frederick@icrsweb.org>, connors@icrsweb.org
<connors@icrsweb.org>, akiyota@impactps.org <akiyota@impactps.org>,
nwells@inchelium.net <nwells@inchelium.net>, tlhhale@yahoo.com
<tlhhale@yahoo.com>, martib@co.island.wa.us <martib@co.island.wa.us>,
olsonb@issaquah.wednet.edu <olsonb@issaquah.wednet.edu>, csmith@kahlotussd.org
<csmith@kahlotussd.org>, gerri.brewer@kalama.k12.wa.us
<gerri.brewer@kalama.k12.wa.us>, heidi.neiman@kalama.k12.wa.us
<heidi.neiman@kalama.k12.wa.us>, mnee@keller.k12.wa.us <mnee@keller.k12.wa.us>,
kimberley.mirenta@kelsosd.org <kimberley.mirenta@kelsosd.org>,
kaydee.harris@kelsosd.org <kaydee.harris@kelsosd.org>

Good Afternoon,  

We urge you to comment on two extremely important federal bills relating to our Child
Nutrition Programs (highlighted below).  Please send an email or letter to Senator Patty
Murray and Senator Maria Cantwell, as well as your assigned member of  the House of
Representatives. I have included a copy of the letter sent to USDA by the School Nutrition
Association (SNA) and endorsed by 1,314 National, State, and local organizations for you to
use if you would like to review the importance of USDA extending the waivers through the
upcoming school year.
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If you do not know the Federal House of Representatives member assigned to your
Legislative District, you can look it up by entering your zip code at:  
https://cqrcengage.com/schoolnutrition/Legislators?5

Furthermore, SNA has a great web site to find out more information on these two bills.  You
can also submit comments through their Action Network web page . SNA has already
written the message for you and you just fill in your information and hit submit.  The email
will be sent to both Senators and your Representative.  You do not need to be an SNA
member to access this website at:  https://schoolnutrition.org/news-
publications/news/2020/take-action-we-need-your-voice/  

The Child Nutrition Relief Act of 2020

On August 5th, U.S. Senator Catherine Cortez Masto (NV) introduced S.4447, the Child
Nutrition Relief Act, which is the companion bill to Congresswoman Nydia M. Velázquez's
(NY-07) H.R.7764.  This bill would allow the USDA to extend all COVID-19 emergency
school feeding waivers through June 30, 2021.  

Pandemic Child Hunger Prevention Act

On July 30, 2020, House Education and Labor Committee Chairman Robert C. “Bobby”
Scott (VA-03) introduced  H.R.7887, the Pandemic Child Hunger Prevention Act. The bill's
proposes to reimburse school food authorities at the free rate for meals served during school year
2020-2021 under the school breakfast program and the school lunch program, and for other
purposes.  In addition, the bill would help:

guarantee every child has safe access to healthy school meals during SY 2020-21.
reduce the administrative burden placed on school staff to distribute and process
meals applications. 
reduce the stigma placed on children who receive free or low-cost meals at school. 
help maximize the efforts to maintain social distancing during distribution of the
meals, which could help reduce the risk of exposure to COVID-19.

Thanks for your attention to this matter and please do not hesitate to contact me if you have
any questions or need help in submitting your comments.  I am here to help you. 

Donna Parsons, RD, SNS
Legislative Committee Chair
Washington School Nutrition Association
drparsons33@comcast.net
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-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Laureen Worsham on behalf of Laureen Worsham <worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Debra Croutworst
Cc: Megan de Vries; Jill Harrison
Subject: Re: I"m Moving On!
Date: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:28:53 PM

As I told Jill, I'm happy to work through the 15th if you need the coverage.
Otherwise, I will complete an HR 100 for the last 2 days.

Thank you !!
Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

On Tue, Sep 1, 2020 at 1:19 PM Debra Croutworst <croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Laureen,

I need a HR100 from you for Sept 14th & Sept 15th as Personal Days.  Please fill it out on
Thursday and send it to me.

Thank you,
Debbie

On Tue, Sep 1, 2020 at 1:18 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Thats it, your good to go.

On Tue, Sep 1, 2020, 1:16 PM Debra Croutworst <croutworstd@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

I spoke to Annette Gahan and Laureen can definitely take her 2 personal days on 9/14
& 9/15.  This would still make 9/15 her last day and a 2 week notice. 

Was there a different question you wanted me to ask?

Debbie

On Tue, Sep 1, 2020 at 1:05 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Laureen,

I am happy for you to have a shorter commute... you will love all the extra time in
your day. We will miss you in Edmonds. 

Debbie can connect with HR let you know what any drawbacks would be to not giving
the full two weeks notice.

Wish you well!
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Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-
348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Tue, Sep 1, 2020 at 12:46 PM Laureen Worsham
<worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Hi Friends-

I'm excited but sad to say that I've given my notice, and will be
leaving shortly after the school year starts. The last 15 years have
made for some unforgettable memories, thanks to all of you!

 I've found a position that will take my round trip commute from 54
miles to... 3.2 miles, as well as offer some new challenges and
responsibilities.

Thank you all for the smiles, support and hard work- it's been my
pleasure to work with you!

Have an awesome school year!

Laureen

Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

-- 
Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077
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-- 
Debbie Croutworst
Food & Nutrition Services
Office Coordinator
 425-431-7077
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Jill Harrison
Subject: Re: IMPORTANT: Please share attached message with your staff today
Date: Monday, August 24, 2020 7:53:26 AM

Hi Megan,
You're still approved for paper.  Thanks!

On Fri, Aug 21, 2020 at 12:13 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Is FS still approved for paper on our temp logs or when do you want us to start doing this
attestation. 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Communications Department <communications@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Fri, Aug 21, 2020, 11:45 AM
Subject: IMPORTANT: Please share attached message with your staff today
To: @District Leadership Team <dlt@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Dear DLT,

We hope everyone is hanging in there!

Please share the important message below with all of your staff by the end of today, 
Friday, Aug, 21, 2020. Please “cc” the cabinet member your department/school falls 
under when you send out the message.

If you have building-specific information to add to the message, please do so.

This information is critical to ensure we are doing everything possible to keep people 
healthy during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Thank you for your work! 

Sincerely,

Communications Department 

REQUIRED PROTOCOLS FOR ENTERING AND EXITING A DISTRICT BUILDING

STEP 1: BEFORE ENTERING BUILDING: HEALTH ATTESTATION FORM
All staff must complete the Attestation Form prior to entering a district building. 
This process will require each employee to answer questions to confirm they are 
healthy and have not been exposed to COVID-19. Staff medical information will be 
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confidential and remain with Human Resources. 
 
In addition to clicking on the form link provided in this message, there will be a QR 
Code posted on the entrances to buildings that will take you to the attestation form 
as well.
 
Administrators will need to verify attestations metrics data daily for their onsite 
staff. 

STEP 2: BEFORE EXITING BUILDING: BUILDING ACCESS TRACKING FORM
All staff must fill out the district’s Building Access Tracking Form when they 
leave a district building. This information is critical for the custodial team, as well 
as for contact tracing, should we have a positive COVID-19 case and need to 
notify staff of possible exposure. 
 
Please know that for staff who work in multiple buildings, the tracking form will 
need to be completed for each building accessed.

WHAT TO DO WITH A POSITIVE ATTESTATION

Staff are not to go to their work location if they are experiencing symptoms and/or 
their attestation is positive.

Follow the district’s normal communication process with your supervisor to either 
take appropriate leave or work remotely, as applicable. 

A staff member is to contact Human Resources or their Administrator if:

They are diagnosed with COVID-19;

If their healthcare provider instructs them to self-isolate because they are 
experiencing COVID-19 symptoms;

They experience COVID-19 like symptoms and/or they have been informed 
that they can not attend work; and/or

They have been in close contact with someone who has COVID-19 (even if 
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not experiencing symptoms).

Contact Student Health Services: 

If assistance is needed for contact tracing, if other staff or students are 
involved in the case incidence.  

VISITORS IN DISTRICT BUILDINGS
Please work with your building administrator when it comes to non-employees entering 

district buildings. There should be few to no visitors to our buildings at this time. Pick up 

or drop off of paperwork and materials should be managed as much as possible outside 

of the building. Visitors who do have approval to enter a district building must sign in at 

the front office and fill out the required Attestation Form. You can email your visitor the 

form prior to them entering the building or they can fill out a hard copy. Our goal is to 

have as few hard copies of attestation forms as possible, but we understand there will be 

times when that will be the only option. PLEASE DO NOT ALLOW ANY VISITORS INTO 

THE BUILDING UNLESS THEY HAVE AN APPOINTMENT WITH YOU.

FACE COVERING REQUIREMENTS
Effective June 28, 2020, every Washingtonian must now wear a facial covering when in a 

public space. This includes both indoor and outdoor public spaces. Face coverings 

continue to be required for anyone entering and navigating all public spaces in a district 

building. If you are working at your school site, it is an expectation that you will wear a 

face covering at all times and you will maintain social distancing when you interact with 

others. This includes those instances when you are walking about the building.

Employees must also wear face coverings when interacting with others while they are 

behind a Plexiglass barrier and are socially distanced. While the use of barriers is 

encouraged, it does not remove the requirement that workers have to wear a face 

covering. 

As a reminder, your cloth face coverings can and should be routinely laundered at home.

WORKING ALONE
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You do not need to wear a mask when working alone. You are considered to be working 

alone when you are isolated from interaction with other people and have little or no 

expectation of in-person interruption. 

Examples of working alone include:

By yourself inside an office or classroom with four walls and a door.

By yourself inside of a cubicle with 4 walls (one with an opening for an entryway) 
that are high enough to block the breathing zone of anyone walking by, and 
whose work activity will not require anyone to come inside of the cubicle.

LIMIT IN-PERSON SOCIAL INTERACTIONS
When working on-site, please limit your interactions with colleagues to less than 15 

minutes and be sure to wear a face-covering at all times and stay at least six feet apart.

CONFERENCE ROOMS - LIMITED ACCESS
Due to the cleaning required each time a person enters and exits a conference room, we 

are asking employees to avoid using conference rooms in schools. If you do need to 

access a conference room, please contact your head custodian so the room can be 

properly cleaned.

STAFF LOUNGE AND MAIL ROOM ETIQUETTE 
Employees on-site may use a staff lounge to access vending machines, microwaves, 

other cooking equipment, and the refrigerator. Please DO NOT congregate in the staff 

lounge or eat your food in these spaces. We ask all employees to eat in their classrooms 

or workspaces or find space outside. The same guidelines apply to the mailroom. Please 

limit your time in the mailroom.

 
Face coverings may be removed during lunch, but social distancing needs to be 

maintained.

 
ELEVATORS
Only one person should take a district building elevator at a time unless assistance is 

needed.
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STUDENTS ACCESSING SCHOOLS AND DISTRICT BUILDINGS
In promoting health and safety in our district buildings and schools, we are not allowing 

students to access any of our buildings at this time. More guidance will be issued by the 

district in the coming weeks as we finalize plans to serve some of our students in-person.

 
THANK YOU!
Thank you to all staff for continuing to do your part to help stop the spread of COVID-19 

while doing your incredible work to serve our students, families, and communities!

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Layne Erdman on behalf of Layne Erdman <erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Rebecca Eborall
Subject: Re: Kitchen entrance
Date: Friday, August 14, 2020 10:00:17 AM

Thank you! No worries, that is their protocol for anyone in the building after hours. Nothing happens they
just share with us so we know

Layne Erdman
Safety, Security and Emergency Preparedness Specialist

425.431.7032 work
425.431.7089 fax
Erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu

“We do not rise to the level of expectation in a crisis, we fall to our level of training.”

On Fri, Aug 14, 2020 at 9:56 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Thanks for letting me know Rebecca.  It is totally fine. I am glad security did their job to
determine who you were.

No worries.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Fri, Aug 14, 2020 at 9:34 AM Rebecca Eborall <eborallr@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hi Megan, Last evening I was in Edmonds and realized I had forgotten one of my inhalers
in my office and needed it.  I stopped by my school and entered my office to retrieve it. I
then was going to let our principal know I had been there, as I had in the past.  However,
our school apparently now has a security system, which it previously did not have, and the
security person entered the kitchen while I was in my office. He took my name down on a
report. I sincerely didn’t know I would be causing trouble. This has greatly disturbed me
and I sincerely apologize for any trouble this has caused.  I can’t apologize enough. Sorry
about this.  Rebecca 
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From: Lisa Judd on behalf of Lisa Judd <juddl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Mail on Monday
Date: Friday, August 28, 2020 12:31:58 PM

Thank you!!

L

On Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:16 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

No there is not district mail Monday

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:14 AM Lisa Judd <juddl@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hello, Megan!  

Is intra-district mail going out on Monday?  I've received two calls today
asking (in the context of they want their printing...) if mail will be going
out on Monday, 8/31.  Realizing that the hubby works 6-2 w/a freight
delivery and FNS meeting, I wasn't sure if the mail was going out as
well.  

If you could let me know, I can let my people know when they can
expect their copies.

Thanks!!

L  

-- 
Lisa Judd
Print Services
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-- 
Lisa Judd
Print Services
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Erin Verschoor
Cc: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Meal Prices
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020 3:25:53 PM
Attachments: Meal Price Info Item.docx

I made a few changes...Megan, I know you have the appropriate USDA words in a few
places!!  Please review when you get a chance!
Lydia

On Mon, Aug 17, 2020 at 2:31 PM Erin Verschoor <verschoore398@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Lydia & Megan,

Attached is a short write up of the change to flat rate meal pricing. Please change my
wording/ make edits as necessary. I will post this to Agenda Quick as a "report"
(since no vote is needed) for the 8/25 board meeting once it has your approval.

Thank you!
Erin

-- 
Erin Verschoor

                  Administrative Assistant, Business & Finance
                  Edmonds School District
                  Phone (425) 431-7079, Fax (425)431-7198

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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Prior to COVID-19, the combined cost of breakfast and lunch differed for elementary students and secondary students. The prices differed because the U.S. Department of Agriculture requires higher calorie counts for older students were being provided with more food per meal than younger students. The daily cost for elementary students totaled $4.745, while the daily cost for secondary students totaled $5.50.

Now that we are operating online only for the start of the 2020-21 academic year, grab & go meals will be available to all students. Because the meals won’t be differentiated by grade level, and because of the tracking requirements, these meals all contain the same amount of food, we are moving to a flat rate for all students. Grab & Go Meals will be priced at $5.00 per day for all students.



	



From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Erin Verschoor
Subject: Re: Meal Prices
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 9:19:07 AM

Erin had it right.  My bad!

On Tue, Aug 18, 2020 at 9:18 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Thanks Lydia.  Great improvements.

Erin please accept all changes except the elementary price it is actually $4.45 per day.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Mon, Aug 17, 2020 at 3:25 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I made a few changes...Megan, I know you have the appropriate USDA words in a few
places!!  Please review when you get a chance!
Lydia

On Mon, Aug 17, 2020 at 2:31 PM Erin Verschoor
<verschoore398@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Hi Lydia & Megan,

Attached is a short write up of the change to flat rate meal pricing. Please change
my wording/ make edits as necessary. I will post this to Agenda Quick as a
"report" (since no vote is needed) for the 8/25 board meeting once it has your
approval.

Thank you!
Erin

-- 
Erin Verschoor

                  Administrative Assistant, Business & Finance
                  Edmonds School District
                  Phone (425) 431-7079, Fax (425)431-7198
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-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Jill Harrison
Subject: Re: Meal price
Date: Friday, August 14, 2020 4:14:29 PM
Attachments: image.png

Great news!  Erin will be creating an "info only" board item that we hope to get on the extra
board meeting on the 25th.  It will route through you first in case you have any wording
changes.
Lydia

On Fri, Aug 14, 2020 at 3:41 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Good news...

Everett is moving to a standard price just during full remote school for curbside and grab
and go meals.

Shoreline shared her pricing and it's much higher than ours. YAY! 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Fri, Aug 14, 2020 at 8:20 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:
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I think prices have been stagnant for at least 5 years. Our elementary price is lower than
other districts but our secondary price is still a little high so we are waiting for districts to
catch up on that.

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020, 4:48 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Ok, I've asked Gustavo.  Do either of you know the last time we changed meal prices? 
Erin or I could dig through old agendas and see what we did back then.

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 3:23 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Lydia,

Yes Please ask Gustavo. 

  Good question. Reduced price students in grades 4-12 will need to pay $2.00 a week
for 5 breakfasts and 5 lunches.  I have brought this up to Deb at the Foundation
because I am not allowed to use Federal Funds to pick up that $2.00 fee per student.  :
(  The state picks up the fee for K-3.

Based on the 1200 students that qualify for reduced price meals, I project about 1/3
will participate in meals so we are looking to help up to 400 students a week to the
tune of $800 a week if you have a magic pot of money.  Deb at the Foundation is
thinking about it. :-) 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-
348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 2:07 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Megan,
I agree with standardizing.  I don't think either of us has changed meal prices since
we've been here.  Do you want me to just reach out to Gustavo regarding the
process?

Also, what does a reduced price student pay?  $0.40 plus breakfast?  Or is breakfast
free for some (or all) grades now?
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On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 1:51 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Lydia,

Since our meal kits will all be identical while doing curbside meals I think we
need to put a request to the board to standardize our meal price.

Here is a suggestion:
- While curbside meal kits are available untized breakfast and lunch kits will be
priced at $5 so it is a standard price for all grade levels instead of $4.45 for elem
and $5.50 for secondary per day.
- This means if you are picking a up our one week kit with 5 breakfasts and 5
lunches it will cost $25 for all students instead of $22.25 for elementary and
$27.50 for secondary students. 

How do you feel about this? I don't want to charge different prices for the same
item.

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Jill Harrison
Subject: Re: Meal price
Date: Thursday, August 13, 2020 4:48:53 PM

Ok, I've asked Gustavo.  Do either of you know the last time we changed meal prices?  Erin or
I could dig through old agendas and see what we did back then.

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 3:23 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Lydia,

Yes Please ask Gustavo. 

  Good question. Reduced price students in grades 4-12 will need to pay $2.00 a week for 5
breakfasts and 5 lunches.  I have brought this up to Deb at the Foundation because I am not
allowed to use Federal Funds to pick up that $2.00 fee per student.  :(  The state picks up the
fee for K-3.

Based on the 1200 students that qualify for reduced price meals, I project about 1/3 will
participate in meals so we are looking to help up to 400 students a week to the tune of $800
a week if you have a magic pot of money.  Deb at the Foundation is thinking about it. :-) 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 2:07 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hi Megan,
I agree with standardizing.  I don't think either of us has changed meal prices since we've
been here.  Do you want me to just reach out to Gustavo regarding the process?

Also, what does a reduced price student pay?  $0.40 plus breakfast?  Or is breakfast free
for some (or all) grades now?

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 1:51 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:
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Lydia,

Since our meal kits will all be identical while doing curbside meals I think we need to
put a request to the board to standardize our meal price.

Here is a suggestion:
- While curbside meal kits are available untized breakfast and lunch kits will be priced
at $5 so it is a standard price for all grade levels instead of $4.45 for elem and $5.50 for
secondary per day.
- This means if you are picking a up our one week kit with 5 breakfasts and 5 lunches it
will cost $25 for all students instead of $22.25 for elementary and $27.50 for secondary
students. 

How do you feel about this? I don't want to charge different prices for the same item.

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Jill Harrison
Cc: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Meal price
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020 8:52:14 AM
Attachments: image.png

Wow.  Good history!

On Mon, Aug 17, 2020 at 7:05 AM Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Good Morning,

If I remember correctly it was either 2008 or 2009, we had changed prices
right before the big crash in the economy, we really took a hit that year
when we increased.

Jill

Jill Harrison
Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu

On Fri, Aug 14, 2020 at 4:14 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Great news!  Erin will be creating an "info only" board item that we hope to get on the
extra board meeting on the 25th.  It will route through you first in case you have any
wording changes.
Lydia

On Fri, Aug 14, 2020 at 3:41 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Good news...

Everett is moving to a standard price just during full remote school for curbside and
grab and go meals.

Shoreline shared her pricing and it's much higher than ours. YAY! 
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Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Fri, Aug 14, 2020 at 8:20 AM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

I think prices have been stagnant for at least 5 years. Our elementary price is lower
than other districts but our secondary price is still a little high so we are waiting for
districts to catch up on that.

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020, 4:48 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Ok, I've asked Gustavo.  Do either of you know the last time we changed meal
prices?  Erin or I could dig through old agendas and see what we did back then.

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 3:23 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Lydia,

Yes Please ask Gustavo. 

  Good question. Reduced price students in grades 4-12 will need to pay $2.00 a
week for 5 breakfasts and 5 lunches.  I have brought this up to Deb at the
Foundation because I am not allowed to use Federal Funds to pick up that $2.00
fee per student.  :(  The state picks up the fee for K-3.
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Based on the 1200 students that qualify for reduced price meals, I project about
1/3 will participate in meals so we are looking to help up to 400 students a week
to the tune of $800 a week if you have a magic pot of money.  Deb at the
Foundation is thinking about it. :-) 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-
866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or
email familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 2:07 PM Lydia Sellie
<selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Hi Megan,
I agree with standardizing.  I don't think either of us has changed meal prices
since we've been here.  Do you want me to just reach out to Gustavo regarding
the process?

Also, what does a reduced price student pay?  $0.40 plus breakfast?  Or is
breakfast free for some (or all) grades now?

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 1:51 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Lydia,

Since our meal kits will all be identical while doing curbside meals I think we
need to put a request to the board to standardize our meal price.

Here is a suggestion:
- While curbside meal kits are available untized breakfast and lunch kits will
be priced at $5 so it is a standard price for all grade levels instead of $4.45 for
elem and $5.50 for secondary per day.
- This means if you are picking a up our one week kit with 5 breakfasts and 5
lunches it will cost $25 for all students instead of $22.25 for elementary and
$27.50 for secondary students. 

How do you feel about this? I don't want to charge different prices for the
same item.
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-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: OP support
Date: Tuesday, July 21, 2020 11:31:58 AM

Hi Megan,
It looks like Victor is supporting Sally and if she is willing to support your needs w/ her extra
help then I'm fine with it.

On Tue, Jul 21, 2020 at 9:54 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Lydia,

The Food and Nutrition Department needs additional support to return parent phone calls
around Pandemic EBT.  I am getting about 10 phone calls and 10 additional emails a week. 
I know Dee Moran is getting more but she is off until the first week of August.  I would like
to send these calls to the family support team if they are able to take it on. Pandemic EBT
questions should only be coming between now and August then then my team can take back
the workload of typical Food and Nutrition Questions.

If we do this I will update the voicemails of those in our office to call the family support
line.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Layne Erdman on behalf of Layne Erdman <erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Matthew Finch
Subject: Re: Plexiglass for FS area
Date: Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:17:03 AM

Does she see alot of traffic? 
Layne Erdman
Safety, Security and Emergency Preparedness Specialist

425.431.7032 work
425.431.7089 fax
Erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu

“We do not rise to the level of expectation in a crisis, we fall to our level of training.”

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 8:07 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Layne and Matt,

Debbie Croutworst has requested her desk have plexiglass added. Is that something you are
able to accommodate?

Thank you,

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Harmony Weinberg
Cc: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Quick funding questions for childcare/food during pandemic
Date: Friday, June 19, 2020 1:39:04 PM

give me a bit and I'll answer Megan's part

On Fri, Jun 19, 2020 at 1:32 PM Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hello Lydia and Megan!

I am hoping you can help me with a quick sentence that explains where the funding is
coming from for a graphic I am working on for the printed newsletter. I think our taxpayers
will have that question, so I'd like to get ahead of it, if possible. See below. Thank you! If
you can get back to me by Monday around noon, that would be so great! THANK YOU!!

Food and Nutrition Services
More than 400,000 FREE meals served to ALL children (no matter their family’s financial 
status) ages 1 to 18.
*Funding is made possible....xxxx (megan?)

Educational Resources and Support
19,000+ Chromebooks in the hands of our students.
300 hotspots (devices that provide free wifi) deployed to families.
The passing of the February 2020 Levy will continue the great work put in place by previous voter-
approved levies and allows the district to continue providing our students with technology for learning. 

Childcare
More than 60 days of FREE childcare for children of first responders and healthcare 
workers.
*Funding is made possible....xxxx (Lydia)?

Harmony Weinberg

Communications and Public Relations Manager

She/her pronouns
425.431.7044 (desk)

971.704.9099 (mobile/Google Voice)

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Harmony Weinberg
Cc: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Quick funding questions for childcare/food during pandemic
Date: Friday, June 19, 2020 1:37:38 PM

We anticipate using CARES Act/ESSER funds for both childcare and hotspots.  (It was part of
our 2020 levy authorization, but we won't see those funds until April 2021).
OSPI just received approval to create an application for districts to submit for CARES
funding, so we are using local funds for the time being.
Lydia

On Fri, Jun 19, 2020 at 1:32 PM Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hello Lydia and Megan!

I am hoping you can help me with a quick sentence that explains where the funding is
coming from for a graphic I am working on for the printed newsletter. I think our taxpayers
will have that question, so I'd like to get ahead of it, if possible. See below. Thank you! If
you can get back to me by Monday around noon, that would be so great! THANK YOU!!

Food and Nutrition Services
More than 400,000 FREE meals served to ALL children (no matter their family’s financial 
status) ages 1 to 18.
*Funding is made possible....xxxx (megan?)

Educational Resources and Support
19,000+ Chromebooks in the hands of our students.
300 hotspots (devices that provide free wifi) deployed to families.
The passing of the February 2020 Levy will continue the great work put in place by previous voter-
approved levies and allows the district to continue providing our students with technology for learning. 

Childcare
More than 60 days of FREE childcare for children of first responders and healthcare 
workers.
*Funding is made possible....xxxx (Lydia)?

Harmony Weinberg

Communications and Public Relations Manager

She/her pronouns
425.431.7044 (desk)

971.704.9099 (mobile/Google Voice)
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-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Jill Harrison; Harmony Weinberg
Subject: Re: Quick funding questions for childcare/food during pandemic
Date: Saturday, June 20, 2020 9:58:48 AM

That's perfect!

On Sat, Jun 20, 2020, 9:04 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Sorry, I did work yesterday but left my out of office on because I didn't have time to get
through all my email. ;)

We aren't exactly claiming for emergency funding so does this work for you?

Funding is made possible through the
Summer Feeding Program through the US Department of Agriculture to purchase
and distribute food. The Edmonds Foundation for Schools Nourishing Network is
providing a bus driver and volunteers so we can maintain our community locations
through the summer in addition to schools.

On Fri, Jun 19, 2020, 3:48 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Since you just responded to Harmony, can you see if we should elaborate (per below).  I
mixed up your vacation day w/ Ben's....

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Fri, Jun 19, 2020 at 1:40 PM
Subject: Fwd: Quick funding questions for childcare/food during pandemic
To: Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hi Jill,
How should I respond to the first question, specifically...

Summer Seamless Feeding Program through the US Department of Agriculture...
Emergency Seamless Summer Feeding Program through....

I want to make sure I have the correct title.  Thanks for your help!  If you're not available I
will look some things up.

Lydia

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Fri, Jun 19, 2020 at 1:32 PM
Subject: Quick funding questions for childcare/food during pandemic
To: Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
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Hello Lydia and Megan!

I am hoping you can help me with a quick sentence that explains where the funding is
coming from for a graphic I am working on for the printed newsletter. I think our
taxpayers will have that question, so I'd like to get ahead of it, if possible. See below.
Thank you! If you can get back to me by Monday around noon, that would be so great!
THANK YOU!!

Food and Nutrition Services
More than 400,000 FREE meals served to ALL children (no matter their family’s 
financial status) ages 1 to 18.
*Funding is made possible....xxxx (megan?)

Educational Resources and Support
19,000+ Chromebooks in the hands of our students.
300 hotspots (devices that provide free wifi) deployed to families.
The passing of the February 2020 Levy will continue the great work put in place by previous voter-
approved levies and allows the district to continue providing our students with technology for 
learning. 

Childcare
More than 60 days of FREE childcare for children of first responders and healthcare 
workers.
*Funding is made possible....xxxx (Lydia)?

Harmony Weinberg

Communications and Public Relations Manager

She/her pronouns
425.431.7044 (desk)

971.704.9099 (mobile/Google Voice)

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: SFSP Desk Audit Notification Letter
Date: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 3:29:58 PM

You cannot get an audit break!

On Tue, Jun 30, 2020 at 3:25 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Nothing we cant handle but I will be pulling materials for a summer OSPI review. ;)

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Summer Meals <summermeals@k12.wa.us>
Date: Tue, Jun 30, 2020, 1:27 PM
Subject: SFSP Desk Audit Notification Letter
To: 
Cc: Hannah Powell <Hannah.Powell@k12.wa.us>, Arianne McConchie
<Arianne.McConchie@k12.wa.us>, Mary Nagel <Mary.Nagel@k12.wa.us>

This is a confirmation of your Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) scheduled review.
Review selections are in accordance with 7 CFR 225.7(d)(2). Due to the expanding
outbreak of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) and per USDA’s instruction, all administrative
reviews will be conducted as desk reviews until further notice. On-site meal observations
will not occur.

The month of review will by July 2020. A Program Specialist will contact you and/or the
program administrator with the sites selected for review and the Meal Pattern’s week of
review in the coming weeks.

Attached to this email you will find a checklist of records that will need to be submitted.
The review will be conducted in two parts. As detailed on the checklist, all documents for
the first section of the review are due by July 17, 2020; all documents for the second
section of the review are due by August 7, 2020. The requested documents should be
uploaded into WINS by the specified due dates. In WINS, under Documents, a folder
should be created for each section of the review. All documents should be titled
according to their corresponding section number listed on the documentation checklist.
Once the documents have been uploaded to WINS, please email
cns.supportstaff@k12.wa.us.

An exit conference will be scheduled at the end of the review to discuss the findings.
Your program specialist will be available to discuss any questions that you and/or your
staff have concerning the SFSP. If you have questions concerning this review, please
contact summermeals@k12.wa.us or call 360-725-6200. We appreciate your flexibility
and understanding during this time.
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Sara Stamos

Administrative Assistant 2

Child Nutrition Services

Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI)

P.O. Box 47200 | 600 Washington St. SE

Olympia, WA 98504-7200

Office: 360-725-6206

sara.stamos@k12.wa.us

www.k12.wa.us/childnutrition/

 

All students prepared for post-secondary pathways, careers, and civic engagement.

 

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Jill Harrison
Subject: Re: Sno County Council Resolution on School Meals
Date: Wednesday, September 23, 2020 9:59:09 AM

Very proudly yours indeed!  So nice to get such great news, thank you!
Lydia

On Wed, Sep 23, 2020 at 9:44 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Lydia and Jill,

I attended the Snohomish County Council meeting this morning with Deborah Kilgore.
Many were moved to tears as the council praised Edmonds School District specifically and
all Snohomish county school districts for their efforts to go above and beyond to feed kids
during COVID-19.

I didn't realize Edmonds was going to be specifically recognized or I would have invited you
to attend.  Director Kilgore spoke VERY highly of our department and even shared how she
regularly picks up these meals for her son to provide a feeling of normalcy while distance
learning.

Proudly yours, Megan :-) 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram 
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site for kids age 1-18 visit the district grab and go meal page

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Thompson, Joshua <Joshua.Thompson@co.snohomish.wa.us>
Date: Tue, Sep 22, 2020 at 11:47 AM
Subject: Sno County Council Resolution on School Meals
To: Devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu <Devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>,
Baldevasg@edmonds.wednet.edu <Baldevasg@edmonds.wednet.edu>,
Kilgore952@edmonds.wednet.edu <Kilgore952@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Greetings:  

During their Wed, Sept 23rd GLS Committee, the Snohomish County Council will be
considering a Resolution put forward by Councilmember Stephanie Wright regarding the
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efforts of Snohomish County School Districts to sustain and expand meal programs during
the COVID-19 pandemic.  If you are interested and able to attend the meeting, or would like
the opportunity to speak to it, please note the relevant information below.  

Snohomish County Council
General Legislative Session (GLS)
Wed, Sept 23rd at 9am

Regular Attendee Zoom Webinar Link:
https://zoom.us/j/99299642860
Dial in: +1 253 215 8782 or +1 301 715 8592
Meeting ID: 992 9964 2860

Sincerely, 

Josh Thompson
 
Legislative Aide – District 3
Councilmember Stephanie Wright
Snohomish County Council
3000 Rockefeller Ave, M/S #609
Everett, WA  98201
(425) 388-3494 x2576
Joshua.Thompson@snoco.org

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: LeAnne Brisbois on behalf of LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Summer meal distribution
Date: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 3:19:55 PM

I will continue to thin out the list to show just MV, the master list is done except for adding
the new students, 5/10 to 6/7 which I am working on.
All MV students are Free breakfast and lunch. I can reach out to families to ask what their
needs are.
This is great information! Thank you for all you are doing!

LeAnne Brisbois
McKinney Vento and
Foster Care Liaison
Edmonds School District
425-431-7146
Monday - Friday
7:00 - 3:30

On Wed, Jun 10, 2020 at 3:07 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

If they are duplicate you can delete them. Thank you for reviewing. I am just trying to figure
out for the nourishing network how many MKV students might need continued meal
deliveries this summer. I also want to start ordering shelf stable food for these meal kits so
this information will help me with planning! 

Another note, I am wondering if there are any additional MKV students we need to support.
Have you or Sally's team already reached out to every MKV student?  I am trying to make
sure I do not miss anyone. :-) 

Finally thing to share, pandemic EBT is coming for all our students who qualify for free or
reduced meals. Your MKV students who have been qualified for meal benefits based on
your list may not already have an EBT card so in order to get their money they will need to
call or electronically contact DSHS to claim that money.   I am attaching a flyer with more
details for you. I will be getting this information out over the next week to all families but I
want you to be aware. :-) 

Thanks for your help always! 
Be well, 
Megan

On Wed, Jun 10, 2020 at 11:11 AM LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Megan,
you MV mater list is complete through May 10th. I am now working on the new tab May
10th -June 7th. Theres a lot of these that are duplicates from other tabs on the spreadsheet
but I am looking in Skyward one at a time to see if they are MV or FC. If you want me to
do anything different please let me know.
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LeAnne Brisbois
McKinney Vento and
Foster Care Liaison
Edmonds School District
425-431-7146
Monday - Friday
7:00 - 3:30

On Wed, Jun 10, 2020 at 10:08 AM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Hi Deb and Team.

We do not need to move forward with this change, I just want to discuss the options so
we settle on a serving model we can sustain all summer after considering all options.

I put an invite out for Friday at 9am for use to do a zoom check in. The other option we
could explore is serving certain sites certain days.  I will pose the question to families on
social media to see what opinions they have.

We are still committed to providing enough food for each child for the entire week. I
look forward to talking with you all on Friday. Reach out if you have additional
questions prior to Friday.

Be well, 
Megan

On Wed, Jun 10, 2020 at 7:46 AM Deborah Brandi <deb@foundationesd.org> wrote:
Hey Team!

Thame, Debs and I have put together a master calendar for meals activities.  Could we
please meet to chat about the calendar along with your recommendation?

Serving meals once per week would materially alter our summer meals programs, and
we would have to scramble with the Y to try and fill that gap.  In addition, we
terminated our 2020 Summer Meals MOU because of our partnership with the ESD.  

We are planning to run our four sites plus the additional four apartment sites as
originally planned.  These sites will run Mon-Thur from June 29 - August 28 (or
later).  We've also provided the ESD with an $8,000 grant for busing service to
provide meals at 10-12 sites over the summer.

Please let me know some dates/times next week to meet.  I think Friday works best for
Thame and Debs.

Thanks,

Deborah Brandi (formerly Anderson)
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Executive Director
Foundation for Edmonds School District
425.431.7260 work
206.334.0283 cell
Deb@foundationesd.org
Foundationesd.org

On Tue, Jun 9, 2020 at 4:19 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Hello Edmonds meal team and friends,

I was on a call with other food service directors around Washington today. It sounds
like the majority of districts plan to distribute meals only one day a week this
summer if they are not already doing that.

This leads me to my question. Since children still will not be allowed to congregate
at meal sites I am wondering what it would look like to distribute meals on
Thursday for the entire week? We were already planning on doing this for our MKV
students. What are some other pros and cons we should consider if we did this for
all sites? Our meal kits include both shelf stable and perishable items. 

A benefit would be a decrease in labor to distribute meals Mon - Thurs but that staff
could still help is pack meal kits on those days to prepare for Thursday. We havent
published the meal times yet so this is a good week to talk about this. Tomorrow is
our first packing party at EWH.

Please let me know your thoughts. If it is more than an email discussion we can
connect via zoom this week.
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From: Lisa Judd on behalf of Lisa Judd <juddl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Total Marketing Billing
Date: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 4:43:48 PM
Attachments: FNS Marketing Expenses Billing.pdf

image.png

Will this work?

L

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 3:31 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Lisa,

Do you have this as an invoice? I need to submit it to OSPI.  Please date it as June 30th to
me please. :-) 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:54 PM Lisa Judd <juddl@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Here is what I'm getting ready to submit for billing to the Business
Office, as it pertains to the marketing project.

L

-- 
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June 30, 2020 
 Edmonds School District Print Services 


To 
Megan de Vries 


Food Service Dept. 


 


 


 Invoice #2020630 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Due upon receipt 


Thank you for your business! 


 Description Quantity Total 


Job #23058 Signage for A-Frames (24x36”) 20 419.26 


Job #23057 Marketing Mailing/copies 5000 pc 823.50 


Job #20356 A-Frame Stands 10 1015.90 


Job #20355 Yard Signs 30 324.28 


Job #20354 Vehicle Magnets 6 194.57 


Job #20353 Banners 15 266.56 


    


    


    


 Subtotal  $3,044.07 


 Sales Tax N/A (Dept). -- 


 Shipping & Handling  -- 


 Total Due  $3,044.07 








Lisa Judd
Print Services

-- 
Lisa Judd
Print Services
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From: Laureen Worsham on behalf of Laureen Worsham <worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: Wrap is Complete!
Date: Wednesday, June 24, 2020 9:11:25 AM

That is SO Cool!!!  It's a little late to ask... but was anyone able to get video
of this being transformed from the old graphic to this one?  I thought that
would make a neat time-lapse video for the ESD website.  

Are there any other districts in western WA (or even the whole state) that
have had a food truck?  I've been thinking that the Herald should be doing a
story on your journey through this- because this is above and beyond
feeding students during the pandemic!

(I asked Shagay- will there be a jingle that plays when she drives it ?!)

Congrats-
Laureen
Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

On Wed, Jun 24, 2020 at 8:22 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Good Morning Food and Nutrition Department,

I want to share the "sneak peak" of our new truck! It will arrive in district next week! 

Have a great last week of "regular" meal service before we transition into summer meals
next week. You should have summer schedules to begin passing out to your families with
the update meal times and locations for next week.
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From: Layne Erdman on behalf of Layne Erdman <erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Chris Bailey
Cc: Harmony Weinberg; @CER; Brandon Lagerquist
Subject: Re: [CER] Fwd: Question from concerned employees
Date: Friday, June 19, 2020 12:23:16 PM

agreed Chris I read it the same way

Layne Erdman
Safety, Security and Emergency Preparedness Specialist

425.431.7032 work
425.431.7089 fax
Erdmanl@edmonds.wednet.edu

“We do not rise to the level of expectation in a crisis, we fall to our level of training.”

On Fri, Jun 19, 2020 at 12:21 PM Chris Bailey <baileym@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
I agree with the concern Jennifer raised. Several staff in Tech had similar concerns, as the
survey did not give them an option to say "not comfortable returning to normal work"
without implying that they would then need to utilize leave (via question #2). I think
whether leave is taken or not will depend on what the district (and health district) decide
regarding what opening will look like, but the way the survey was phrased, some of my staff
felt if they did not say "yes" to question #1, they would be essentially resigning their
position. 

I have encouraged my staff to answer question #1 honestly with their current thinking about
returning to the office in the fall, and that they should not assume that leave will be required
in order to do so, at this time.

Chris Bailey
Manager - IT Operations
x7101

On Fri, Jun 19, 2020 at 11:24 AM Harmony Weinberg
<weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Sharing with the team. 
Harmony Weinberg

Communications and Public Relations Manager

She/her pronouns
425.431.7044 (desk)

971.704.9099 (mobile/Google Voice)

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jennifer Craig <craigj008@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Fri, Jun 19, 2020 at 11:21 AM
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Subject: Question from concerned employees
To: Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hi Harmony,

Perhaps you are getting many emails from older district employees. Just want to ask you
how the district will be handling the employment situation for those in high risk groups.

I will be turning 65 during the 2020-2021 school year. I work in the front office and am
the main health room attendant at our school. The alternate health room attendant is the
office manager who is also in her mid 60s and a 30 year district employee.

Working from home during these past several months works very well of course.
I'm just wondering if there is any way for us to continue doing our jobs from home into
next year.
Returning to the school building and having ongoing contact with students, especially
students coming to the health room feeling ill, is very concerning to me.

I'm sure the district is doing their best to balance the concerns of all those involved in
making decisions going forward into next year. We've been seeking any information
regarding options for older employees who want to continue working, but have concerns
about returning to duties that could possibly give unreasonable exposure to Covid-19.

When the survey came, I went in to fill it out, but was thwarted by the first question.

I couldn't answer the first question of whether I would come back to the building in the
Fall, not knowing what the conditions would be like, or what the plan is for dealing with
them.
I tried to skip that first question and go on to fill out the rest of the survey, but it would not
allow me to move past question #1 without answering it----so I closed the survey without
filling it out. My office manager, also in her mid 60s, said she did the same thing-closed
survey without filling it out, because she couldn't give a  yes or no answer to question #1
either.

We want to tell whoever is making these decisions, that some of us can't say that we can
go back to the building until we know what the plan will be to protect high risk
employees. There are possibly many other employees, like my office manager and me,
who aren't submitting the survey for this reason.

Is there any way to give this input to the decision-makers?

Feel free to call me on my cell phone  or reply to this email.  

I appreciate any assistance you can give us with this!

-- 
Jennifer Craig
Attendance & ASB Secretary
Meadowdale Middle School
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From: Laureen Worsham on behalf of Laureen Worsham <worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: [CKMGR] Milk plan for first week
Date: Friday, September 4, 2020 1:30:26 PM

We have a decent supply of shelf-stable milk @ LHS- should you need it.

Have a great long weekend!
Laureen
Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

On Fri, Sep 4, 2020 at 10:11 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hello Managers and Assistants,

Since we only serve once a week, if a site has low participation rather than getting too
much milk out dated at the school it would be better for the drivers to pick up
leftover milk this Wednesday the 9th when they pick up the produce and leftover entrees and
bring it back to the CK if the CK is feeling short they use it or if they stole from a Thursday
school they have that milk to replenish the Thursday site. 

Here is who should plan to take from which Thursday sites if you need more milk
Wednesday:
MTH - TP & MTE
LWH - HT & LWE
MDM - WG & LDE
EWH - CPE
CK's can substitute shelf stable milk if they already have used the fresh up. (it is more
expensive so we save that for emergencies)  

By 2pm on Wednesday the 9th - Managers at MTH & MDM should let Debbie know if they
need a Thursday order from the milkman. (I doubt it if our drivers bring leftovers in from
the schools that served Wed but maybe we will get lucky and have a huge turn out the first
day) 

Next Friday the 11th - Debbie is going to send Dave an update milk par level based on us
now serving 7 days worth of food (adding a little more chocolate milk minis so they can
serve 6 per student instead of 2), adjust for any child care sites Peggy sets up and adjust
based on our actual counts we see the first week at the new locations. 

Please reach out if you get in a bind. Our goal is to feed everyone who shows up so if they
are running short SK's should call the CK's to run more food out. Jill, Peggy and I are
sharing our cell phones so you can always track us down for assistance!
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Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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From: Laureen Worsham on behalf of Laureen Worsham <worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Jill Harrison; Megan de Vries; Fire Necole
Subject: Re: [CKMGR] Re: First day support for meal service
Date: Wednesday, September 9, 2020 10:31:03 AM

We're confused- are we following the support schedule (attached) as well as
the site visit schedule (me going to HT tomorrow).  Can you please let us
know for sure?

Thanks a bunch!
Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

On Thu, Sep 3, 2020 at 11:36 AM Jill Harrison <harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:
Hi Everyone,

You can also reach me on my cell I think most of you have it,
 if I am out of the kitchen for some reason, just call my cell

anytime!

Jill

Jill Harrison
Operations Manager, Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7076 office hours 6:00-2:30 M-F
harrisonj@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu

On Thu, Sep 3, 2020 at 10:59 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hello Managers and Assistants,

Here is the link to what was covered at Monday's manager check in meeting. I am re-
sharing this to show you the schedule for supporting schools on September 9th and 10th.
(this applies to Carol, Nate, Peggy Ellis, Laureen, Necole, Barb and Christi).

I will be available on my cell phone  or you can try me at the office 425-
431-7073 if you need anything at any site.
Peggy will be out supporting satellite sites on Wednesdays and Thursdays otherwise you
can try catching her at the ESC x7082.
Dee & Debbie are on a rotating schedule so are not always in the office but are answering
their regular phone lines.
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Jill is housed at EWH kitchen to support home deliveries and community routes if you
need her call x6229.

This is our plan for the first week but please know adjustments could happen.  Thanks for
being in the kitchens today and getting all the boxes made up for the first day of school.

Together, we can do this!

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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From: Leah Bracken on behalf of Leah Bracken <brackenl411@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: apartment complexes with students to serve
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 9:48:39 AM

Good morning Megan, I hope you are enjoying a good week. 
I have been working with my office support and we came up with the
following places that may most positively impact the success of support
for CVE students. 
So for the major area of CV:
Whispering Pines Apartment on 52nd Ave W  to 188th    There are several apt buildings that serve our
student family populations. 
52nd Ave W  188th Ave W to 196th  West side of 52nd  (All single residence homes)
196th  and 48th Ave W
196th and 50th  Ave W    
200th Ave W  South to 208th  between 50th Ave W and 60th   any corner would catch kids in that single
housing area  
We would suggest that we also look at a stop on 50th Ave W  between Beaver Grove and Beaver Creek
you would be able to get kids from three of our big apt complexes

Some crossroads could be:
202nd and 59th  
207th and 59th  These two would cover from 56th to 60th
also 206 the 53rd covers the east side close to the bus barn. 

Please give me a call if this needs more explaining, and we can connect
on the understanding. 
Thank you for the time that you provided for us to gather this
information. 
Have a good week. 
Leah 
Leah Bracken, 
She/Her/Hers
Principal 
Cedar Valley Community School 
Edmonds School District #15
425-431-7453

On Fri, Aug 14, 2020 at 3:36 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Happy Friday Friends,

Since you know your students better than me... I need you help. If you know of any
apartment complexes or community locations that we should consider adding as a meal pick
up location this fall please let me know.  I am drafting routes for our food truck on
Wednesday and Thursday to make deliveries so we can reach more of our free and reduced
students.  This fall I will need to get students' names to add them into our computer system
so we need to be even more intentional about reaching out free and reduced students. We
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will also have meal service at more school locations during the learning breaks.

Thank you for your help,

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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From: Leah Bracken on behalf of Leah Bracken <brackenl411@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Angela G
Subject: Re: apartment complexes with students to serve
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 10:08:34 AM

Hi Megan, the major apartment names I have noted are 
1. Whispering Pines (52nd & 188th)
2. Beaver Grove  (196th & 50th)
3. Beaver Creek  (196th & 50th)
4. Woodland Greens (196th & 50th)
5. Laurel Terrace Apts (202nd & 60th)
6. Mobile Lyn Ranch Mobile Home Park  (202nd & 60th)
7. Hidden firs (207th & 60th)

Leah Bracken, 
She/Her/Hers
Principal 
Cedar Valley Community School 
Edmonds School District #15
425-431-7453

On Tue, Aug 18, 2020 at 9:52 AM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Thank you for this list. 

If I understand correctly the addresses each correspond with Apartments.  Do know any of
those names? Otherwise I will look them all up. 

Thanks,
Megan

On Tue, Aug 18, 2020, 9:48 AM Leah Bracken <brackenl411@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Good morning Megan, I hope you are enjoying a good week. 
I have been working with my office support and we came up with the
following places that may most positively impact the success of
support for CVE students. 
So for the major area of CV:
Whispering Pines Apartment on 52nd Ave W  to 188th    There are several apt buildings that serve
our student family populations. 
52nd Ave W  188th Ave W to 196th  West side of 52nd  (All single residence homes)
196th  and 48th Ave W
196th and 50th  Ave W    
200th Ave W  South to 208th  between 50th Ave W and 60th   any corner would catch kids in that
single housing area  
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We would suggest that we also look at a stop on 50th Ave W  between Beaver Grove and Beaver
Creek you would be able to get kids from three of our big apt complexes

Some crossroads could be:
202nd and 59th  
207th and 59th  These two would cover from 56th to 60th
also 206 the 53rd covers the east side close to the bus barn. 

Please give me a call if this needs more explaining, and we can
connect on the understanding. 
Thank you for the time that you provided for us to gather this
information. 
Have a good week. 
Leah 
Leah Bracken, 
She/Her/Hers
Principal 
Cedar Valley Community School 
Edmonds School District #15
425-431-7453

On Fri, Aug 14, 2020 at 3:36 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Happy Friday Friends,

Since you know your students better than me... I need you help. If you know of any
apartment complexes or community locations that we should consider adding as a meal
pick up location this fall please let me know.  I am drafting routes for our food truck on
Wednesday and Thursday to make deliveries so we can reach more of our free and
reduced students.  This fall I will need to get students' names to add them into our
computer system so we need to be even more intentional about reaching out free and
reduced students. We will also have meal service at more school locations during the
learning breaks.

Thank you for your help,

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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From: Laureen Worsham on behalf of Laureen Worsham <worshaml441@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Necole Fire; Jill Harrison
Subject: Re: claim form
Date: Thursday, September 10, 2020 2:54:33 PM

OOps- I put in under EWHS.  Our count yesterday was 111.  The sheet has
been updated.
Laureen Worsham
Food & Nutrition Services Manager
Lynnwood Highschool
425-431-5248

On Thu, Sep 10, 2020 at 2:40 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Laureen and Necole,

Please add your counts to the claim form and let us know if you need us to increase or
change your milk order for next week by our check in meeting tomorrow. :-) 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram 
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site for kids visit the district grab and go meal page
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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From: LeAnne Brisbois on behalf of LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: pandemic EBT
Date: Thursday, August 13, 2020 12:31:27 PM

Thank you so much for that information! And you’re right, the majority of a move around so
much and mail gets sent back to me the majority of the time. Do you by chance happen to
have a copy electronically of that letter, and then I could use that information when I call the
families. I really appreciate you thinking of our McKinney Vento families!

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 12:28 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi LeAnne,

Google OSPI pandemic ebt to see the details. No one else is getting in touch with your mkv
students if you don't. 

I mailed them the information on how to request the pandemic ebt funds of they do not
already receive EBT benefits but i can't be sure each family opened those. 

I hope this helps. Thanks again for your assistance the date has been extended to Sept 11th
now to request your funds.

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020, 12:23 PM LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Megan,
can you tell me how the families will pick up or receive the EBT cards? Also, was there
anyone already involved in this process/ program that was representing the McKinney
Vento families?
Thank you!

LeAnne Brisbois
McKinney Vento and
Foster Care Liaison
Edmonds School District
425-431-7146
Monday - Friday
7:00 - 3:30

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 3:34 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Awesome! Thank you!

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
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To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 3:29 PM LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

This is great information Megan! I really appreciate you sharing it with me. I’ll reach
out to our McKinney Vento families and let you know what I find out. Thanks again!

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 3:12 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

LeAnne,

Sorry you didn't get this information sooner. I did mail a hard copy home to every
eligible family in June but we still do not have many students who have claimed this
extra EBT money.  For flyers and more languages please search this link. You will
see all the information for families to apply before August 31st.

If any families apply and are denied because they are not showing up in DSHS
system please add their information to this link and I pass  OSPI once a
week.

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020, 3:04 PM LeAnne Brisbois
<brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

This is amazing! I can call families to let them know this is available and ask what
would be the best way to get it to them. Is this being offered to other families? If
so, how is that process being handled?
Thank you so much for this information!!!

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 2:10 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Hi LeAnne,

I should have included you on this email. Any family who qualified for MKV
last year also is eligible for up to $400 per child as a benefit from pandemic
EBT. Do you have any other ideas to help our MKV students claim this
benefit? 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-
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866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or
email familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 2:07 PM
Subject: pandemic EBT
To: Sally Guzmán <guzmanreyess@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Amanda Ralston
<ralstona@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Dee Moran
<morand@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Cc: Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hello ladies,

I am on an OSPI call right now and Edmonds SD hasn't even reached 40% of
our eligible students signed up for the pandemic EBT benefit.  I am wondering
if we can do a targeted phone call to them to enroll by August 31st? This is free
money for our families.

Maybe we can cull down our free and reduced list to those who were qualified
by application as those are the students who will not automatically receive this
benefit if the family doesn't apply.

Also could we add this to the website as a scrolling item?  Any other places and
ideas to promote pandemic EBT? We already did the mailing to all qualified
students.

Thanks for any ideas.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-
866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or
email familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

-- 
I will be out of the office until Monday March 16th, if you need help before I
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return please call Pam 425-431-7047 or Kelly 425-431-7042. I will return all other
calls when I return to work.
Thank you,
LeAnne Brisbois

-- 
I will be out of the office until Monday March 16th, if you need help before I return
please call Pam 425-431-7047 or Kelly 425-431-7042. I will return all other calls
when I return to work.
Thank you,
LeAnne Brisbois

-- 
I will be out of the office until Monday March 16th, if you need help before I return please call
Pam 425-431-7047 or Kelly 425-431-7042. I will return all other calls when I return to work.
Thank you,
LeAnne Brisbois
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From: LeAnne Brisbois on behalf of LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: pandemic EBT
Date: Thursday, August 13, 2020 12:23:17 PM

Hi Megan,
can you tell me how the families will pick up or receive the EBT cards? Also, was there
anyone already involved in this process/ program that was representing the McKinney Vento
families?
Thank you!

LeAnne Brisbois
McKinney Vento and
Foster Care Liaison
Edmonds School District
425-431-7146
Monday - Friday
7:00 - 3:30

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 3:34 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Awesome! Thank you!

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 3:29 PM LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

This is great information Megan! I really appreciate you sharing it with me. I’ll reach out
to our McKinney Vento families and let you know what I find out. Thanks again!

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 3:12 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

LeAnne,

Sorry you didn't get this information sooner. I did mail a hard copy home to every
eligible family in June but we still do not have many students who have claimed this
extra EBT money.  For flyers and more languages please search this link. You will see
all the information for families to apply before August 31st.
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If any families apply and are denied because they are not showing up in DSHS system
please add their information to this link and I pass  to OSPI once a week.

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020, 3:04 PM LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

This is amazing! I can call families to let them know this is available and ask what
would be the best way to get it to them. Is this being offered to other families? If so,
how is that process being handled?
Thank you so much for this information!!!

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 2:10 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Hi LeAnne,

I should have included you on this email. Any family who qualified for MKV last
year also is eligible for up to $400 per child as a benefit from pandemic EBT. Do
you have any other ideas to help our MKV students claim this benefit? 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-
348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 2:07 PM
Subject: pandemic EBT
To: Sally Guzmán <guzmanreyess@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Amanda Ralston
<ralstona@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Dee Moran <morand@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Cc: Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hello ladies,

I am on an OSPI call right now and Edmonds SD hasn't even reached 40% of our
eligible students signed up for the pandemic EBT benefit.  I am wondering if we can
do a targeted phone call to them to enroll by August 31st? This is free money for our
families.
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Maybe we can cull down our free and reduced list to those who were qualified by
application as those are the students who will not automatically receive this benefit
if the family doesn't apply.

Also could we add this to the website as a scrolling item?  Any other places and
ideas to promote pandemic EBT? We already did the mailing to all qualified
students.

Thanks for any ideas.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-
348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

-- 
I will be out of the office until Monday March 16th, if you need help before I return
please call Pam 425-431-7047 or Kelly 425-431-7042. I will return all other calls
when I return to work.
Thank you,
LeAnne Brisbois

-- 
I will be out of the office until Monday March 16th, if you need help before I return please
call Pam 425-431-7047 or Kelly 425-431-7042. I will return all other calls when I return
to work.
Thank you,
LeAnne Brisbois
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From: LeAnne Brisbois on behalf of LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Cc: Kelly Moses
Subject: Re: pandemic EBT
Date: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:29:41 PM

This is great information Megan! I really appreciate you sharing it with me. I’ll reach out to
our McKinney Vento families and let you know what I find out. Thanks again!

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 3:12 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

LeAnne,

Sorry you didn't get this information sooner. I did mail a hard copy home to every eligible
family in June but we still do not have many students who have claimed this extra EBT
money.  For flyers and more languages please search this link. You will see all the
information for families to apply before August 31st.

If any families apply and are denied because they are not showing up in DSHS system
please add their information to this link and I pass  OSPI once a week.

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020, 3:04 PM LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

This is amazing! I can call families to let them know this is available and ask what would
be the best way to get it to them. Is this being offered to other families? If so, how is that
process being handled?
Thank you so much for this information!!!

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 2:10 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi LeAnne,

I should have included you on this email. Any family who qualified for MKV last year
also is eligible for up to $400 per child as a benefit from pandemic EBT. Do you have
any other ideas to help our MKV students claim this benefit? 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 2:07 PM
Subject: pandemic EBT
To: Sally Guzmán <guzmanreyess@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Amanda Ralston
<ralstona@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Dee Moran <morand@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Cc: Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hello ladies,

I am on an OSPI call right now and Edmonds SD hasn't even reached 40% of our
eligible students signed up for the pandemic EBT benefit.  I am wondering if we can do
a targeted phone call to them to enroll by August 31st? This is free money for our
families.

Maybe we can cull down our free and reduced list to those who were qualified by
application as those are the students who will not automatically receive this benefit if the
family doesn't apply.

Also could we add this to the website as a scrolling item?  Any other places and ideas to
promote pandemic EBT? We already did the mailing to all qualified students.

Thanks for any ideas.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

-- 
I will be out of the office until Monday March 16th, if you need help before I return please
call Pam 425-431-7047 or Kelly 425-431-7042. I will return all other calls when I return
to work.
Thank you,
LeAnne Brisbois

-- 
I will be out of the office until Monday March 16th, if you need help before I return please call
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Pam 425-431-7047 or Kelly 425-431-7042. I will return all other calls when I return to work.
Thank you,
LeAnne Brisbois
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From: LeAnne Brisbois on behalf of LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Kelly Moses; Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: pandemic EBT
Date: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 3:04:01 PM

This is amazing! I can call families to let them know this is available and ask what would be
the best way to get it to them. Is this being offered to other families? If so, how is that process
being handled?
Thank you so much for this information!!!

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 2:10 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi LeAnne,

I should have included you on this email. Any family who qualified for MKV last year also
is eligible for up to $400 per child as a benefit from pandemic EBT. Do you have any other
ideas to help our MKV students claim this benefit? 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 2:07 PM
Subject: pandemic EBT
To: Sally Guzmán <guzmanreyess@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Amanda Ralston
<ralstona@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Dee Moran <morand@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Cc: Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hello ladies,

I am on an OSPI call right now and Edmonds SD hasn't even reached 40% of our eligible
students signed up for the pandemic EBT benefit.  I am wondering if we can do a targeted
phone call to them to enroll by August 31st? This is free money for our families.

Maybe we can cull down our free and reduced list to those who were qualified by
application as those are the students who will not automatically receive this benefit if the
family doesn't apply.
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Also could we add this to the website as a scrolling item?  Any other places and ideas to
promote pandemic EBT? We already did the mailing to all qualified students.

Thanks for any ideas.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

-- 
I will be out of the office until Monday March 16th, if you need help before I return please call
Pam 425-431-7047 or Kelly 425-431-7042. I will return all other calls when I return to work.
Thank you,
LeAnne Brisbois
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From: LeAnne Brisbois on behalf of LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: pandemic EBT
Date: Thursday, August 13, 2020 12:37:58 PM

You are a Rockstar!!!
Thank you! I will keep you in the loop!

LeAnne Brisbois
McKinney Vento and
Foster Care Liaison
Edmonds School District
425-431-7146
Monday - Friday
7:00 - 3:30

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 12:36 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Yes, Here is the info you need in multiple languages.

https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-
resources/nutrition-meals-guidance/pandemic-ebt-guidance-school-districts  

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 12:31 PM LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Thank you so much for that information! And you’re right, the majority of a move around
so much and mail gets sent back to me the majority of the time. Do you by chance happen
to have a copy electronically of that letter, and then I could use that information when I
call the families. I really appreciate you thinking of our McKinney Vento families!

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020 at 12:28 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Hi LeAnne,

Google OSPI pandemic ebt to see the details. No one else is getting in touch with your
mkv students if you don't. 
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I mailed them the information on how to request the pandemic ebt funds of they do not
already receive EBT benefits but i can't be sure each family opened those. 

I hope this helps. Thanks again for your assistance the date has been extended to Sept
11th now to request your funds.

On Thu, Aug 13, 2020, 12:23 PM LeAnne Brisbois <brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Megan,
can you tell me how the families will pick up or receive the EBT cards? Also, was
there anyone already involved in this process/ program that was representing the
McKinney Vento families?
Thank you!

LeAnne Brisbois
McKinney Vento and
Foster Care Liaison
Edmonds School District
425-431-7146
Monday - Friday
7:00 - 3:30

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 3:34 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Awesome! Thank you!

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-
348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 3:29 PM LeAnne Brisbois
<brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

This is great information Megan! I really appreciate you sharing it with me. I’ll
reach out to our McKinney Vento families and let you know what I find out.
Thanks again!

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 3:12 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

LeAnne,
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Sorry you didn't get this information sooner. I did mail a hard copy home to
every eligible family in June but we still do not have many students who have
claimed this extra EBT money.  For flyers and more languages please search
this link. You will see all the information for families to apply before August
31st.

If any families apply and are denied because they are not showing up in DSHS
system please add their information to this link and I pass  OSPI once
a week.

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020, 3:04 PM LeAnne Brisbois
<brisboisl@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

This is amazing! I can call families to let them know this is available and ask
what would be the best way to get it to them. Is this being offered to other
families? If so, how is that process being handled?
Thank you so much for this information!!!

On Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 2:10 PM Megan de Vries
<devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu> wrote:

Hi LeAnne,

I should have included you on this email. Any family who qualified for
MKV last year also is eligible for up to $400 per child as a benefit from
pandemic EBT. Do you have any other ideas to help our MKV students
claim this benefit? 

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call
1-866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454
or email familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 2:07 PM
Subject: pandemic EBT
To: Sally Guzmán <guzmanreyess@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Amanda
Ralston <ralstona@edmonds.wednet.edu>, Dee Moran
<morand@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Cc: Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>
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Hello ladies,

I am on an OSPI call right now and Edmonds SD hasn't even reached 40%
of our eligible students signed up for the pandemic EBT benefit.  I am
wondering if we can do a targeted phone call to them to enroll by August
31st? This is free money for our families.

Maybe we can cull down our free and reduced list to those who were
qualified by application as those are the students who will not automatically
receive this benefit if the family doesn't apply.

Also could we add this to the website as a scrolling item?  Any other places
and ideas to promote pandemic EBT? We already did the mailing to all
qualified students.

Thanks for any ideas.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call
1-866-348-6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454
or email familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu

-- 
I will be out of the office until Monday March 16th, if you need help before I
return please call Pam 425-431-7047 or Kelly 425-431-7042. I will return all
other calls when I return to work.
Thank you,
LeAnne Brisbois
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-- 
I will be out of the office until Monday March 16th, if you need help before I
return please call Pam 425-431-7047 or Kelly 425-431-7042. I will return all other
calls when I return to work.
Thank you,
LeAnne Brisbois

-- 
I will be out of the office until Monday March 16th, if you need help before I return please
call Pam 425-431-7047 or Kelly 425-431-7042. I will return all other calls when I return
to work.
Thank you,
LeAnne Brisbois
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From: Lydia Sellie on behalf of Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Harmony Weinberg
Cc: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: transaction fees
Date: Sunday, September 6, 2020 2:13:11 PM
Attachments: image.png

Megan put it in her section in the DLT.  I don't believe we communicated it anywhere else...

On Sun, Sep 6, 2020 at 1:49 PM Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

I am so sorry -- have we communicated the waved $2 fee? I'm losing my mind..... I thought
we were just going update the websites? But might be worth a DLT or all staff email? Or to
all families? Again... LOSING MY MIND! :) Appreciate your guidance~

Harmony Weinberg

Communications Manager

She/her pronouns
425.431.7044 (desk)

971.704.9099 (mobile/Google Voice)

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Anna Costales <costalesa917@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Fri, Sep 4, 2020 at 12:36 PM
Subject: Fwd: transaction fees
To: Harmony Weinberg <weinbergh683@edmonds.wednet.edu>

Hi Harmony!

I hope you're doing well!

Just curious...I was listening to a webinar for BTMS last night for incoming 7th
graders (my kids are moving to the district this year :P), and Scott Morrison
mentioned that there was a $2 convenience fee for online payments. I thought we
were waiving those during remote learning? Has it been communicated out?

Thanks! 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu>
Date: Fri, Sep 4, 2020 at 8:57 AM
Subject: Re: transaction fees
To: Anna Costales <costalesa917@edmonds.wednet.edu>
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Community relations posted it on Facebook.

I'm not sure how else it was communicated.

Check in with Harmony, she'll know for sure!

On Thu, Sep 3, 2020 at 6:24 PM Anna Costales <costalesa917@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Chris!

I was just listening to a forum for BTMS, and Scott mentioned that there's still a $2 fee for
online payments. Have they been told that it's been suspended while we're doing remote
learning?

Thanks!

On Wed, Aug 26, 2020, 2:49 PM Chris Cullison <cullisonc@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Convenience fees are turned off:

When we are back in the buildings, we can set it back to $2.00.

Thanks,

On Wed, Aug 26, 2020 at 12:36 PM Lydia Sellie <selliel812@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Is there a way to say, in POS, that online transaction fees will not be charged while
buildings are closed to the public?  I'd like to tell CER tomorrow that we're doing this
if it's ok with you.
Lydia

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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-- 

Chris Cullison

Director of Budget & Finance

Edmonds School District #15

ph: 425-431-7048 | email: CullisonC@Edmonds.Wednet.EDU

-- 

Chris Cullison

Director of Budget & Finance

Edmonds School District #15

ph: 425-431-7048 | email: CullisonC@Edmonds.Wednet.EDU

-- 
Anna B. Costales
Senior Accountant | Edmonds School District #15
p: 425-431-7063 | e: costalesa917@edmonds.wednet.edu

-- 
Lydia Sellie
Executive Director of Business and Finance
Edmonds School District
(425)431-7015
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From: Leah Bracken on behalf of Leah Bracken <brackenl411@edmonds.wednet.edu>
To: Megan de Vries
Subject: Re: voicemail
Date: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 3:25:43 PM

Hi Megan, I apologize! I misread the OSPI bulletin, and saw the information and application
packet for BIC but it is for new sponsors.
I just got excited because I appreciated how the program really helped meet our students
needs.

 I have a request of support from my office staff to have student bus route information pulled
for a variety of purposes, but that does not look like it will be completed until next week.
I will provide you with the lists of prominent student locations and residential communities as
soon as it is generated.
Thanks again for your help and support.
L

On Tue, Aug 11, 2020, 3:10 PM Megan de Vries <devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu>
wrote:

Hi Leah,

I got your message.  I haven't seen a Breakfast in the classroom grant for this year?  Please
share what you were referring to.

Also with full remote I am thinking it would be best if I plan a food truck to distribute meals
to your families at apartment complexes or bus stops where they live. Please let me
know your thoughts and any complexes you want to make sure we include.

Megan de Vries, MS, RDN, SNS
Director of Food & Nutrition Services
425.431.7073 office
devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
Website Facebook Instagram Menu
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers

To find a free meal site near you text "food" or "comida" to 877-877 or call 1-866-348-
6479. 
Questions about Pandemic EBT, contact Family Support at 425-431-1454 or email
familysupport@edmonds.wednet.edu
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From: Leanne Eko on behalf of Leanne Eko <Leanne.Eko@k12.wa.us>
To: "devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu"
Subject: Return to school planning guide.docx
Date: Thursday, July 9, 2020 2:26:06 PM
Attachments: Return to school planning guide.docx

Hi Megan –
I will be adding some more to this and then sending it out to the group- but thought I
would send to you early to “fill in the holes” from the meeting you missed!
 
Leanne
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FRAMEWORK

Sample callout – used to highlight information or include extra tips, resources, etc.



OSPI released the Reopening Washington Schools 2020: District Planning Guide which provided recommendations and guidance for school districts as they plan for the reopening of schools in fall 2020. This document was informed by a workgroup of educators, education leaders, elected officials, community based organizations, parents, students and community members. The workgroup directed the meeting of several sub-groups including a Food and Nutrition workgroup. This group provided input and continue to meet to discuss the unique challenges and potential strategies to operating school nutrition programs in the fall. 



The overarching framework will focus on ensuring access to school meals, with special attention on access by students who qualify for free or reduced price meals and preparing and providing meals while following Department of Health (DOH) guidelines.

DOH Health and Safety Requirements 

The Washington State Department of Health (DOH), in collaboration with the Office of the Governor and the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI), has provided the rules and guidance for student and staff health and safety. 



Meals

Limit gatherings and potential mixing of classes or groups in the cafeteria or other communal spaces. Consider having students take their meals outside on in the classroom. You may accomplish this through meal delivery to classes, or through grab-and-go services. If using the cafeteria, have students sit with their class or group, and ensure physical distance between students and between groups. 

Stagger mealtimes in lunchroom or dining hall. Arrange the flow of students to reduce crowding such as at handwashing sinks, food vending areas, etc. Space students as far apart as you can at the table. Make sure tables are at least six feet apart. 

Individually plate food for each student. The staff (not students) should handle utensils and serve food to reduce spread of germs. 



Masks

Face coverings and masks are important tools in preventing the spread of coronavirus. Used in conjunction with social distancing and physical barriers, they can help protect workers and the students. Requirements for face coverings for employees is governed by WA State Department of Labor & Industries regulations and is tied to the task the worker is performing. Tasks performed by kitchen workers are identified as medium risk, requiring a disposable face masks. Additional details and information can be found in the Which Mask for Which Task publication.



Sanitizing and Disinfecting before and after meal service

Schools should have infection control plans, updated to reflect what is known about COVID-19. 

Increase how often you clean. 

• Cleaning removes germs, dirt, food, body fluids, and other material. Cleaning increases the benefit of sanitizing or disinfecting. 

• Sanitizing reduces germs on surfaces to levels that are safe. 

• Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces of a clean object. 

• The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulates sanitizer and disinfectant chemicals. 



Students should wash their hands before and after meals. The preference is for hand washing, but hand sanitizers may also be utilized. If using hand sanitizers ensure that a volume to thoroughly coat the hands (hands should be completely wet). Hand sanitizers must contain 60% or more alcohol to be effective.



The cafeteria tables should be disinfected between students.  Disinfectants may likely be different and stronger than what you normally use. Review package label for instructions, including if surfaces need to be rinsed. Coordinate with custodial staff to determine who will be responsible for cleaning items in the cafeteria including tables, counters, and door handles.

USDA Waivers

Many of the rules angulations of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Child Nutrition Programs (CNP) do not transfer well to a COVID environment. During the spring of 2020 during the initial pandemic outbreak, schools were required to close. This unexpected school closure, allowed for the operation of the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) under the Emergency School Closure Guidelines. The expectation for fall 2020, is that although the typical school day model may look significantly different, schools will be operating. Therefore, schools will be operating School Meal Programs.



USDA regulations permits the Secretary of Agriculture to establish waivers for the purposes of providing meals under the Child Nutrition Programs. USDA may issue “Nationwide” waivers that are available for states to elect to use. States also have the option to request individual state specific waivers. 



OSPI Child Nutrition Services (CNS) continues to monitor what waivers become available nationwide and the waivers that WA may need to submit to support our program operators. 



USDA Nationwide Waivers: 

· Non-congregate Feeding in Child Nutrition Programs Waiver

This waiver allows meals to be served in a non-congregate meal setting. This waiver is in effect from July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021

· Meal Service Time Flexibility in NSLP, SBP and CACFP Waiver

This waiver allows for meals to be served outside of traditional meal times and allows distribution of more than one meal at a time. This waiver is in effect from July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021.

· Parent and Guardians to Pick Up Meals for Children Waiver

This waiver allows parents and guardians to pick up meals for students. This waiver is in effect from July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021.

· Meal Pattern Flexibility Waiver

This waiver is in effect from July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021

· Offer Versus Serve Flexibility for Senior High Schools in the NSLP

This waiver is in effect from July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021





Washington State Specific Waivers

Please see the notation regarding if this waiver is under consideration by OSPI or submitted to USDA or approved by USDA. This will be continually updated.

· Meal Pattern Flexibility – Under Consideration

Discussions have determined that the nationwide waiver does not provide the flexibility needed. This waiver request would allow SFSP meal pattern to be followed for NSLP and SBP.

· Potable Water – Under Consideration

Schools report that water fountains will be closed in an effort to reduce shared touch points. 



Scheduling concepts and Meal Distribution Models

The state priority is to serve students with as much face-to face time with their educators and peers in schools as possible, consistent with health and safety needs. School Districts will have the flexibility to choose and adapt a schedule that works best for their school community. This schedule choice will drive what meal distribution model(s) are implemented. 

The guiding principles of when and how meal program should consider the intent and purpose of  USDA Child Nutrition Programs to ensure access to meals for students in need. 



Split or Rotating Schedules



Split or Rotating schedules may entail different configurations of groups of students on campus on some days and off campus, remote learning on other days. Off campus, remote learning is considered an “operational day” and meals may be offered to students. The USDA Meal Service Time Flexibility in NSLP, SBP and CACFP Waiver allows for meals to be served outside of traditional meal times and allows distribution of more than one meal at a time. Meal distribution models may include, but are not limited to:

· Provide meals to on-campus students at meal times for immedicate consumption and additional meals for following day(s) when student is not on campus





Meeting DOH requirements





		Requirements

		Strategies to Explore



		Physical Distancing and Reducing Touch Points during meal distribution 

		· Limit menu choices

· Implement a pre-order system

· Eliminate salad bar

· Individually wrap or pre-package all items in single serve containers

· Use signage to space students

· Deliver meals to classroom

· Review Point of Sale processes including; not accepting cash, replacing pin pads with scanners



		Physical distancing during meal consumption

		· Have students eat meals in the classroom

· Measure cafeteria and tables to determine maximum capacity.

· Assign seating in cafeteria

· Utilize outside spaces or multi-purpose rooms for meals







To Do:

· Develop/ adjust menu

· Procure additional single serve ware

· Procure POS scanners

Discussions
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Source: Comprehensive Education Data and Research System, October 1, 2019.
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Source: Comprehensive Education Data and Research System, October 1, 2019.





Task Force Team Members:

Leanne Eko – OSPI Child Nutrition Services, Director

Wendy Barkley - OSPI Child Nutrition Services, Assistant Director

Elizabeth Beechler - OSPI Child Nutrition Services, Supervisor School Meals

Susan Shelton – DOH Food Safety Program

Jodi – School Food Service – Monroe / PSE

Rick – Longview SD – Food Service Director

Megan DeVries – Edmonds School District – 

Joanna – Everett – Director of Food and Nutrition Services

Marianne – Executive Director WSNA

Ryan – Kennewick School District – PSE

Sam – Kennewick School District – Sodexo/FSD

Kathryn Ward - 

Maddy Thompson – Governor Inslee’s Education Advisor






Legal Notice



		

		Except where otherwise noted, this work by the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution License.





Alternate material licenses with different levels of user permission are clearly indicated next to the specific content in the materials. 

This resource may contain links to websites operated by third parties. These links are provided for your convenience only and do not constitute or imply any endorsement or monitoring by OSPI. 

If this work is adapted, note the substantive changes and re-title, removing any Washington Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction logos. Provide the following attribution: 

“This resource was adapted from original materials provided by the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction. Original materials may be accessed at link to OSPI website location. 

Please make sure that permission has been received to use all elements of this publication (images, charts, text, etc.) that are not created by OSPI staff, grantees, or contractors. This permission should be displayed as an attribution statement in the manner specified by the copyright holder. It should be made clear that the element is one of the “except where otherwise noted” exceptions to the OSPI open license. 

For additional information, please visit the OSPI Interactive Copyright and Licensing Guide.

OSPI provides equal access to all programs and services without discrimination based on sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age, honorably discharged veteran or military status, sexual orientation including gender expression or identity, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability. Questions and complaints of alleged discrimination should be directed to the Equity and Civil Rights Director at 360-725-6162 or P.O. Box 47200 Olympia, WA 98504-7200.

Download this material in PDF at link to website name (http://www.k12.wa.us/). This material is available in alternative format upon request. Contact the Resource Center at 888-595-3276, TTY 360-664-3631. Please refer to this document number for quicker service: xx-xxxx.

NOTE

Communications will add the publication number. 








All students prepared for post-secondary pathways, careers, and civic engagement.

Chris Reykdal | State Superintendent

Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction

Old Capitol Building | P.O. Box 47200

Olympia, WA 98504-7200
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Student and Teacher from North Beach Elementary School

Dear Megan,

I am writing to you with a request.

Do you know of a school district that has come up with an innovative
approach, one you would like to share? What are some of the examples
others could follow for making sure EACH AND EVERY student is well-served
during this time of COVID, now continuing into the fall? 

From: Lauri Hennessey on behalf of Lauri Hennessey <LauriH@educationvoters.org>
To: Megan deVries
Subject: Tell us about COVID bright spots and your hopes for education
Date: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 7:31:10 AM

Blomenkamp 21 19 PRA 015230

https://default.salsalabs.org/T2c1e7af9-4104-4474-8cc0-fbf464017691/50348db1-ce85-43ee-a7dc-4ddbd680d381
mailto:LauriH@educationvoters.org
mailto:info@educationvoters.org
mailto:devriesm691@edmonds.wednet.edu
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